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Catch up with Dick Tracy
The world’s top crime stopper makes his debut today in 
the Manchester Herald ... Turn to page 21 to catch up cn 
Tracy’s latest thrilling adventure
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Troops on move 
to Panama bases
By Terence Hunt 
The Associated Press

W ASHINGTON -  Combat 
troops moved out today bound for 
Pamama from U.S. air bases, 
part of President Bush’s order to 
protect American lives as the 
United States mobilizes diplo
matic pressure to force the ouster 
of military leader Manuel Anto
nio Noriega.

The first wave of Marine

reinforcements from Camp Le- 
jeune, N.C., and Army troops 
from the 7th Light Infantry 
Division at Fort Ord, Calif., flew 
to Panama as part of the Defense 
Department’s operation, dubbed 
“ Operation Nimrod Dancer.” 

Bush, reacting to post-election 
violence, announced the deploy
ment Thursday of 2,000 combat 
troops to Panama to augment the 
10,000 American service person
nel stationed there.

AP photo

EXPLAINS DECISION — President Bush talks with 
reporters at the White House Thursday after announcing 
he is sending combat troops to Panama to protect 
American citizens from election-related violence.

Coventry meeting 
is set for tonight
By Jacqueline Bennett 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY -  Residents will 
meet tonight to discuss the $14.5 
million budget in an Annual Town 
Meeting that has been adjourned 
to a referendum.

The meeting will be held at 7:30 
in the gymnasium of Coventry 
High School.

Town Clerk Ruth Benoit said 
that Roland Green of Ripley Hill 
Road submitted petitions with 
just over the 200 signatures 
n e e d e d  c a l l i n g  f o r  the 
adjournment.

Voters can still speak at the 
meeting on the proposed budget 
for fiscal 1989-90. which begins 
July 1. However, the meeting will 
be held just to set the date and 
time of the referendum.

Benoit said the referendum will 
probably be held May 23.

The $14,520,016 budget repres
ents a 14.3 percent increase over 
this year’s budget of $12,682,789. 
If adopted by townspeople, it will 
raise the current tax rate from 37 
to 39.5 mills.

Included in the budget is about 
$9 million for the Board of 
Education.

The largest portion of the

general government budget, 
about $1 million, goes to public 
works and around $850,000 is 
earmarked for public safety.

Town Council Chairwoman 
Joan Lewis said, "The council 
tried this year to concentrate on 
repair of town roads, so there is a 
lot in there (budget) for that.”

Also included is a request for an 
additional police officer. Starting 
salary for the position is $24,419. 
Currently the town has 10 offic
ers, plus a recently hired marine 
patrol officer. If the additional 
regular full-time officer position 
is approved, Police Chief Frank 
Trzaskos said he will put the 
marine patrol officer into it.

However, that officer will con
tinue to patrol Coventry Lake 
until Oct. 15.

There is also a request to 
increase the director of recrea
tion position from part-time to 
full-time, with a salary increase 
from $11,500 to $23,000.

Another request is $32,000 for 
additional personnel to help up
date the town’s Master Plan of 
Development and redo subdivi
sion regulations. The plan is 11 
years old.

See MEET, page 12

The president also said he was 
ready to explore ways to entice 
Noriega to step down on his own.

Diplomatic moves included a 
meeting today in Washington of 
the Organization of American 
States to consider a proposal by 
Venezuela for OAS foreign minis
ters to discuss the Panama 
situation next Tuesday, diplo
matic sources said.

“ I will do what is necessary to 
protect the Ijves of American 
citizens and we will not be 
intimidated by the bullying tac
tics, brutal though they may be, 
of the dictator, Noriega,”  Bush 
said.

At the same time. Bush’s 
national security adviser questi
oned both the likelihood of a real 
confrontation with Noriega and 
the efficacy of the president’s 
action in forcing Panama’s de 
facto ruler from power.

“ He is a thug but he clearly 
operates with some prudence 
when he has to,” said Brent 
Scowcroft, the president’s na
tional security adviser. He called 
the troop buildup “ precautionary 
as much as anything else,” 
although Bush had said in his 
news conference, “ I ’m worried 
about the lives of American 
citizens.”

Scowcroft all but acknowl
edged that Bush’s action would do 
little to force Noriega from 
power.

“ We can always hope he will 
see the error of his ways and we 
are looking at ways to help 
convince him to recognize the will 
of the Panamanian people,” 
Scowcroft said.

Asked if it would be acceptable 
for Noriega to still be in power a 
month from now, Scowcroft said, 
“ I don’t see why not.”

The deployment of two Army 
battalions, one Marine company 
and dozens of armored personnel 
carriers began late Thursday, 
and the Pentagon said it likely 
will take a week or more to 
complete.

For 15 months, the United 
States has been frustrated in its 
efforts to force Noriega from 
power following his indictment in 
Florida on drug-trafficking 
charges.

The latest steps, containing no 
new economic sanctions or orders 
for direct military action, drew 
bipartisan praise in a joint 
statement from congressional 
leaders as “ measured and delib
erate steps to assist the Pana
manian people in restoring demo
cracy to Panama.”

However, some lawmakers 
grumbled Bush did not go far 
enough and said tougher action 
was needed to drive out Noriega.

A number of lawmakers had 
urged Bush “ to invade Panama 
or to break the treaty with 
Panama”  which commits the 
United States to turn over control

See PANAMA, page 12
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NO KIDDING — Jeff Talbot, 10, a 
fifth-grader at Martin School, speaks 
with Soviet reporter Sergo Kukhianidze 
this week in downtown Manchester.

Andrew Yurkovsky/Manchester Herald

Talbot said he read a book about Mikhail 
S. Gorbachev in order to learn more 
about the Soviet leader.

Visiting Soviet reporter’s poll 
finds stereotypes are popular
Editor’s note: Sergo Kukhianidze is a reporter 

for Moskovskaya Pravda, a 700,000-circuiation 
morning daily newspaper in Moscow. He is 
working this week at the Manchester Herald as 
part of an exchange sponsored by the the New 
England Society of Newspaper Editors and the 
Union of Soviet Journalists.

Bv Sergo Kukhianidze 
Manchester Herald

“ And how many seasons of the year do you 
have in your country?”  a teen-age girl asked me 
during an improvised news conference at New 
Hope Manor Inc. Wednesday.

“ Do you have telephones?”  another girl asked 
as I visited the drug and alcohol treatment center 
for young women on Hartford Road.

Their questions didn’t surprise me at all. For

the four weeks I ’ve been in the United States, I 
have met people older than these girls who were 
absolutely sure that in the Soviet Union it’s 
raining all year round and that there’s no sun.

It is only one of the stereotypes that some 
Americans have about my country. By the way, 
many Americans refer to the Soviet Union as 
Russia. That’s not correct. Russia is only one of 
15 Soviet republics. It’s the biggest one, but not 
the only one.

I ’m not going to deliver a lecture. It would be 
better to listen to what Americans know about the 
Soviet Union. The question those teen-age girls 
asked gave me the idea to conduct a poll in the 
streets of Manchester.

Here are their answers to my question, “ What 
do you know about the Soviet Union?”

See VIEWS, page 12

Wholesale prices rise 0.4%
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Whole

sale prices rose a moderate 0.4 
percent in April, despite the 
sharpest rise in energy costs in 
nearly 2'A years, the government 
said today.

The rise in the Labor Depart
ment’s Producer Price Index 
reflected a steep jump in gasoline 
prices, counterbalanced by a 
substantial drop in auto prices 
and broad declines in food costs.

It followed an identical 0.4 
percent gain in March and large, 
back-to-back 1 percent jumps in 
January and February.

Because of the steep rises early 
in the year, wholesale price 
inflation, one stop short of retail, 
advanced at a 9 percent annual 
rate in the first four months.

The April report is likely to 
cheer financial markets, where 
traders were braced for a much 
worse number, in the neighbor
hood of 0.7 percent.

Economists were paying par
ticular attention to the inflation 
rate for goods other than the 
volatile food and energy catego
ries, which edged down 0.1 
percent in April following a 0.3 
percent rise in March. It was the 
first drop since and identical fall 
in October 1987.

A 0.6 percent decline in food 
costs was the biggest since a 1.1 
percent decline in December 1987 
and represented the first substan
tial price relief since last year’s 
drought.

The huge 7.2 percent rise in

energy costs matched the in
crease in January 1987. Energy 
prices have not risen more 
sharply in one month in 15 years.

The energy increase was al
most entirely attributable to a 
13.4 percent climb in gasoline 
prices, the steepest since Janu
ary 1987. Fuel oil rose a compara
tively moderate 0.6 percent after 
zooming 16.8 percent in March. 
Natural gas prices advanced 1.9 
percent

The decline in food was led by a 
15.9 percent drop in eggs. Vegeta
bles fell 7.5 percent: pork, 3.6 
percent; fruit, 2.7 percent: and 
fish, 1.3 percent. The prices of 
turkeys, rice and candy rose.

See PRICES, page It
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RECORD
About Town

‘Parents’ host open dance
East of the River chapter, Parents Without 

Partners, will hold an Open Dance Saturday from 8 
p.m. to midnight at the Kosciuzko Club, 1 Vernon 
Ave., Vernon. Music will be by “ Three of Us Plus.” 
Admission is $5 for members, $7 for non-members. 
The public is invited. For information, call 649-1949, 
429-2819. or 423-8758.

Check your fitness level
Manchester Memorial Hospital is sponsoring the 

“ HealthSource Fitness Expo," Tuesday from 6 to 9 
p.m. at the hospital. Tests done for a $10 fee include 
a measurement of fat-lean body tissue, tests of joint 
strength and flexibility, blood pressure measure
ment, and lung capacity. A blood serum cholesterol 
screening using a finger stick test will be available 
for $7.

In addition. Dr, Barry Messinger, an orthopedic 
surgeon at the hospital and the official team 
physician for athletes at the University of 
Connecticut, will discuss “ Sprains, Strains, Tears, 
and Pulls: Dealing with Common Exercise 
Injuries.”  Also, at 7:45 p.m.. Dr. Judy Siegal will 
discuss “ The Role of Exercise in Weight Control.”  
To register, call 647-6600 or 643-1223 or send your 
name, address, phone number and $10 to the 
Community Health Education Department of the 
hospital, 71 Haynes St., Manchester 06040.

Class of ’28 reunion set
Manchester High School’s class of 1928 will hold 

its 61st reunion at Willie’s Steak House, 444 Center 
St., next Thursday. A social hour will take place 
between 11:30 a.m. and noon. Dinner will be served 
at noon after which surprise entertainment will be 
provided.

Schedule health check
The Community Health Care Services Inc. will 

hold office hours at the Orchard Hill Estates in 
Coventry next Thursday from 10 to 11 a.m. All 
residents of Andover and Coventry are eligible to 
attend and receive blood pressure checks, tine tests, 
throat cultures and health guidance. For more 
information, call 228-9428.

Day care workshop set
“ Working with Parents,”  a workshop designed to 

help family day-care providers learn new communi
cation skills, will be offered next Thursday from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. The meeting will be at Child and Family 
Services Inc, 110 Main St. The fee is $10 and 
pre-registration is required. For more information, 
or to register, call Maribeth Stearns, 643-2761.

Calendar of events ready
The Fall-Winter Calendar of Events published by 

the East of the River Tourism District is now being 
compiled. If your club or organization is planning an 
event open to the public from Sept. 1, 1989 through 
April 30, 1990, contact the tourism district, 20 
Hartford Road, 646-2223. The deadline for submit
ting information is June 9.

Class of ’38 reunion set
The 1938A and 1938B Manchester High School 

classes will observe the 51st anniversary of their 
graduation with a luncheon at Manchester Country 
Club June 14. This represents the first luncheon, as 
all previous events have been dinner dances every 
five years.

Plans call for these five-year events to continue 
along with annual luncheons. A slide presentation 
on the history of Manchester, by Herbert Bengston, 
will be featured. Any 1938A clasmate who has not 
been contacted can reach Mrs. Sedzel Peterson 
Goodman, 742-8080 or Mrs. Marjorie McCormick 
Broderick, 647-1211. Any 1938B classmates may 
contact Mrs. Frances Hyde Forde, 649-7250, or Miss 
Irma DeSimone, 649-0039.

Tag, bake sale Is slated
The Army and Navy Club Auxiliary will hold a tag 

and bake sale Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
club house on Main Street, rain or shine.

ÂFT FAIR

FINELY CRAFTED  —  Michelle Schmitt, 
left and Deanna Daniel, both of Girl 
Scout Troop 2, hold a few of the items 
which will be sold May 20, from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., at their annual craft fair at

Reqlnalc

Center Congregational Church, 11 
Center St. They are expecting as many 
as 52 professional artisans at the fair, 
which will also feature refreshments, 
face painting and thumb-print pictures.

Obituaries

Lottery

Winning number drawn Thursday in New 
England:

Connecticut daily: 745. Play Four: 8207. 
Massachusetts daily: 2260.
Tri-state daily: 364, 9264.
Rhode Island daily: 3229.
Rhode Island Lot-O-Bucks: 5, 16, 32, 35, 37,

Edward Bogan
Edward Bogon, 65, of 362 

Campfield Ave., Hartford, hus
band of Mary (Wilkos) Bogon, 
died Wednesday (May 10,1989) at 
a local convalescent home. He 
was born in Hartford and lived in 
the Hartford area all his life.

He was a machinist and was 
employed by the Hartford Preci
sion Products Co. of Rocky Hill, 
for 25 years.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two daughters and sons-in- 
law, Janet and Ronald Roma- 
nowski of Marlborough, and 
Carol and Robert Phelan of 
Bolton; a sister and brother-in- 
law, Genevieve and Edward 
Milewski of Wethersfield, a 
grandson, Ryan Edward Roma- 
nowski of Marlborough; several 
nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
9:15 a.m. at the D’Esopo Funeral 
Chapel, 277 Folly Brook Blvd., 
Wethersfield, followed by a Mass 
of Christian burial at 10 a .m. in St. 
Luke's Church.

Burial will be in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. Calling hours will be 
at Wethersfield Chapel today 
from 5 to 8 p.m.

Memoial donations may be 
made to the Hartford Easter Seal 
Rehabilitation Center Inc., 80 
Coventry St., Hartford 06112.

Louralne Liebman
Louraine (Willis) Liebman, 67, 

of 600 Lydall St., Manchester, 
died Thursday (May 11, 1989) at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
after a long illness. She was the 
wife of John G. Liebman Sr.

Born in Crystal Lake, the 
daughter of the late Raymond 
and Armenia (Minor) Willis, she 
had lived in Manchester since 
1947. She had been employed by 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft for 17 
years, before her retirement in 
1986.

Besides her husband, she 
leaves two sons, John G. Liebman 
Jr. of Vernon, and James P. 
Liebman of Hebron; a daughter, 
Sharon Searle of South Windsor; 
three brothers, Henry Willis of 
Stafford Springs, Kenneth Willis 
and Joseph Willis, both of Elling
ton; five sisters. Dot Parsain of 
Rockville, Agnes Rich, Corinne 
Jachim, Barbara Hubbard and 
Delphine Tomasak, all of Tolland 
and six grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at

1:30 p.m. at the Ladd Funeral 
Home, 19 Ellington Ave., Rock
ville. Burial will be in Grove Hill 
Cemetery. Calling hours are at 
the home today, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Leukemia Society of 
America Inc., 40 Woodland St., 
Hartford 06105.

Catherine Deane
Catherine Deane. 85, of 21 

Seagrave St. Danielson, formerly 
of Manchester, died Wednesday 
(May 10, 1989) at the Westview 
Convalescent Center in Attawau- 
gan. a section of Killingly . She 
was the widow of Luke Deane.

She was born in Gla.sgow. 
Scotland, May 2. 1904 and moved 
to Manchester in 1924 and to the 
Rogers section of Killingly in 
1938.

She was a hou.sekeeper for nine 
yeap  for Dr, Boyd, a Manchester 
pediatrician, and later worked as 
an assembler at InterRoyal in 
Plainfield before retiring in 1977.

She was a communicant of St. 
Ignatius Church in Rogers.

She is survived by a daughter. 
Patricia Billington of Danielson: 
two adopted daughters, Sheila 
Chemerka of Bolton, and Mary 
“ Peggy” Heon of Chattanooga, 
Tenn.: a brother. Thomas Scan- 
lan of Glasgow, Scotland: two 
sisters, Mary Margaret O’Neil of 
Manchester, and Alice Hill of 
Glasgow, Scotland; three grand
children; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral is Saturday at 10:30 
a m. from the Gagnon-Costello 
Funeral Home, 33 Reynolds St., 
Danielson, followed by a Mass of 
Christian Burial at 11:30 a.m. at 
St. Ignatius Church.

Burial will be in Holy Cross 
Cemetery. Danielson.

Calling hours are Friday from 7 
to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to St. Ignatius Church. 
Rogers Conn. 06263.

Arthur Worgan
Arthur Worgan, 88, of the 

Masonic Home and Hospital in 
Wallingford, and formerly of 66 
Cambridge St., Manchester, died 
Thursday (May 11, 1989) at the 
Masonic Hospital.

He was the husband of the late 
Mildred (Lutton) Worgan. He 
was born in Shelton, Conn, March 
28, 1901, son of the late William

Weather

REGIONAL WEATHER
Accu Weather^ forecast lor Saturday 
Oaytirrie CorxJitKMis ar>d High Temperatures

SMOWtRS
AlfaniK
Ocean

^ 0 1 9 6 9  Accu try

Clouds and rain
Manchester and vicinity: To

night, mostly cloudy, patchy fog 
and a 50 percent chance of 
showers. Low 45 to 50. Light 
variable wind. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy. A ,50 percent chance of 
showers. High in the 60s. Outlook 
Sunday, a chance of showers. 
High in the 60s.

Coastal: Tonight, fog and driz
zle. A 50 percent chance of rain. 
Low near ,50. East wind around 10 
mph. Saturday, mostly cloudy. A 
50 percent chance of showers. 
High around 60. Outlook Sunday, 
a chance of showers High60to65.

Northwest hills: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy, patchy fog and a 
50 percent chance of showers. 
Low 45 to ,50 Light variable wind. 
Saturday, mostly cloudv

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Jason Irish, a 
student at the Washington School.

and Charlotte (Martin) Worgan.
Before his retirement, he was 

employed at Advo System, Hart
ford, as a maintenance supervi
sor for 11 years.

He was a member of the Second 
Congregational Church in Man
chester, a member of Manchester 
Lodge No. 73, AF & AM and the 
Coon and Fox Club, Manchester.

He was an inventor and had 
patents on some of his inventions. 
He also had worked for the Bon 
Ami Co. in Manchester for 35 
years. He was a supervisor of fire 
alarms for the Eighth Utilities 
District.

He is survived by a son, David 
Worgan of Manchester; and a 
daughter, Charlotte Froth of 
Manchester: two grandchildren 
and two great-granchildren.

The funeral will be Monday at 
11 a.m. at the Masonic Home 
Chapel in Wallingford. Burial will 
be in Buckland Cemetery in 
Manchester.

The B.C. Bailey Funeral Home, 
273 S. Elm St., Wallingford, is in 
charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Alzheimers Disease 
Research, care of Yale Univer
sity School of Medicine, attention 
Dr. E.E. Manuelidis, Neuropa
thology, 310 Cedar St., New 
Haven 06519.

Todd B. Lindsey
Todd B. Lindsey, 36. of 15 Oak 

Place, husband of Wanda (Du- 
Bois) Lindsey, died Thursday, 
(May 11, 1989) at the Meriden- 
Wallingford Hospital.

He was born in Hartford, April 
20, 1953, the son of Ermine D. and 
Virginia (Hick) Lindsey of East 
Hartford, and had been a resident 
of Manchester for the past 11 
years.

He worked for the Heritage 
Scale and Equipment Co. of 
Wallingford. He was a graduate 
of East Hartford High School, and 
a member of the Hartford Lodge 
of Elks 19, B.P.O.E.

Besides his wife and parents, he 
is survived by a daughter. Jill A. 
Lindsey of Manchester, and a 
brother. Craig D. Lindsey of East 
Hartford, He was predeceased by 
a brother, James Lindsey.

The funeral is Monday at 11 
a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 100 Main St. Burial will be 
in East Cemetery. Calling hours 
are Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m.

Police Roundup

Crash sends 2 to hospital
Police charged a 21-year-old local woman with 

drunken driving in connection with a two-car 
accident Thursday night which left her passenger 
seriously injured and the driver of another car with 
minor injuries, police said.

Joan M. Willis of 52A Ruby Drive was driving west 
on Charter Oak Street in a 1983 Chevrolet pickup 
truck about 11 p.m. when she veered off the road, 
drove into a utility pole and spun sideways, blocking 
the roadway, police said.

A 1982 Toyota Celica, driven by Joseph M. 
Agneiio, 24, of Wethersfield, collided with Willis’ 
truck from behind, police said.

Jon Olechno of 21 Horace St., the passenger in the 
pickup truck, and also the owner, was treated by 
town of Manchester Fire Department paramedics 
before he could be removed from the vehicle, police 
said. He was admitted to Manchester Memorial 
Hospital with a hip injury and facial abrasions and 
is listed in satisfactory condition today, a 
spokeswoman from the hospital said.

Willis sustained minor cuts in the accident, but 
refused medical treatment, police said.

Agneiio was treated for abrasions and bruises at 
the hospital and was released, the hospital 
spokeswoman said.

Willis was issued a summons for operating under 
the influence of alcohol and has a court appearance 
scheduled for June 5.

Man charged In accident
A 21-year-old Manchester man was issued a 

summons Wednesday in connection with a three-car 
accident at the intersection of Adams Street and 
Tolland Turnpike in which a pregnant Vernon 
woman sustained minor injuries, police said.

Steven R. Roy, of 324 Windsor St., was charged 
with failure to obey a traffic control signal in the 
incident, police said.

Injured was Lisa A. Bates, 20, of 80 Prospect St., 
from the Rockville section of Vernon. Bates, who is 
seven months pregnant, suffered back and neck 
injuries in the accident, which occurred about 1:10 
p.m., police said.

Bates’ car was struck from behind by a car driven 
by Roy while Bates was making a left turn onto 
Tolland Turnpike from a northbound lane on Adams 
Street, police said.

Roy, who was also traveling north on Adams 
Street, ran a red stop light and hit Bates’ car, police 
said. Bates’ car thenstruckacardrivenby JoyceH. 
King, 58, of 105 Andover Road, East Hartford.

Bates was transported to Manchester Memorial 
Hospital where she was treated and released, police 
said.

Correction
Due to incorrect information given to the Herald, 

a story published Tuesday on striking carpenters at 
the Buckland mall site contained the wrong name of 
a contractor who had signed an interim agreement 
with the union. G.N. Construction Services Inc. of 
East Hartford signed the agreement.

The Manchester Herald strives to be accurate and 
fair. If an error is made, we want to make a 
correction. The Herald’s phone number is 643-2711.

Current Quotations
“ I will do what is necessary to protect the lives of 

American citizens and we will not be intimidated by 
the bullying tactics, brutal though they may be, of 
the dictator, Noriega.”  — President Bush, following 
his order to send 2,000 combat troops into Panama in 
reaction to postelection violence, including assaults 
against political leaders opposed to Gen. Manuel 
Antonio Noriega.

“ Sure, yeah. I ’m scared, but I ’ll do what needs to 
be done.”  Pfc. Greg Rieth, who is being sent to 
Panama with about 900 troops from the Arm y’s 7th 
Light Infantry Division.

“ I wish I could rewrite the past, but unfortunately 
I can t. — John P. Mack, who was convicted of 
assaulting a woman 16 years ago, after handing in 
his resignation as a top aide to House Speaker Jim 
Wright.

Public Meetings
Meetings scheduled tonight:

Coventry
Annual town meeting, Coventry High School

gymnasium, 7:30 p.m.
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W etlands 
w arning 
is urged
Bv Nonev Concelman 
Manchester Herald

The Conservation Commission 
chairman asked Thursday that 
residents who have wetlands on 
their property be notified of 
changes that could take effect 
next month in the town’s wetlands 
regulations.

“ I think there are a lot of 
citizens who want to do the right 
thing but they don’t know the 
right thing to do,”  Chairman 
Arthur Glaeser said.

But Senior Planner Stuart B. 
P o p p e r  to ld  c o m m is s io n  
members the town would have to 
map all wetlands to know which 
residents to notify, something he 
said was too much work for the 
town staff alone.

The town currently relies on 
landowners who want to develop 
their land to map wetlands. 
Popper said.

Popper presented the revised 
wetlands regulations to the com
mission for its review. A public 
hearing on the regulations is 
scheduled for Monday before the 
P l a n n i n g  a n d  Z o n i n g  
Commission.

Popper said he doesn’t predict 
any widespread opposition to the 
changes, which are mandated 
under public acts passed by the 
Legislature id 1987 that streng
then state statutes on wetlands 
work.

Under the town’s existing we
tlands regulations, the owners of 
subdivisions approved before 
1974, when local regulations were 
adopted, do not have to comply 
with wetlands regulations.

Such grandfather clauses are 
eliminated from the revised 
regulations. Popper said.

New provisions also require 
developers to show alternative 
plans if the Planning and Zoning 
Commission feels that original 
proposals have too great an 
impact on wetlands,

'The most significant change is 
a provision allowing the PZC to 
reject permit applications unless 
the developer shows that no 
feasible alternative to wetlands 
work exists. Popper said.

Conservation Commission 
members had no comment on the 
changes.

Authority 
gets tough 
on parking
Bv Nanev Concelman 
Manchester Herald

The Parking Authority may 
have to clamp down on long-term 
parkers who are taking up more 
than 60 of the 130 parking spaces 
in a municipal parking lot at Main 
and Forest streets, the chairman 
said today.

At a meeting this morning of 
the Parking Authority and Eco
nomic Development Commis
sion, Parking Authority Chair
man Bernard Apter said many of 
the permanent parkers work at 
downtown office buildings. He 
agreed that the permanent park
ing is a "management problem.”

The two groups have been 
meeting to develop a strategy for 
future development downtown 
since a Philadelphia developer in 
March proposed a $15 million 
commercial building for the 
municipal lot. A New York 
developer who has an option to 
buy the block of stores next door 
has a say in development of that 
lot. also.

Parking Authority and EDC 
members decided they want to 
guide development and are dis
cussing various issues, such as 
what type of uses they want 
downtown.

OLD FRIENDS —  Dorothy Forde, left, of 
105 Oak St. relives her high schooi days 
with former classmate Martha Hallcher 
of Tolland during the 60th reunion of the

Patrick Flynn/Manchaster Herald

Manchester High School class of 1929. 
The event was held Thursday at the 
Manchester Country Club.

After 60 years, class of ’29 
shares some fond memories

Bv Nanev Concelman 
Manchester Herald

When it snowed in the afternoon, Valerie 
O’Gorman and her high school chums who 
worked at the House and Hale Department Store 
on Main Street lost no time in hiring a sleigh.

Now the House and Hale store is office 
condominiums and O’Gorman is known as Mrs. 
Thomas Boland. Some of her friends are dead, 
others have moved to different parts of the 
country.

But even after 60 years, there is at lea.st one 
thing that hasn’t changed for Boland and fellow 
members of Manchester High School’s class of 
1929 — the camaraderie and caring that are 
visible even to an outsider. The class held its 
reunion at the Manchester Country Club 
Thursday.

Lillian Yules of 1.57 Steep Hollow Lane attended 
the reunion with her husband, Manchester High 
graduate Herman Yules.

Lillian, who did not graduate from Manchester 
High School, said she’s been to a number of high 
school and college reunions over the years.

“ Never have I seen a class like this.”  she said. 
“ They really care for each other.”

Thelma Woodbridge. 77. of 495 E. Middle 
Turnpike, said classmates care enough to have 
come from as far away as California and Illinois 
for this year’s reunion.

Her hu.sband. Ray, said 63 people attended 
Thursday’s luncheon. There were about 43 in the 
1929 graduating class, but many brought guests, 
he said.

Class members were easy to spot since each 
wore a button with his or her yearbook picture on 
it.

Thelma (Carr) Woodbridge said she met her 
husband on a school trip to Washington. D C.

“ We went to Washington.”  she said. “ We didn’t 
go to Bermuda in those days”

Thelma said when she met Ray on the .stairway 
of the hotel in Washington he immediately asked 
her to a movie. The two became high school 
sweethearts and eventually, husband and wife.

“ She robbed the cradle,” said Ray, who is one 
year younger than his wife.

The Washington trip was the highlight of high 
school for Manchester native Martha (Shorts) 
Mason of 119 Pearl St.

It was Mason who tacked a humorous saying 
about the “ joys of aging” on a bulletin board in 
the corner of the dining room. The saying is about 
a “ frivolous old gal” who is seeing five 
gentlemen every day.

It goes like this: Will Power helps her out of 
bed. she goes to see John, then Charley Horse 
comes along. Later Arthur Itis comes to call and 
stays the re.st of the day. making her ready for 
Ben Gay’s visit.

On the same bulletin board was a newspaper 
article about a reunion several years ago 
picturing some former football team members, 
including 77-year-old John John.ston of 67 
Princeton St.

“ We were the first Manchester High School 
football team to win the Central Connecticut 
Interscholastic Championship.”  Johnston said. 
But he added, “ I was no hero.”

Board to accept 
budget cuts for 
Bolton schools
Bv Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON -  The Board of 
Education agreed Thursday not 
to fight the Board of Finance over 
a proposed $55,000 reduction in its 
$5.1 million budget, though some 
members said there should be no 
cut at all.

By a four to three consensus, 
the school board agreed to accept 
the cut which is being proposed by 
the finance board. The cut will 
reduce the school budget from 
$5,197,520 to $5,142,520.

The school budget and $2.7 
million town budget will be voted 
on by residents at the Annual 
Town Meeting Monday.

The board, which met at Bolton 
Center School, was sharply di
vided on the issue. Democrat 
Barry E. Stearns, and Republi
cans Pamela Z. Sawyer and 
Michael L. Parsons did not want 
to accept the cut. but were 
outpolled by Republican chair
man James H. Marshall. Repub
lican Thomas A. Manning, and 
Democrats David A. Fernald and 
John T. Muro.

Stearns said the school board 
members should tell voters that 
they would like to see the $55,000 
restored.

“ It ’s a typical Board of Finance 
cut ,”  he said. “ There’s no rhyme 
or reason.”

Also, he reminded board 
members that the school board 
reduced its budget by $45,000 in 
March after learning that the 
Willington Board of Education 
would not send 42 freshmen to 
Bolton High School next year. 
School officials have said the loss 
of the students will mean a loss of 
tuition money.

Marshall, though, disagreed, 
saying that residents “ want ac
tion from the school board.” Also, 
he said the finance board helped

“It’s a typical Board 
of Finance cut. There’s 
no rhyme or reason.’’

—  Barry E. Stearns
school board members by giving 
them an extra week to prepare 
the budget after Willington with
drew its freshmen class

Even though it accepted the 
cut, the board did not decide how 
the budget would be reduced. The 
school administration recom
mended reducing the hours of a 
social studies teacher and an 
Engli.sh teacher to save $25,000 
and putting off a $30,000 renova
tion to the high school oil burner, 
but no vote was taken.

Manning said such a vote would 
be premature pending the out
come of the Annual Town Meet
ing. He reminded school board 
members that residents could 
reduce the budget further.

Last month, the finance board 
recommended cutting $25,000 for 
a high school curriculum coordi
nator and $.36,200 for a modular 
classroom to house the music 
program. School board members 
have said they were opposed to 
those recommendations.

The finance board cannot make 
specific cuts in the school budget 
and can only suggest areas to 
reduce it.

The school board also agreed 
not to determine what it will do 
with a $40,000 to $50,000 surplus in 
the current $4.5 milllion budget 
until after the town meeting. 
School Superintendent Richard 
E. Packman said the surplus was 
originally predicted at $20,000but 
revised figures show an increase.

The current mill rate is 42.5 
mills. I f the finance board’s 
recommended budget is passed, 
residents face a tax increase of 
under 5 mills.

Rabbi Flavin is honored tonight
Bv Nanev Pappas 
Manchester Herald

Rabbi Richard Plavin of Tem
ple Beth Sholom will be honored 
tonight for 10 years of service to 
the s y n a g o g u e  .and the 
community.

The temple’s Board of Direc
tors and Sisterhood are co
sponsoring a Sabbath dinner, 
which has been closed at 260 
guests. There will be a traditional 
Friday evening service at 8:15 
p.m., to which the public is 
invited.

Plavin is a native of Wood- 
bridge. N.J. who holds degrees 
from Columbia University and 
the Jewish Theological Semi
nary. He was ordained in 1973, 
and is the recipient of the Morris 
Silverman Prize for excellence in 
liturgy.

During his decade at Temple 
Beth Sholom, Plavin has emphas
ized Jewish .studies and humanit

arian causes. He is active at the 
Rabbi Leon Wind Religious 
School, located at the temple, and 
is on the board of directors of the 
Solomon Schechter Day School in 
West Hartford. He also teaches 
adult education.

In 1985. the Manchester chapter 
of UNICO honored Plavin for his

extensive community service. He 
has been president of Crossroads 
of Manchester, and is currently 
on the board of directors of New 
Seasons.

The rabbi has also traveled to 
the Soviet Union to meet with 
Refuseniks, Soviet citizens who 
have been refused exit visas.
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Street sweeping continues

The town of Manchester Highway Division will 
sweep the following streets and roads Monday 
through Friday:

Agnes, Alice, Arcellia, Arvine, Ash 
Bette, Birch Mountain Road, Bishop, Blue 

Ridge, Bobby Lane, Brendan, Bruce,
Carriage Drive, Carter, Clover, Cobb Hill, 

Country Club Drive, Com.<;tock,
Dartmouth, Deer Run Trail, Dorset, Dougan’s 

Alley, Duncan,
Eastland, Ellen Lane, Elsie, Eva,
Fern,
Gardner, Gardner Street West, Glen Road, 

Greenwood Drive, Grissom Road,
Hamilton, Hampton, Harvest, Haystack, Hillc- 

rest. Hilltop, Holyoke 
Indian,
Joyce,
Kennedy, Kent, Kimberly, Kingswood, Knol- 

Iwood Road,
Lake, Lakewood Circle North, Lakewood 

Circle South, Leo J, Lane, Lewis, Line, Lookout 
Mountain Road, Lydall (Vernon to town line). 
Lynch Drive

Marion, Mayfield, McDivitt,
Overlook Drive.
Phyllis Drive. Plaza Drive.
Richmond Drive.
Sage Drive, Sass, Sharon Drive. Shallowbrook, 

Shepard. South Farms. Spring. Spring Street 
Extension. St. Paul, Sunnybrook, Sunset.

Tam, Taylor, Thayer. Timber Trail. Timrod. 
Tonica Spring Terrace, Tuck.

Vernon. Village, Villa Louisa,
Warren, Westland, Wildwood, Woodstock. 

West Vernon. Wyneding Hill 
Be advised that if inclement weather or 

equipment failure occurs, the sweeper may be 
late entering your neighborhood.

Labor conference is set
Manchester Community College has scheduled 

a workshop to help businesses prepare for a 
changing labor market that will include more 
women, minorities and immigrants in 10 years.

Eileen Stern, business services coordinator at 
the college, said the seminar will help businesses 
develop programs and tactics to deal with 
employees in the future.

The workshop is scheduled for May 23 from 
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Manchester Commun
ity College. It is called "How Will We Recruit Our 
Emplo.vees in 2001?”

The featured speakers are Ronald Povlovsky, 
emerging careers project coordinator at the 
college, Norma Blacke Ocansey. assistant 
director of the corporate personnel and adminis
tration most/best training program for the 
Travelers Insurance Co.. Rebecca Flowers, 
principal in REF Consulting Group and Carl 
Ochnio, director of career placement services at 
Manchester Community College.

The registration fee is $50 in advance and $55 at 
the door.

Bolton secretaries get raise
BOLTON — The Board of Education approved 

a two-year contract with about five secretaries in 
the school system that will give them a 14 percent 
salary increase in the first year and a 50 cent per 
hour raise in the second year, board member 
Michael L. Parsons said today.

The board voted 6-1 to approve the contract 
after meeting in a closed-door session on 
Thursday. The new contract runs from July 1 of 
this year to June 30, 1991.

The average current wage for the secretaries 
is $8 per hour, said Parsons, who is chairman of 
the board’s personnel committee.

The board took no action Thursday on a new 
three-year contract for School . Suf)erintendenl 
Richard E. Packman. Parsons said

" I t ’s just a matter of getting to it.”  he said, 
“ We just wanted to finish the secretaries first.”

Mom charged In stabbing Water flushing scheduled
ANSONIA (AP) — A 40-year-old Ansonia 

woman has been charged with attempted murder 
in the stabbing of her 8-year-old son. police said.

The boy, who was listed in good condition at 
Griffin Hospital late Thursday, was found in his 
bed at their Ansonia home with knife wounds to 
the neck, chest and arm. police said.

A hospital spokeswoman said the boy’s wounds 
did not appear to be fresh when he arrived at the 
hospital for emergency surgery and that they 
could have been inflicted hours before.

Phyllis Sanchez. 40, was charged with 
attempted murder and was also being treated at 
the hospital for superficial wounds. The hospital 
spokeswoman said she could not comment on the 
nature of Sanchez’s wounds.

Police Sgt. Jeffrey Demp.sey said the incident 
has been classified as attempted murder and 
attempted suicide.

Sanchez will be jailed in lieu of $100,000 bond if 
she is released from the hospital, police said.

Police said they were called to the home about 
1:30 p.m. Thursday fora medical emergency and 
found the boy lying in bed with the stab wounds.

Justice division rapped
HARTFORD (AP) — The Division of Criminal 

Justice, based on a questionable interpretation of 
state law, is not adhering to state purchasing 
requirements and travel regulations, the state 
auditors said in a report issued today.

Auditors Henry J. Becker Jr. and Leo V. 
Donohue said their staff found that the division, 
which covers the chief state’s attorney’s office, 
had apparently misinterpreted legislation and a 
constitutional amendment creating the division,

“ Our review of the records of the division 
revealed areas where compliance with state laws 
and regulation ... is in question.”  the auditors 
state. “ ... we believe that an important element 
of external control is not present.”

The Manchester Water and Sewer Department 
will flush water mains Monday through Friday 
from 7:15 a m to 3 p.m. in the following 
locations:

From Wooribridge Street north to the town line, 
and Doming Street north to the town line, 
including South Windsor customers.

Also, Weaver, Bretton and Clyde Road areas. 
Lydall Street north to the town line between 
Kennedy Road and Parker Street, all South 
Windsor.

There may be discoloration of water and 
reduced pressure during the flushing.

If water appears discolored, the homeowner 
should try to avoid using it until it clears. This 
will prevent rust and sediment from being 
brought into the home’s system.

If sediment does get into a home’s hot water 
tank, the homeowner should wait until the water 
clears and then open the faucet at the bottom of 
the tank to drain the collected material.

Also, if a load of wash is done during the period 
of discolored water, the load should be done again 
after the water clears. Four ounces of cream of 
tartar should be added to help clean any 
discoloration of the clothing.

It normally takes a couple of hours for the 
water to clear in a home. If water apears 
discolored for an extended period, the ho
meowner should call the Water Department at 
647-3201.

School takes registration
Registrations for the 1989-90 school year are 

being taken at the Cornerstone Christian School, 
236 Main St.

Two grades are being added in the fall, 
pre-kindergarten and grade 12.

A pre-enrollment orientation meeting for 
parents will be held at the school on May 22 at 7:30 
p.m. For more information, call 643-0792.

Campaign 
truth bill 
approved

HARTFORD (AP) -  A bill 
promoting truth in political ad
vertising easily cleared the 
House, but only after it was 
derided as a bill of little substance 
designed to fool the public into 
thinking politicians are serious 
about cleaner campaigning.

“ Just tell the truth,”  said Rep. 
Richard Torpey, D-East Hart
ford, who opposed the bill. 
“ That’s what you’re supposed to 
do.”

The bill, approved 112-34 Thurs
day and sent to the Senate, 
creates a voluntary campaign 
truth-in-advertisement code to 
which legislative candidates may 
subscribe through the state Elec
tions Enforcement Commission. 
The commission would then pub
lish a list of all subscribers by the 
last Wednesday in September.

“ Whether you’re a liar or not, 
you’re going to be accused of 
being a liar if you don’t sign.” 
Torpey said. “ If you’re a liar, 
you’re going to sign it anyhow.”

But Rep. Mae S. Schmidle, 
R-Newtown, said passing the bill 
makes “ a huge statement: We’re 
telling people we want to clean up 
our act.”

Rep. Margaret S. Gill, R- 
Wilton, the bill’s chief sponsor, 
told her colleagues that while “ we 
can’t legislate honesty .. . we can 
at least make an effort to bring a 
little more honesty into our 
campaigns.”

Rep. Oskar G. Rogg, R-New 
Milford, opposed the bill, saying 
it would only reinforce “ the 
perception that we are just 
playing games It ’s like asking if 
you’ve stopped beating your 
wife.”

Man struggling with Aetna 
to pay wife’s iung transpiant
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DANBURY (AP) -  Robert 
Falis needs $300,000 to help save 
his wife’s life, but he’s not sure 
where he’s going to get the 
money.

Margaret Falis’s doctors at 
Danbury Hospital say she needs a 
new lung to replace one destroyed 
by idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, 
a degenerative lung disease for 
which the cause is unknown. But 
her insurance company, Aetna 
Life & Casualty, has said it cannot 
cover the operation because it’s 
experimental and too risky.

“ It ’s the procedure. Lung 
transplants are in their infancy 
here,”  said Rosemary O’Neill, a 
spokeswoman for the company. 
“ This country has less than a 
year’s experience with them.”

Mrs. Falis, who received the 
Aetna policy through her data 
processing job, will not survive 
without the lung transplant, her 
doctors say. But the surgery 
cannot be performed until some 
kind of funding has been found.

“ Their tune might change if it

was them or someone in their 
family”  said Falis. 45. referring 
to the insurance company. “ How 
can you put a price on human life, 
especially when there is hope? Be 
it a slim chance, it’s still better 
than no chance at all.”

Time is not on the 56-year-old 
woman’s side, according to her 
doctors. They said she grows 
weaker and more vulnerable to 
infection each day, and within a 
few weeks she won’t be strong 
enough to survive the trauma of 
surgery.

Since Mrs, Falis entered the 
hospital in April, she has lost 40 
pounds and now needs the help of 
an oxygen tank to breath, her 
husband said.

“ If she gives up, it’s all over,” 
said Dr. Eric Jimenez, the 
pulmonary and critical care 
specialist at Danbury Hospital.

Falis spends two hours a day 
with his wife and devotes the rest 
of his time to lobbying state 
legislators and congressmen for 
support, or calling hospitals

Test-tube quadruplets 
born at UConn hospital

FARMINGTON (AP) -  Mary 
Yarmosky gave her husband 
Steven, a high-tech gift for his 
35th birthday, and she delivered it 
in the hospital.

On Monday, the Richmond, 
Mass., woman gave birth to four 
baby girls — test-tube quadru
plets and the couple’s first 
children.

The girls, born 10 weeks prema
ture, are doing well, University of 
Connecticut Health Center offi
cials said Thursday.

The girls were delivered by 
Caesarean section at the Far
mington center’s John Dempsey 
Hospital. At birth, each weighed 
around 2'/z pounds

Mrs. Yarmosky, 32, is due to be 
discharged Saturday. She has 
been in the hospital about 10 
weeks before the birth for 
observation.

Alexandra King. Alena Monte. 
Elyse Joelle and Jessica Laurel 
were delivered within two min
utes of each other beginning 1:45 
p.m.

The in-vitro procedure took 
place at the Jones Institute of 
Reproductive Medicine in Nor
folk, Va. It involved harvesting 
the eggs from the mother, fertiliz

ing them in a laboratory dish by 
exposing them to the father’s 
sperm and then returning them to 
the mother’s womb.

The chance that all four eggs 
taken from Mrs. Yarmosky 
would produced offspring are one 
in 500. The odds that such a birth 
would happen on her husband’s 
birthday are greater.

“ I ’m thrilled about it,”  she 
said. “ A little shocked, but 
thrilled. Both my husband and I 
couldn’t be happier. It was pretty 
nice birthday present I gave him. 
I ’ ll say that.”

May will definitely be a month 
of celebration for the Yarmosky 
household.

around the country for informa
tion on lung transplant cases that 
were covered by insurance.

He’s had no luck with his 
research, but he has set up a fund 
with the American Organ Trans
plant Association in Missouri 
City, Texas, where donations can
be sent.

Falis has considered selling 
valuables and even their house, 
but his wife has forbidden him to 
do it. The Danbury couple has 
been married since 1973.

There have been only a few 
dozen lung transplants in the 
United States and Canada, al
though heart-lung transplant op
erations are relatively common, 
said Dr. Graeme Hammond, a 
member of the transplant team at 
Yale-New Haven Hospital, where 
the surgery would be performed.

Mrs. Falis’s lung transplant 
would be the first performed at 
Yale-New Haven, where doctors 
have perform ed heart-lung 
transplants.

“ I ’ve tried every angle to try 
and pry open (Aetna’s) purse,” 
Falis said. “ I ’m a 230 pound 
basket case. She’s in contact 
isolation. I haven’t been able to 
kiss her for two weeks.”

Hammond said he has tried to 
persuade the insurance company 
to change its mind, but without 
success. He noted that transplant 
operations are at the same stage 
heart transplants were at 20 
years ago, before they became 
common.

“ I can understand what they 
(Aetna) are saying,”  he said. 
“ They’re just not being very 
forward-looking about it.”

Aetna is constantly updating its 
knowledge of medical advances, 
said O’Neill. But she added that 
the company’s policy says it 
cannot cover lung transplants 
until they have surpassed the 
experimental stage.

“ I just want to get her on the 
table,”  Falis said. “ If she dies on 
the table. I ’ll know she had the 
best shot.”
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Bush mother discharged

GREFNWICH (AP) — Dorothy Walker Bush, 
the pre.sident’s mother, has been discharged 
from Greenwich Hospital.

The 87-year-old woman was admitted Monday 
for a blood clot in her right leg and was released 
Thursday in good condition. Vicki Pitluk. a 
hospital spokeswoman, said

President George Bush had called his mother 
at the hospital to cheek on her condition. Pitluk 
said.

Mrs. Bush left at about n:.30a.m.. Pitluk said

Waterfront project OK’d
NEW HAVEN (AP) — An $8 million waterfront 

improvement project, which would include 
construction of a 2.56-slip marina, has won 
approval from the .state’s top environmental 
officer.

The project, by Long Wharf Development 
Associates, a joint venture of the Fusco Corp. and 
The Southern New England Telephone Co., now 
goes to the Army Corps of Engineers for review.

Leslie Carothers. commissioner of the Depart
ment of Environmental Protection, mailed her 
decision to Fusco on Wednesday

The plan to expand the Long Wharf Maritime 
Center at New Haven Harbor is dramatically 
sealed back from a controversial 1984 proposal 
which called for construction of a 300-room hotel, 
retail arcade and conference center. The project 
would have been built atop mudflats filled with 
dredged material from the harbor.

In addition to the marina, the latest proposal 
calls for construction of public walkways with 
trees and benches along the water and a 
semicircular walkway jutting info the harbor.

The maritime center now includes a 14-story 
and an eight-story office tower on the harbor.

If the Army Corps of Engineers approves the 
project, ron.sfruction could begin early next 
year, said Paul Morris. Fusco vice president.

Meal break bill signed
HARTFORD (AP) — A bill requiring employ

ers to offer non-union employees a half-hour 
meal break for every 7‘/i consecutive hours of 
work has been signed info lawbv Gov. William A. 
O’Neill.

The break mu.st be allowed sometime after the 
first two hours of work and before the last two.

The bill allowsthelaborcommissionerlomake 
certain exemptions from the law if. for example, 
compliance would adversely affect public safety 
or if there are fewer than five people on a shift.

The bill, signed Wednesday by the governor, 
takes effect July 1. 1990.

Also signed was a bill requiring employer- 
sponsored insurance companies to cover the 
costs of mammography, a special X-ray 
examination used to detect breast cancer.

That bill takes effect with insurance policies 
issued or renewed after Oct. 1.

Tech college head resigns
HARTFORD (AP) — Richard M. Libby has 

resigned as executive director of the state 
technical college system, a move members of the 
system’s board of tru.stees attributed to Libby’s 
belief that his job would be eliminated this 
summer under legislation row pending.

Assembly is expected to vote on a 
bill that would restructure the troubled system, 
putting technical colleges and the state’s 
community colleges under a single board of 
trustees. The bill stops short of fully merging the 
systems, but would eliminate Libby’s job. joining 
the systems under a single executive secietary. 
" I t  was a mutual agreement.”  said Albert B. 
Vertefeuille. chairman of the state technical 
colleges board of trustees, on Thursday “We 
agreed it would be best if he left now.”

By resigning now. Libby will have time to find 
another job. Vertefeuille said.

Libby, who made $98,046 a year, had two years 
and two months left on a contract. He will receive 
14 months’ pay as severance, including aceumu- 

vacation time. Vertefeuille said.
Life is an adventure and I ’m looking forward 

adventure.”  Libby said late 
Wednesday, after the derision was made during 
a board meeting at Waterbury State Technical 
College.

City freezes spending
NEW HAVEN (AP) — The city’s Finance 

Board has imposed a freeze on all city spending 
except for extreme emergencies in an effort to 
reduce a projected $2 million to $3 million deficit 
for the fiscal year ending June 30

City officials said the seven-week freeze, 
announced Wednesday, should not affect servi
ces to the public.

The city will not hire any new employees, make 
any promotions, or buy any supplies not already 
included in contracts, until the new budget year 
starts July 1.

” We have to bring the city to a real grinding 
halt for the next seven weeks.” said city 
Controller Michael Millone

Even with the freeze, he said if would be almost 
impossible to prevent a deficit.

Any emergency spending will require special 
approval from the Finance Board

Nuclear reactor down
WATERFORD (AP) — TheMillstoneSnuclear 

reactor, which shut down automatically for 
unknown reasons, will stay shut for its regularly 
scheduled refueling outage, a Northeast Utilities 
spokesman said.

There was no sign of any safety threat to the 
public after the shutdown Thursday, said 
Spokesman E. Clifford Hill

He said the reactor’s control rods dropped into 
the reactor automatically at about 3:20 p m., to 
shut the power plant down Control rods stop the 
nuclear reaction by absorbing neutrons

Hill said the automatic shutoff is a safety 
feature that can be triggered by a wide range of 
problems, including an inadequate amount of 
cooling water. He said officials were still 
uncertain what caused Thursday’s shutdown.

Hill said the reactor would stay shut down for 
the refueling set to begin Saturday and would 
likley be back in operation by mid-July

By Jacq u e lin e  B ennett 
M an ch es te r H e ra ld

COVENTRY — Paraprofes- 
sionals from the town s four 
schools told the Board of Educa
tion Thursday night they want to 
begin contract negotiations now 
for the next school year.

“ There are only 24 working 
days left in this school year. We 
request that negotiations begin,” 
said Jennifer Ray, spokeswoman 
for the 12 paraprofessionals.

The group calls itself the 
Coventry Town Paraprofession
als. Paraprofessionals are gener
ally known as teacher’s aides.

"W e were prepared to start in 
January, here it is May and we’re 
not even started yet. Last year, 
negotiations went right to the 
close of school. We are hoping to 
avoid that this year.” said Ray.

Ray said the group sent a copy 
of a request to start contract 
negotiations for fiscal 1989-90. 
which begins July 1, to each board 
member in January. Since then 
the group also has spoken twice 
about the matter to John Ma- 
cLean, director of Staff and Pupil 
Support Services.

MacLean was to relay the 
group’s concern to the board, Ray 
said. She said Macljcan called 
her earlier Thursday on the 
matter and the group decided 
then to come to the board 
meeting.

The aides are seeking a pay 
increase and benefits, to make 
their wages comparable to those

of paraprofessionals in area 
towns.

“ Coventry’s are the lowest.” 
Ray said later.

She said other towns were 
surveyed. Coventry pays starting 
wages of $5.20 per hour and a 
maximum of $7,23,

In Andover, for fiscal 1988-89, 
starting wages were $6.86; maxi
mum $9.90, For fiscal 1989-90, 
those salaries have been raised to 
$7.55 starting: $10.89 maximum, 
according to the survey.

“ We’re doing the same type of 
work.” Ray said. “ Here. $7.23 is 
the maximum even for some who 
have worked here 18 or 19years”

Ray said they were advised last 
year by MacLean and the pre
vious business manager for the 
board. Marion Leber, that if 
negotiations began earlier the 
paraprofessionals would have a 
better chance of getting more 
money.

Board Chairman Lawrence 
Mickel said the delay was the 
result of board members having 
to deal with problems such as a 
leaking roof at one school and the 
removal of oil tanks.

“ It was not our intent to slight 
the paraprofessionals. We are 
prepared to begin negotiations 
with you,” said Mickel.

The paraprofessionals also 
want to be negotiated with as an 
organized group.

Ray said she contacted the 
state labor board and the group 
meets the criteria as an organ
ized entity. It has all the require-
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PTA survey finds members 
would support desegregation

Teachei^s aides want to start 
negotiations now in Coventry

By P e te r Chllson  
The A ssociated Press

CROMWELL — Most members 
of the Connecticut Parent- 
Teacher Association would agree 
to send their children to inte
grated public schools if the state 
could guarantee the schools’ 
quality, according to the results 
of a statewide PTA survey.

But state PTA officials con
ceded that the survey released 
Thursday reflected the thinking 
of white surburban parents who 
make up the majority of the 
organization’s 42,000 members.

More than 80 percent of the 
people who responded to the, 
survey said they would prefer to 
see quality desegregated schools 
located in suburbs, said Sandra 
Michaelides, a doctoral candi
date in education at Columbia 
University, who prepared the 
survey.

“ We did it (thesurvey) because 
we thought some information 
would be better than none,”  said 
Michaelides, who is from Orange 
and serves on the state PTA 
board of directors.

The PTA received 552 re
sponses to the 1,050 surveys it sent 
out. she said, adding that only 17 
of the respondents were black and 
four were hispanic. She said the 
minority response was not reflec
tive of actual minority PTA 
membership.

"You have to realize that the 
PTA is very strong in suburban 
communities,” said Carol Dug
gan, president of the Connecticut 
PTA.

Ninety percent of the survey 
respondents said they would send 
their children to a “ quality 
integrated school." while 9 per
cent said they would not send 
their children to a special magnet 
school, regardless of quality.

Seventy-six percent also said 
they preferred voluntary school 
desgregation programs to go
vernment mandated programs 
for enforcing integration in public 
schools.

The survey was released at the 
annual convention of the’ state 
PTA. It was taken in January in 
response tastate Education Com
missioner Gerald N. Tirozzi’s 
1988 report on desegregation in 
Connecticut public schools. Final 
results and analysis of the survey 
will be released in September.

Dugan and Michaelides said 
the survey’s results were what

they expected them to be. Mi
chaelides added that the number 
of responses was much higher 
than expected, and was an 
accurate reflection of the think
ing of the entire suburban 
membership.

The study also found:
■ More than 90 percent favored 

quality teaching, a safe school 
environment, and strong aca
demic and college preparation 
programs as the top priorities for 
integrated magnet schools. 
Magnet schools are schools that 
can attract students from across

school district lines with pro
grams such as advanced compu
ter courses that arc not offered in 
most schools,

■ Eighty percent placed secon
dary importance on a school’s 
distance from home and the type 
of neighborhood it is in.

■ Eighty-six percent would 
support desegregated magnet 
schools in their own school 
districts.

■ Eighty-two percent would 
support desegregated magnet 
schools in a school district 
nearby.

Two are killed by train 
after ignoring trooper

EAST HAVEN (AP) -  Two 
Massachusetts teen-agers were 
struck and killed by a passenger 
train about an hour after a state 
trooper ordered them off Inter
state 95 because he feared they 
would get hit in traffic.

A third teen-ager accompany
ing the two young men was also 
cited Thursday by the trooper on 
1-95 at the Quinnipiac River 
bridge, police said. He was found 
several hours later in Montville.

After the trooper ticketed the 
three about 8 p.m. for reckless 
use of a highway, they apparently 
walked east along the tracks.

Amtrak train 178, traveling 
from Washington to Boston, hit 
two of the teens at about 9 p.m., 
about 500 feet east of the North 
High Street overpass. It was not 
clear how the third teen ended up 
in Montville.

Positive identifications were 
not available but a police official 
at the scene said all three were 18 
and from Worcester, Mass.

East Haven Fire Chief George 
Hennessey said he received a call 
for medical assistance at 9:22 
p.m., and firefighters found two 
bodies by the tracks.

Police and fire officials with 
flashlights searched in the drizzle 
along the tracks well into the 
night looking for a third victim.

Earlier in the evening, state 
police responded to several com
plaints of pedestrians on the 
Quinnipiac River bridge, authori
ties said. The trooper who 
stopped the teen-agers said they 
told him their car had broken 
down on the wav back from

Philadelphia. He gave them 
summonses and warned them 
that walking on the highway was 
dangerous, police said.

They got off the highway at the 
Woodward Avenue exit.

Thursday’s accident occurred 
less than half a mile from the site 
where a 13-year-old East Haven 
boy was struck and killed in 
March 1986 by an Amtrak pas
senger train.

"It is a dangerous area," said 
East Haven Police Chief .losepli 
Pascarell. “ It has been for 
years.”

The bodies were to be sent to the 
state medical examiners office in 
Farmington.

The train traveled about 200 
yards east of the accident scene 
before stopping. After searchers 
had checked its undercarriage, 
authorities allowed the train to 
continue on its way to Boston 
about 10:15 p.m.

The train, with 144 passengers, 
left New Haven on time at 8:49 
p.m.. said Clifford Black, Amtrak 
public affairs manager. The train 
had an engine and four passenger 
cars.

The conductor reported hitting 
“ at least two, possibly three 
trespassers" at 9:04 p.m.. Black 
said. The men were walking east 
with their backs to the train, he 
said.

The train’s headlight was on 
bright, and the engineer, after 
seeing the men, “sounded the 
horn repeatedly and they did not 
clearthetrack," Blacksaid. Most 
Amtrak engines have a loud, 
five-trumpet air horn, he said.

ments. which include a name, 
spokesperson, recording secre
tary and a representative for 
each school. It would not be 
classified as a union.

Mickel said no decision would 
be made on such recognition until 
the board consults with its labor 
attorney Mickel added that, 
although that decision would not 
be made until at least the next 
meeting in two weeks, there was 
no reason why the ’ ’opening 
rounds”  of negotiations could not 
begin anyway.

Money is not the only issue.
” It ’s recognition and respect,” 

said Claire Tomanelli. ” We want 
to be treated with courtesy. That 
hasn’t always been the case.”

Ray added. “ We have responsi
bility to the kids in the same 
aspect as the teachers. They 
expect the same amount of work 
out of us.”
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NATION & WORLD
Trade-emigration policy 
toward Soviets to ease

PREPARING FOR PANAMA — Three 
soldiers from the 7th Light Infantry 
Division prepare today to depart Fort 
Ord, Calif., en route to Panama. U.S.

troops have been ordered to Panama by 
President Bush to protect American 
citizens.

Am ericans evacuate hom es 
follow ing president’s order
By Joseph B. Frazier 
The Associated Press

PANAMA CITY, Panama -  
Hundreds of American military 
dependents evacuated their 
homes in Panama after President 
Bush stepped up his offensive 
against Gen. Manuel Antonio 
Noriega by ordering in nearly 
2,000 combat troops.

Bush on Thursday also recalled 
U.S. Ambassador Arthur Davis to 
protest the annulling of Sunday's 
election and the beating of the 
opposition presidential and vice 
presidential candidates by sup
porters of Noriega.

The State Department issued a 
travel advisory late Thursday for 
Panam a, saying Americans 
shouldn't travel in the country 
due to "extremely unsettled 
conditions."

The crisis convulsing this stra
tegically important country oc
curred after the government 
halted the counting of ballots 
Wednesday and claimed its presi
dential candidate, handpicked by

Noriega, held a 2-1 lead.
A team of international ob

servers headed by former Presi
dent Jimmy Carter said the 
opposition presidential candi
date, Guillermo Endara, had won 
by a 3-to-l measure despite 
widespread, fraud.

Endara, who was severely 
beaten Wednesday during a 
street protest by a group of thugs 
wielding two-by-fours and metal 
pipes, remained hospitalized 
today.

Several hundred U.S. diplo
matic and military families on 
Thursday packed up emergency 
supplies of clothing and treasured 
keepsakes to seek refuge in one of 
the 10 American military bases.

“ The problem is regime- 
directed gangs," said Terry 
Kneebone, a spokesman for the 
U.S. Embassy.

Kneebone said there were no 
direct threats against U.S. per
sonnel but that in the past the 
Panamanian government has 
publicized the neighborhoods

Baker, NATO leaders 
huddle over policies
Bv B arry Schweld 
The Associated Press

BRUSSELS — Secretary of 
James A. Baker III is meeting 
with NATO leaders one day after 
he rejected Soviet President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev's new 
proposal to negotiate reductions 
of short-range nuclear weapons 
in Europe.

Baker, fresh from his first trip 
to the Soviet Union as President 
Bush's top foreign policy repre
sentative, minimized Gorba
chev's offer to unilaterally re
move 500 nuclear weapons this 
year. Baker called the offer “a 
good step, but a small step.”

Gorbachev also proposed re
ductions in tanks, combat air
craft and artillery pieces.

With the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization already buffeted by 
an internal dispute over whether 
to modernize its missiles, the 
proposal Gorbachev outlined to 
Baker on Thursday in Moscow 
complicated an already difficult 
problem.

Directly ahead, in less than 
three weeks, is a NATO summit 
meeting at which President Bush 
and the leaders of the 15 other

allied countries intend to cele
brate 40 years of alliance 
solidarity.

Even before Gorbachev made 
his moves. Baker had a difficult 
task. West German Foreign Min
ister Hans-Dietrich Genscher 
flew to the United States to try 
again to persuade the United 
States to put off plans to moder
nize NATO’s Lance missiles, and 
to appeal again for U.S. negotia
tions with the Soviets to reduce 
arsenals on both sides.

Most of the allies have lined up 
behind West Germany. The Uni
ted States has strong support 
from Britain. And several coun
tries, including Canada and Nor
way, are working behind the 
scenes for a compromise.

Baker rejected the proposition 
for negotiations when it was 
raised by Gorbachev during their 
3'^-hour meeting in the Kremlin.

Baker contended the Warsaw 
Pact was so far ahead in tactical 
nuclear weapons the United 
States could not even consider 
negotiations until there was "a 
little less of an imbalance,” he 
told reporters.

where Americans live.
U.S. government figures put 

the number of embassy depend
ents in Panama at 152. There are 
about 10,600 military dependents, 
972 of whom live off-base, accord
ing to U.S. Southern Command 
figures.

In addition, there are another 
20,000 American civilians living 
in Panama, most of them retirees 
or in private business. Represen
tatives of American businesses 
based in Panama, once a leading 
international financial center, 
were urged to evacuate their 
families.

Opposition vice presidential 
candidate Ricardo Arias Cal
deron, who was also beaten 
Wednesday, called the sending in 
of American troops “a U.S. policy 
provoked by Noriega and not 
sought by us.”

Arias issued an “urgent call to 
Latin American and North Amer
ican and European governments 
to start a concerted, decisive 
diplomatic and political action to 
help make the will of our people 
prevail and to keep us from 
sinking deeper in to savagery and 
disaser.”

He said this should be done 
through the the Organization of 
American States.

The 1,881 troops, making up a 
light division and a standard 
mechanized division, will join 
about 10,000 U.S. forces already 
stationed in Panama. Officials 
said operation "Nimrod Dancer” 
will take about a week to send all 
the reinforcements.

In n o rth e rn  C a lifo rn ia , 
hundreds of soldiers with the 
Army's 7th Light Infantry Div
ision left Fort Ord and prepared 
to leave for Panama today from 
Travis Air Force Base outside 
San Francisco.

By R ita Beamish  
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President 
Bush is ending his extensive 
review of U.S.-Soviet relations 
with a proposal to ease a 
17-year-old law that ties trade 
with the Soviet Union to emigra
tion policy, sources said.

The move was greeted with a 
mixture of welcome and caution 
by American Jewish groups.

Bush was set to announce his 
position on the so-called Jackson- 
Vanik measure and unveil other 
principles of his policy toward the 
Soviet Union in a speech today at 
Texas A&M University in College 
Station, Texas.

The president will say that he is 
willing to work with Congress to 
waive Jackson-Vanik if the So
viets fulfill their promise to 
codify new emigration laws and

faithfully implement” them, 
according to an administration 
o ffic ial and congressional 
sources.

The 1972 trade amendment, 
designed to stop Soviet restric
tions on Jews seeking to emi
grate, bars trade concessions to 
communist states unless those 
nations permit free and open 
emigration.

Bush’s Jackson-Vanik proposal 
was part of his first major speech 
on U.S.-Soviet relations since his 
administration came to office.

Bush’s speech emphasizes a 
carrot and stick approach to the 
Soviet Union, striking a skeptical 
tone toward the communist na
tion’s new pledges of openness 
and economic restructuring but 
offering the promise of warmer 
relations if those policies prove 
out, said an administration offi
cial who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

Besides the Jackson-Vanik 
overture. Bush planned to offer 
another "surprise” in the area of 
national security, the official 
said.

The president is laying out a 
series of challenges to the Soviet 
Union, expressing what the Bush 
administration expects of Gen
eral Secretary Mikhail S. Gorba
chev. The expectations include 
military reductions around the 
world, changing the strategic mix 
to a defensive rather than offen
sive posture and withdrawing 
support for the leftist Nicaraguan 
government, the source said.

Bush also will offer "rewards” 
to the Soviet Union if it meets 
those challenges. The rewards 
would feature economic and 
trade incentives such as opening 
U.S. markets if the Soviets open 
theirs.

The Jackson-Vanik measure, 
named after its sponsors, former 
Rep. Charles Vanik, R-Ohio and 
the late Sen. Henry M. Jackson, 
D-Wash., was an amendment to a 
1972 trade law.

It denied the Soviets a host of 
trade advantages, including re
duced tariffs, unless they relaxed 
their restrictions on Jewish 
emigration.

American Jew ish groups 
reacted to Bush’s position with 
approval.

" It’s clearly a move that we 
would support,” said Mark Pe- 
lavin, a spokesman for the 
American Jewish Congress. “We 
think that the changes that have
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Bolton

taken place in the Soviet Union 
are changes we must recognize.”

David Harris of the American 
Jewish Committee said the move 
“sends the right combination of 
signals — on the one hand, a 
continued American insistence 
on performance by the Soviets; 
on the other hand, an American 
willingness to respond to such 
performance with flexibility.”

The National Conference on 
Soviet Jewry was more cautious.

"Our official position is, we are 
against the waiver,” said spokes
man Jerry Strober, adding that 
his group is "reassessing its 
view” and may update it when its 
board of governors assembles in 
Washington June 13.

Strober said the conference 
recommends four criteria the 
Soviets should meet before 
Jackson-Vanik is waived — sus
tained and substantial Jewish 
emigration, resolution of long
standing refuseniks, the promise 
to codify emigration law, and

specific time limitations on refus
als for reasons of state secrecy.

The Soviets have been allowing 
expanded emigration through 
case-by-case decisions, and the 
United States is looking for the 
less restrictive rules to be put into 
more formal regulations.

Bush’s policy is based on the 
assumption that the Soviets will 
respond to economically oriented 
foreign policy, the official said.

Meanwhile, White House Press 
Secretary Marlin Fitzwater on 
Thursday said the Soviet re
sponse to Panama’s decision to 
nullify Sunday’s election was 
“very disappointing.”

The Soviet news agency Tass 
stated that the action by Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega was 
justified.

U.S. officials and foreign ob
servers asserted that Noriega 
rigged the election, even though 
his opposition won. Panama 
contended there was outside 
interference with the election.

Investigators doubt 
confession of killing

SAN FERNANDO, Philippines 
(AP) — A suspected communist 
rebel has admitted taking part in 
last month’s killing of an Ameri
can colonel, but investigators 
have doubts about the confession, 
military officials said today.

Brig. Gen. Cesar Nazareno said 
Ricardo Prestosa, 29, made the 
confession during interrogation 
today by military officials in 
Bataan province, where Prestosa 
was arrested Wednesday.

Nazareno, however, said no 
charges have been filed. A senior 
officer, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said Prestosa repeat
edly recanted and then repeated 
the confession and seemed 
“confused.”

Nazareno played a tape to 
reporters in which Prestosa told 
his interrogator that the rebels 
killed U.S. Army Col. James 
“Nick” Rowe because he was a 
“big hindrance to the revolution
ary movement.”

Rowe, a Vietnam veteran who 
escaped from five years’ impri

sonment by the Viet Cong, was 
gunned down April 21 while on his 
way to work at the Joint U.S. 
Military Assistance Group in the 
Manila suburb of Quezon City.

The communist New People’s 
Army released a statement the 
following day claiming responsi
bility for the slaying. It said the 
rebels killed Rowe because of 
alleged U.S. Interference in the 
P h ilip p in e  g o v e rn m e n t’s 
counter-insurgency campaign.

Nazareno said Prestosa made 
the confession to Col. Ramsey 
Ocampo, constabulary com
mander in Bataan, 40 miles west 
of Manila. But Ocampo, in a 
telephone interview, denied Pres
tosa admitted taking part in the 
killing.

“ Negative,” said Ocampo, 
reached by telephone at his 
Bataan headquarters after Na- 
zareno’s news conference. “In
sofar as our investigation is 
concerned, he (Prestosa) is deny
ing it.”

NEED SOME EXTRA  
SPENDING MONEY?
Newspaper routes available in your area...

Earn money and prizes by delivering the
Manchester Herald in your 

neighborhood.
Call today to get more details.

647-9946
Squire Village ..................... allMarble St............................... all

McCabe St............................  all
Stock PI................................. all
No. Main St.................  397-496

Charter Oak St..............141-348
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Gardner St. W est..................all
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Grissom Rd............................. all
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Oakland Heights................... all
Brownstone A pts ..................all
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McDlvItt Dr..............................all
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Union Place .......................... all
Union St.......................  133-264

Summit............................63-203
Strant.......................................all
Hunniford................................all

South Hawthorne.................. all
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Wetherell ................................all
Bldwell ....................................all
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Hillcrest...................................all
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Judith.......................................all
Prospect...................................all
Norwood..................................all
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Keeney St.. .10--<51

CALL NOW 647-9946 /  643-2711
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Clouds may counter 
greenhouse problem

BALTIMORE (AP) -  
Clouds could prove to be a 
built-in thermostat for the 
Earth, cooling things down to 
counter the threatened green
house warming, a group of 
scientists report.

But while researchers at
tending a meeting of the 
American Geophysical Union 
agreed Thursday that such a 
balancing is possible, they 
refused to predict that it will 
actually take place.

“Let’s be very careful about 
that. We don.’t know that, as 
the climate warms up with the 
greenhouse effect, these 
clouds are going to increase 
and compensate for it...don’t 
jump to any conclusions,” 
cautioned Bruce A. Albrechtof 
Penn State University.

The threat of rising temper
atures has attracted consider
able attention recently. Many 
climatologists worry that in
creasing levels of carbon diox
ide and other gases in the 
atmosphere will raise the 
planet’s average temperature 
by trapping excess heat from 
the sun that would ordinarily 
be radiated back into space.

The panel of scientists re
porting early results from an 
international cloud research 
project said they found that 
some clouds add to the green
house warming while others 
reduce it. Even a small change 
in the amount of cloud cover

can have a major impact, they 
said.

The apparently helpful 
clouds are the stratocumulus, 
large decks of white clouds 
that form at relatively low 
levels in the atmosphere and 
are widely seen, especially 
over the oceans.

"The way these clouds work, 
they are highly reflective in 
the short wave but they have 
very little effect on the long
wave radiation,” Albrecht ex
plained. Thus, short-wave ra
diation arriving from the sun 
that would ordinarily warm 
the surface of the planet gets 
reflected back out into space, 
while long-wave radiation 
cooling the earth isn’t blocked 
from leaving.

The clouds’ effectiveness 
increases if they contain more 
water or if they consist of 
smaller droplets, the re
searchers sai(i.

“If the climate warms and 
the amount of liquid water in 
the cloud increases, that can 
lead to more reflecting clouds. 
More reflecting clouds means 
that the total amount of energy 
available to the E arth ’s 
energy system is reduced,” 
explained Tony Siingo of the 
National Center for Atmos
pheric Research.

“That acts as a thermostat, 
bringing the climate back into 
equilibrium," he said.

Brutal crime exacts another price
Victim’s account forces top Wright ai(de to quit post

China asks for calm 
during Gorbachev visit

By Joan M ow er 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  John P. 
Mack’s desk at the Capitol is 
empty today, but questions re
main about the balance between 
justice and forgiveness following 
his resignation amid a furor over 
his brutal attack on a woman 16 
years ago.

A top aide to House Speaker 
Jim Wright and one of the most 
powerful staff members in Con
gress, Mack resigned Thursday, 
saying, “I wish I could rewrite the 
past, but unfortunately I can’t.”

Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D- 
Colo., co-chair of the Congres
sional Caucus for Women’s 
Issues, called the resignation 
“very sad” but “necessary.”

“I believe in rehabilitation, but 
not when it leads to such a high 
position,” she said.

While many people on Capitol 
Hill knew the Mack story, it 
resurfaced last week when The 
Washington Post published fresh 
details of the unprovoked 1973 
attack in an interview with the 
victim, Pamela Small.

Small recounted how Mack, 
then a 19-year-old store manager, 
attacked her with a hammer, 
stabbed her with a steak knife and 
then left her for dead in her car. 
Doctors said she was lucky to 
survive.

At the time, Wright’s daughter 
was married to Mack’s brother. 
Although he was sentenced to 15 
years in prison, Mack served just 
27 months and was given a job by 
Wright following his parole. He 
rose steadily from a $9,000-a-year

JOHN P. MACK 
. . . leaves job

mail clerk’s position to become 
the $89,500-a-year head of the 
Democratic Steering and Policy 
Committee, which sets the major
ity party’s agenda in the House.

Wright said in a statement that 
he had been “willing to give this 
young man another chance, and 
in the intervening years I have 
never had occasion to regret it.” 
The speaker, already under fire 
and the subject of a House ethics 
investigation, said Mack re
signed without being asked.

Rep. Beryl Anthony, D-Ark., 
chairman of the Democratic 
Congressional Campaign Com
mittee, said that after the vic
tim’s account was published, 
“There was an immediate reac
tion that went nationwide.”

“I can understand the emo

tional outcry,” he said. “I heard it 
from my staff. ... We heard it in 
congressional committees.”

As executive director of the 
steering committee, Mack was a 
visible figure in the House, often 
working on the floor and running 
meetings for Wright.

House Majority Leader Tho
mas Foley, D-Wash., said he was 
“very sorry” that Mack resigned, 
and called him “one of the most 
able and dedicated employees” in 
Congress.

“This society believes in for
giveness,” added Rep. Tony 
Coelho, D-Calif., the House ma
jority whip and a close friend of 
Mack’s.

The two were even investors 
together in Dairy Management 
Associates, a business in Merced, 
Calif., Coelho’s hometown, ac
cording to David Dreyer, Coe
lho’s spokesman.

Others were less sympathetic, 
especially in light of Small’s 
declaration that Mack had never 
apologized or made any restitu
tion for his attack on her.

Last week. Rep. Lynn Martin, 
R-Ill., talked with Schroeder and 
Rep, Olympia Snowe, R-Maine, 
the other co-chair of the women’s 
caucus, about what course of 
action to follow, Snowe said. 
Martin also broached the subject 
of Mack with Wright, an aide 
said.

“I think Mr. Mack made the 
appropriate decision,” Martin 
said following the resignation.

On Wednesday, Snowe, one of 
26 women in the House, said she 
drafted a letter to Wright, telling 
him “he ought to reconsider John

Mack.” The message to Wright 
was that he ought to dismiss his 
assistant, she said.

Snowe, who had obtained signa
tures from several other female 
GOP House members, said she 
never gave the tetter to the 
speaker because Mack resigned, 
making the suggestion moot.

Snowe said she believed Mack 
shouldn’t hold such an influential 
job when he “clearly violated the 
law, didn’t finish his sentence and 
didn’t pay restitution” to Small.

Rep. Dan Glickman, D-Kan., 
said, “apparently there was 
outrage among the women 
members of Congress” over the 
Mack story. Rep. Mary Rose 
Dakar, D-Ohio, said she’d always 
found Mack to be a decent person 
but the type of crime he commit
ted was “very offensive.”

Snowe said women often “ feet 
vulnerable” when they read 
stories like the one about Mack.

But Rep. Barbara Boxer, D- 
Catif., was critical of the timing of 
the Post’s story at a time when 
Wright is under fire from the 
House ethics committee for his 
personal financial dealings.

“I don’t .see what has been 
gained by this,” she said.

Rep. Charles Wilson, D-Texas, 
said Mack’s success on Capitol 
Hill “ obviously upset some 
people,”

“ We all believe in rehabilita
tion. that’s everyone’e goal,” he 
said. But he said society wants 
rehabilitated convicts to be “car
penters and plumbers,” not high- 
ranking congressional aides.

By Jim Abram s  
The Associated Press

BEIJING — The government 
today urged students not to hold 
pro-democracy demonstrations 
when Soviet leader Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev visits China next 
week, and a spokesman said 
officials are considering legisla
tion to limit protests.

Also today, a newspaper said 
Politburo member Hu Qili met 
with reporters from the China 
Youth News, many of whom have 
been active in a journalists' 
movement for freedom of the 
press.

The China Youth News re
ported that Hu, responsible for 
supervising China's state-run 
media, talked with the journalists 
Thursday in “a cordial, harmon
ious and friendly atmosphere.”

It said Hu listened to their 
opinions, but it gave no details 
about his reply.

Earlier this week, Chinese 
journalists gave the government 
a petition signed by more than 
1,000 reporters requesting a dia
logue on censorship.

Students have marched from 
their schools to Tiananmen 
Square seven times during nearly 
monthlong protests for freedom 
and democracy, and about 300 
journalists took part in a similar 
demonstration May 4,

Government spokesman Yuan 
Mu said he hopes students will not 
disrupt the first Sino-Soviet sum
mit in 30 years.

“I'm sure that the overwhelm
ing majority of the students will 
proceed from the standpoint of 
maintaining the political and 
social stability in China and act to 
protect the international prestige 
of China,” Yuan said.

Leaders of the student cam
paign for democratic reforms 
have indicated they may march 
to Tiananmen Square in central 
Beijing on Monday, the day 
Gorbachev arrives.

“We have not ruled out a 
demonstration to express our 
support for political reform.” one 
activist sai(i Thursday.

Students at Beijing University 
by Thursday night had also 
gathered 1,200 signatures for an 
open invitation to Gorbachev to 
speak at China’s most prestigious 
university.

Yuan, speaking at a news 
conference devoted mainly to 
economic matters, said if the 
students do march, “I think that 
the correct policies and ap
proaches adopted by the Chinese 
government recently will be 
continued to be pursued.”

The government, after threat
ening a crackdown and mobiliz
ing troops early in the campaign, 
has acted with restraint. There 
has been no serious attempt to 
stop the demonstrations and the 
government has agreed to meet 
selected students to discuss such 
issues as freedom of the press and 
official corruption.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
The Connecticut Department of Transportation will conduct a 

public informational meeting concerning the proposed construction 
of the 1-291 expressway from the vicinity of the Captain John Bissell 
Bridge in the Town of Windsor, extending easterly through the 
Town of South Windsor to 1-84 in the Town of Manchester (see 
drawing).

The meeting will be held in the South Windsor High School 
Auditorium, 161 Nevers Road, South Windsor, on Thursday, May 25, 
1989 at 7:00 p.m.

This meeting will provide area residents and municipal officials 
with an opportunity to view the latest plans for the 1-291 
expressway. Representatives of the Department will be available 
one hour prior to the scheduled start time, and following the 
presentation, to answer any questions.

Plans are available for viewing at the South Windsor Town Hall, 
Town Clerk’s office, 1540 Sullivan Avenue, South Windsor, 
Connecticut.

Anyone interested in requesting additional information on this 
project should contact Mr. Arthur F. Butzgy, Engineer of 
Consultant Design, telephone 666-7250, at the Department of 
Transportation’s Engineering Office, 160 Pascone Place, 
Newington, Connecticut 06111.

Deaf and hearing impaired persons wishing to attend this 
meeting and requiring an interpreter may make arrangements by 
contacting the Department of Transportation’s Public Hearing 
Administrator, Mr. William F. Voboril, at telephone number 
566-3954, at least one working day prior to the meeting.

All persons interested in this matter are welcome to attend the
#157958public informational meeting.
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EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medicai

DIAL 911
In Manchester

BACKYARD BARN SALE
The Best has Just gotten betterl

8’x10’ DeLuxe Estate
$699""

12'x8‘ Tackroom
$g99

QUARANTEE' H not Mtitflad with Itw worttmanihlp or malarW In 
your bam. phone our local branch, or our raglonal cutiomar 
hoVIna. 1-8004(900403 — Raaponaa within 48 houn guaranteed

CROPLEVS  ̂ H tA R T IA N n
FREE T H IS  
W E E K E N D

O N L Y  ,  .  -  -  -
8'x8' Lawn & Garden Center

VENTS WITH ANY DOltOn
0«w.?,5‘r..i4-.. 649^364

AmerkaS #1 Backyard Builder

1- 800- 234-6167

Standing Left to Right; Viola St. John, Ilvi Cannoii, Betty Thibeau, Peggie Weaver,
Millie Kozlovich, Beverly Malone, Dennia O'Brien

Sitting Left to Right: Jeannette Letperance and Mary O'Brien

The travel consultants at Airway Travel, 457 Center Street, Manchester,
offers you extended travel consultant services that are the result of 

expertise and many years of experience in Travel.

..V Airway travel agency, inc.ASTA ' Center St., M anchester 646-2500
• ■ ' Americon Society of Travel Agents

^OTHERS S-P-E-OI-A-L-S
at CROPLEY’S

FLOWERING TREES —
White Dogwoods and Flowering Cherry Trees

w ere: *36®“ NOW $2999
CRABAPPLES -  STARTING AT $45®®

:o-

‘‘SELECTED” 2 gallon Azaleas -  
Rhododendrons and Andromedas

2 f o r  $3000
“SELECTED” 1 gallon Shrubs -  3 /$ 1 0 0 0  

8" Hanging Baskets — $1099
(Fuchsia, New Guinea Impatiens, Ivy Leaf Geraniums)

TERRA COTTA WREN HOUSE — *12*®
10% off Hummingbird Feeders and Food

WE HAVE A FULL SELECTION OF ANNUALS, 
PERENNIALS, and VEGETABLE PLANTS

FREE CARNATION 
WITH ANY <500 purchase — 

while supply lasts.

Hours
Sat-Wed

9-6
Thurs-Fri

9-7

CROPLEY’S
Lawn & Garden Center 
1262 Boston Turnpike, Rt. 44A 

Bolton, CT 06043  
Open 7 Days A Week

649-6364
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Zoos tighten security 
to protect rare birds
By M att M yg att 
The Associated Press

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. -  A 
string of rare bird thefts at 
several zoos around the country 
have prompted more stringent 
security, and even led some zoos 
to pull the valuable animals from 
exhibits.

On May 2, a thief broke into the 
parrot cage at the Rio Grande 
Zoological Park here and took an 
Australian king parrot, a sulphur- 
crested cockatoo and a dusky 
lory.

The crimson and green parrot 
— one of only 12 such birds in 
captivity — was found dead on the 
zoo grounds. The lory, a short
tailed parrot, flew back to the zoo. 
The white cockatoo with a pale 
yellow crest is missing.

“I’m hopeful that whoever did 
it got chewed up sufficiently," 
said zoo Director John Moore. 
“These birds are not real kind.”

The global destruction of rain 
forests, the birds’ natural habi
tat, and export restrictions im
posed by foreign countries have 
driven up the value of rare birds 
and encouraged thefts, officials 
say.

Zoos in Los Angeles, San Diego, 
El Paso, Texas, Columbia, S.C., 
and elsewhere have been hit in 
recent years.

“There are people willing to 
pay, just like art collectors I 
suppose, without asking ques
tions,” said Mike Cunningham, 
associate curator of birds at the 
Los Angeles Zoo.

“If the birds are really rare, it’s 
hard to find out where they go. It’s 
like somebody stealing a work of 
art. They don’t take it to the 
corner store and sell it.”

Zoos are prime targets because 
they often hold rare species that 
aren’t available to the pet trade, 
he says.

The lucrative black market 
also attracts smugglers.

“A lot of the same people that 
smuggle narcotics are smuggling

birds. The return is just as 
great,” said John Cross, assistant 
regional director of law enforce
ment for the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service in Albuquerque.

The U.S. Customs Service 
seizes rare birds almost daily 
along the border with Mexico, 
which outlaws commercial ex
ports, said Charles Conroy, a 
Customs spokesman in Houston.

“ Large cages are strapped to 
wooden rafts, floated across the 
Rio Griande,” Conroy said. “We 
even had one case where a 
woman who had an artificial leg 
brought six birds across in this 
artificial leg that has been 
hollowed out.”

Zoo officials would not put a 
price on the birds.

“In one respect they’re price
less,” said San Diego Zoo spokes
man Jeff Jouett. “ In another 
respect, I don’t want to give an 
incentive to anyone that would 
endanger the lives of these 
birds,”

The zoo lost a pair of Australian 
cockatoos, which are gray with 
red markings, about a year ago.

Palmer Krantz. director of the 
Riverbank Zoo in Columbia, S.C., 
also declined to discuss prices.

“When people visit the zoo, we 
want them to visit for the beauty 
and educational value of the 
animal, not that it may be worth 
$20,000 or $15,000,” he said.

Zoos that have been hit by 
thieves have beefed up security, 
and some no longer exhibit their 
rarest birds.

“The birds that are highly 
saleable, like the rare cockatoos 
and rare parrots, we don’t have 
on display,” said Cunningham of 
Los Angeles. "That’s the sad part 
of it all. You can’t display 
something like that in a zoo 
because somebody’s going to rip 
it off,”

Claudia Newman said the El 
Paso Zoo has pulled its rare birds 
off display, loaned them to other 
zoos or sold them because of 
thefts.

NATION 
& WORLD
Train leaks chemicals

MERIDIAN, Miss. (AP) — A hospital and 
some homes were evacuated Thursday 
night after three MidSouth Railroad 
engines and 12 cars derailed and leaked 
chemicals into the Chunky River, about 10 
miles west of Meridian, officials said.

No injuries were reported in the derail
ment, which occurred about 8:30 p.m.

“We have directed a precautionary 
evacuation in a one-mile radius around the 
derailment site,” said Jim Maher, director 
of the Mississippi Emergency Management 
Agency.

Officials said their main concern was one 
car of caustic soda, which had dumped 
almost all of its 20,000 gallons into the river. 
Caustic soda can kill fish and would burn on 
direct contact with the skin.

Reye’s syndrome down
ATLANTA (AP) — Reye’s syndrome 

cases have fallen dramatically in nine 
years as a result of warnings about the links 
between aspirin and the childhood disease.

federal health researchers say.
Just 20 cases of Reye’s syndrome were 

reported in 1988, the national Centers for 
Disease Control reported Thursday. At its 
peak in 1980, Reye’s syndrome afflicted 555 
people.

The 1988 count is the lowest since national 
surveillance of Reye’s cases was begun in 
1976, the CDC said.

The disease struck 101 /imericans in 1986, 
the year in which aspirin containers were 
first required to carry warnings about it. 
Only 36 cases were reported in 1987, the 
CDC said.

The ailment, first observed in the 19.50s, 
causes severe vomiting and lethargy and 
can result in coma and death. It usually 
occurs in children and is generally 
preceded by a bout with a viral illness such 
as influenza or chicken pox.

Nine die in land disputes
SAN LUIS POTOSI, Mexico (AP) -  

Shootouts between police and peasants 
involved in land disputes in central Mexico 
have left nine people dead and 57 wounded 
the past two days, authorities said.

Four peasants and a policeman were 
killed Thursday when officers tried to 
dislodge 400 peasants illegally occupying 
three ranches in this state about 200 miles 
north of Mexico City, said Octavio Heredia 
Aranda, assistant attorney general in San

Luis Potosi.
A day earlier, four people were shot to 

death in San Martin Chalchicuautla when 
officers who went to the home of peasant 
leader Hector Castillo Sanchez were 
surrounded l)y 350 peasants wielding guns 
and machetes, Heredia said.

He said the peasants opened fire, 
wounding three officers. Heredia said 24 
peasants also were injured in the fighting.

Drug abuse-AIDS tie high
CHICAGO (AP) — Public health workers 

should hit the streets to warn about the 
danger of AIDS among the nation’s 1.2 
million intravenous drug abusers, up to 
one-third of whom may already be infected, 
a researcher says.

"Outreach seems to be a very important 
component” of the fight against the spread 
of the virus, said Dr. Robert A. Hahn of the 
Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta.

Hahn urged the anti-AIDS effort in 
conjunction with a study he and a team of 
researchers published in today’s Journal of 
the American Medical Association.

About 15 percent of intravenous drug 
abusers are in drug treatment at any given 
time, he said.

That percentage could be increased by 
health workers “going out into the streets, 
finding out where they are and what they’re 
doing ... trying to get them into therapy, 
trying to educate them,” Hahn said.

VA to reopen Agent Orange files
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By W illiam  M . Welch  
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Depart
ment of Veterans Affairs is taking 
another look at the cases of all 
Vietnam veterans whose benefits 
claims due to exposure to Agent 
Orange were denied, and easing 
the standards for receiving 
compensation.

The change became known 
Thursday when VA Secretary 
Edward Derwinski said the go
vernment will not appeal a 
federal judge’s decision earlier 
this week that struck down 
regulations restricting compen
sation for victims of Agent 
Orange.

Derwinski’s decision was seen 
as a major step toward disability 
benefits for some of the more than 
34,000 veterans of the Vietnam 
War who have unsuccessfully 
sought to have the government 
admit their exposure to the toxic 
herbicide has caused health 
problems.

Derwinski said the VA will 
follow the judge’s instructions to 
review all previously denied 
claims and use new. statistical

standards to decide whether 
specific diseases are presumed to

by Agenthave been caused 
Orange exposure.

“It’s a very significant step,” 
said Mary Stout, president of the 
Vietnam Veterans of America, a 
35.000-member group that filed 
suit over the VA’s denial of 
benefits in Agent Orange cases. 
“I think it does show that there’s a 
new Veterans Administration 
and a new administration that’s 
taking a different view of the 
Agent Orange situation. ”

Agent Orange was widely 
sprayed by U.S. forces in Viet
nam as a defoliant. Its medical 
effects years and decades later on 
the soldiers who handled it or 
were exposed to it have been the 
subject of intense legal and 
scientific debate.

U.S. District Judge Thelton 
Henderson ruled this week in San 
Francisco the VA had used an 
“impermissibly demanding test” 
in requiring proof of a cause-and- 
effect relationship between expo
sure to Agent Orange and specific 
diseases-.

Instead, he said, the agency 
should require only a finding of a

statistically significant correla
tion or “ increased risk of inci
dence” — a less difficult standard 
to meet.

Derwinski, a veteran and 
former member of Congress, said 
he had begun “a good hard look” 
at the departm ent’s Agent 
Orange policy even before the 
federal judge’s ruling. He said he 
concluded it was not good policy 
and “frankly not good politics” to 
fight the ruling.

VA officials said the depart
ment will direct its 11-member 
scientific committee that reviews 
Agent Orange issues to take a new 
look at all scientific and medical 
studies of Agent Orange using the 
new statistical standard.

Derwinski said he expected 
final decisions on the diseases by 
October.

Deputy Secretary Anthony 
Principi said the VA would 
consider any veteran who served 
in Vietnam to have been exposed 
to Agent Orange and would not 
require specific proof they were 
in an area where the herbicide 
was sprayed.

The department, which until 
this year was known as the

Veterans Administration, has 
consistently held that only one 
disease, a skin condition known 
as chloracne, was caused by 
exposure to Agent Orange during 
military service.

As a result the VA has denied 
disability compensation for vete
rans who claimed exposure to 
other diseases, including cancer. 
The VA has provided medical 
treatment for those conditions, 
however.

Whether those cancers and 
other illnesses can be linked 
statistically to Agent Orange 
exposure has been a matter of 
dispute. Derwinski’s decision 
puts that question before the VA’s 
panel of scientists and other 
experts, which had concluded 
there was no scientific link based 
on the previous standard.

Derwinski and other VA offi
cials said they had no way to 
estimate the potential cost to the 
government in added benefits to 
veterans if the panel agrees to a 
statistical assumption that addi
tional diseases were caused by 
Agent Orange exposure.

“The cost is irrelevant,” Der
winski said.

Songwriters honored
NEW YORK (AP) -  Five 

songwriters including the late 
Roy Orbison were inducted 
into the Songwriters Hall of 
Fame during ceremonies at 
Radio City Music Hall on 
Thursday.

Orbison’s widow, Barbara 
Orbison, received the induc
tion plaque presented by guita
rist Eric Clapton.

The others inducted at the 
Hall of Fame’s 20th annual 
ceremony were lyricists Lee 
Adams and the late Eddie 
DeLange and the team of 
Leslie Bricusse and Anthony 
Newley. Quincy Jones re
ceived the lifetime achieve
ment award.

PepsiCo received the patron 
of the arts award and a film of 
its musical commercials was 
shown.

A variety of singers pro
vided entertainment during 
the three-and-a-half hour 
show, which was taped for 
broadcast on CBS, probably 
the second week in June.

Unlike past years, many of

the songs performed were not 
composed by the honored 
songwriters. A “Tribute to 
Love Songs” segment with 
performances by Marilyn 
McCoo, Michael Bolton, Fred
die Jackson, Lou Rawls, Jef
frey Osborne and others did 
not include any songs written 
by the evening’s inductees.

k.d. lang, Dwight Yoakam 
and Eddie Money each sang 
Orbison songs, lang receiving 
a s tanding ovat ion for 
“Cryin’.” Lang and Orbison 
shared the best country vocal 
collaboration Grammy this 
year for their recording of 
“Cryin’.”

Liza Minnelli sang “A New 
Life” from Bricusse’s next 
musical. Newley sang “What 
Kind of Fool Am I” which he 
co-wrote with Bricusse.

Highlights of the show in
cluded Cissy Houston singing 
“Come Sunday,” Judy Collins 
singing “Bridge over Troubled 
Water,” Gregory Abbott sing
ing “Teach Me Tonight,”

REAL ESTATE II OPPORTUNITIES in the Greater 
Manchester Area

RE/MAX east of the river
297 East Center Street MarKhesler, CT 06040 647-1419

S U M M ER  B R E E Z E S
Delightful screened porch for warm 
daya. Relax and enjoy the view of 
thia Immaculate manicured lot. Fruit 
treea. brick patio, rock garden and 
much more. Porch alao fncludea an 
overalzed two-car garage and 3 
bedroom colonial with houae 
beautiful Interior. A bright and 
beautiful home with good croaa 
ventilation to catch the breezea. Call 
& aak for Barbara.

646-5200
Realty  Co.

MANCHESTER HOME FOR SALE BY OWNER

NEW LISTING MANCHESTER
Darling 6 room Cape shaded by beauti
ful mature flowering trees. Inside 
needs TLC. Convenient to shopping & 
schools.
Call today for a private showingl

•134,900

\j/m
afS/MKX

Q u ality  Jarvis Built 3 B edroom  R anch In Estab
lished N eighborhood . C lose T o  S chools and  
S hopping. M eticu lously  M ainta ined.

PRICED BELOW MARKET '
OWNER ANXIOUS 

CALL 649-2929 Leave Message

M O N T H  LO N G  A N N IV ER S A R Y  
C E L E B R A T IO N

Coma and sign up for a FREE hot air 
balloon tide. Three ridaa to be 
awarded on June 1 at. The RE/MAX 
Balloon will be at our OPEN HOUSE 
June 2nd 4:30-7:30.
Sign up without obligation for a 
chance to win a free ride.
Coma by with the children to the rear 
of our office and see the balloon.

BIRCH MT SPLENDOR BOLTON
Sparkling New 2 story cedar Contem
porary on 1.5 acre wooded lot. Quality 
workmanship throughout. Vaulted ce
dar celling In the living room. Spacious 
fireplaced family room with sliders to 
private deck.
GREAT REDUCED PRICE! '299,900

ANOTHER ELLINGTON HOMEOWNER 
HAS LISTED WITH THE BEST!

Althea Roberts
6 49 -4324

NEW TO MARKET -  One bedroom 
Contemporary Townhouse with cathedral 
celling In dining area. Sliders to the deck 
and park-llke yard. $112,900.

Merrill Lynch Realty
435 Hartford Tpke. •  Vernon, Conn. 06066 •  (203) 872-7777

OPEN HOUSES
tSt

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
63 East C e n te r  S t., M a n c h e s te r, 6 4 3 -4 0 6 0

- <

j;EA8T HARTFORD *137,000
I  H y i U ’VE SHOPPED, YOU’L L  CHOOSE 
"  ^  T H IS O H Er

Everything you need Is In this 4 bedroom 
Cape with 2 baths. Perfect for the larger 
family on a tight budget, ovarilzed two- 
car garage and large private lot. A muat 
to tael
DIR: Forbei to O'Connell. Houae #175 
on Right.

TTTR

COVENTRY *104,000
BEAUTIFUL OAK CABINETS

Wall maintained and nicely decorated 3 
BR Raised Ranch located In one of the 
nicest developmsnti of Coventry, new 
wraparound deck. Many recent Improve
ments, fireplace, garage, wooded rear 
yard, easy commute to hartford, more.

HEBRON 1200 000
”0ARE TO BE OIFFERERT”

Owner moving out of etats and mutt 
leave this Interesting 3 bedroom, two 
bath ranch, home featuring outstanding 
Solarium style breakfast nook, elegant 
sunken living room, office end large ce
ramic tiled Rec Room, on a beautiful 
icre. If you like different, look at this onal 
DIR: Rte. 85 to Old Colchester Rd., Right 
on Northern, #71.

Piekigi Stori — Builniii-----HES----MANCHESTER High Traffic Area, 
Equipment and Inventory, owner 

financing. $100,900
Commireiil 4 Biy fiiragt

647-6120

B..

Coventry 200x100 lot. Used Car Repair 
License, 2,700 aq. ft. building, $172,900

FOR RENT
BOLTON tOOO/mo

Cape, 3 BRi, 1 Bath. Very Good 
Condition

1 year lease available. Ask for Phil.

B h ilips
REAL ESTATE

X

742-1450 3466 D Main St., Coventry

C O V E N T R Y  $ 2 15 ,0 0 0
Qorgeout 3 bedroom L Ranch In rural 
setting. Cathedral celling, 2 full bathe 2 
fireplaces, exercise room wim tauna Large 
family room with wet bar. Ideal for 
entertaining. Large deck with swimming 
po o l. B e a u tifu lly  la n d ic a p e d  with  
etonawalls.

C O V E N T R Y  $ 249 ,9 0 0
Spacious 6 room Colonial Custom Built In 
1988. Located on 3.8 acre lot with view 
across the valley. 3 or 4 bedrooms. 2'A baths, 
2 car garage. Large walk out baaement and a 
beautiful deck. This home la an excellent 
buy.

• l̂LaMSMR-:>

B O L T O N  *13 9 ,9 0 0
yvalk to Bolton Lake Irom your homo 
Immaculated house, do te  to shopping 
Easy commute to Hartford and eurroundlno 
towns. “

T O L L A N D  *1 8 4 ,9 0 0
S E L L E R  W IL L  C O N T R IB U T E  $ 2,0 0 0  

T O W A R D S  C LO S IN G  C O S T S
This charming 4 bedroom Cape comes with 
10 man Jacuzzi, country kitchen, living 
room, large bedrooms and 2 car oversized 
garage.

4 i h
WELLES AGENCY INC.

6 4 3 -0 3 0 2
6 43-0633 f i t

MANCHESTER *154,900
Classic Victorian Colonial with 
aluminum aiding. 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, large front hall & family 
room. Convenient location 
MANCHESTER OFFICE 943-4060

MANCHESTER *158.000
REDUCEDI C o lon ia l w ith 3 
bedrooms, 1 'A baths, and enclosed 
second story porch. Desirable area 
of Manchester. YoYo Carroll 
MANCHESTER OFFICE 64S-4060

M ANCHESTER *179,900
NEW LISTING! Spacious less than 
2 yra. young Contemporary with 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths and 2 car 
garage. Large rec room, cathedral 
celling In living room and large 
46ck. Susan Donahue
MANCHESTER OFFICE 643-4060

OPEN HOUSE 5/13/89 — 30 FRENCH RD. 
SATURDAY 12-3

BOLTON *182,900
Pretty, Cedar Sided, Full Dormered Cape on quiet 
country rd. Features Include 2x6 conetructlon, 
Anderson Casement Windows, brick fireplace. 
Contemporary flair upttalri with super cedar bath 
w/jacuzzl. 1.3 acre lot.
D irsdioni: Rte. 84 to 384 to Wyllys St. Exit. Left et exit, 
right at stoplight. Right on French Rd. (1-2 mllet)

■ D.W.FISH
Commercial-Investment Co

OPEN HOUSE 5/13/89 — 274 HACKMATACK ST. 
1-3 PM

MANCHESTER *149,900
This home haa a “place lor everything” with many bullt-lna and 
abundance of cablnete. Fireplaced L.R., Ig. eat-ln kitchen plus 
braezeway leading to a beautiful yard and garden area. 
Oirsdion#: Main St. to South Main St. to Hackmatack.

r S O L D

D.W.FISH
THE REALTY COMPANY

(Better
®  -4- A a nd  G ardens^

OPEN HOUSE S/13/89 — 20 PORTLAND ST. 
1:00pm lo 3:00pm

MANCHESTER *147,900
A clean and airy three bedroom ranch available for Im m olate  
occupancy, maintenance free tiding. Nice private rear yard. 
D lrad lo nr Hartford Road to Keeney Street lo Portland Street

643-1591
871-1400

243 Main S t, Manchester, CT 06040  
Yemen Cr., Yemen, CT 06066

OFFICE HOURS
Dally 9:00-8:00 
Sat. 9:00-5:00

Prim.. K 1 SALE — *895,000
M  location. 12,000 s.f. on busy

"• *  lurniture store. ^•Owaer laate back paatIMa.

Prime Medical Office
(only yard, from Manchester Memorial)

Modern office building centrally located 
at 320 Main Street, next to hospital 

•Lease Irom 400 to 3,400 iq  h •

On-ille a additional parking provided • 
Gross Lease

( i n c l u d e s  h e a t  e n d  e t e c t r t c l i y )

^  Condo Unite on
Naek Rd„ just off Ht, 83 In Vernon

*  “ ’' • ' ' ’••O doori evalleble • 
Leate Irom 1,600 lo 22.400 aq. h. .

8‘“ /sq. ft. NNN
Call Len Matyla or Ruaaall Fish at 

643-4616

Rt.

REALTY WORLD
BENOIT-FR ECH ETTE ASSOCIATES

X
&

M AN CH ESTER

73 W. CENTER STREET • MANCHESTER 646-7709

> ■

MANCHESTER $199,900
2 FAMILY

Priced for a quick sale. This 6 & 5 room 2 family offers 
newer kitchen, fireplace in living room. Two car garage 
and fenced in yard in quiet residential area.

■n
Q
Cn
IS

DO

Oo3

IBa
O ’<
o
IB
5O3

I(B
O
O.

VERNON *149,000
Immaculate home in excellent move-in condition. Large 
family room in lower level with wet bar. Roof, siding and 
storms 10 yrs. old. Sliders to a patio and nice yard.

REAL ESTATE
647-8000 985 Main Street, Manchester]

m t C O N D O  B E A U T Y  W /P O O L *78,900 !
Brick and Beautiful and Spacious 4 
room unit with balcony overlooking 
pool, with a 1 car garage tool A great 
buy for you 1st home or investment.

1 9 7 7  B U IL T  W /G A R A G E *8 2,9 0 0
This terrific end unit condo with pri
vate entrance, open floor plan, has a 
garage and a extra room in basement. 
CHFA & FHA approved at 8% financ
ing and only approximately 3% down 
neededi

LAND
Beautiful 1.3 acres on outskirts of Manchester @ end of cul-de-sac 
— Your plans or ours? *91,500

NEW TOWNHOUSE
Huge 6 rm. 1'A bath units with 3 bed
rooms, appliances, carpeting, full ba
aement and attached garagel *141,9001 
only 2 left.

BUILDERS OWN HOME
Located near UConn In Wlllington. 
This home has 8 rooms, 2'A bathsi Re
duced for Immediate sale.

A PLACE FOR YOU
and your horses. This 8 rm, 2'A bath 
Colonial has 2 acres, coral and barn 
*214,000.

PICTURE BOOK
Cape located on a private no through 
street near Bower School. Alum, sid
ing, new deck. Low *140's.

> ■

RFAL ESTATE

•WE G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S ”

Blanchard & Bessette
646-2482

H i
• O U 4L  M O U S M S  
O P F O S I U N i f  *

tiiMir
CIttZIM OlMiMIlU

^  R eal Estate
647-8400

168 Main Street, M anchester

BRAND NEW LISTING!!!
Super 7 room Ansaldi-Built Colonial on Timber Trail in 
Manchealer! 3 bedrooms, ceramic baths, plasler con
struction, 1st fl. laundry, beautiful oak hardwood floors 
throufthout. Pretty treed lot with screened summer 
porch, patio, and a great Storage house in the back! 
PRICED RIGHT at •2.39,900.

BRAND NEW PRICE!!!
The price of this delightful 7 rm. Victorian (Colonial on 
Oakland St. in Mancheater haa been reset at *154,900! 3 
Bdrms, Spacious bath with antique fixtures, eat-in 
kitchen with pantry, gracious parlor with bookcaaea, 
LOTS of detail throughout. Updated wiring and heat
ing. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

BRAND NEW LISTING!!!
Darling 4 rm. expandable Cape Cod on Woodbridge 
St. in Manchester. 2 bdrms, BRAND NEW BATH, 
Spotless kitchen, fireplaced living rm. Full attic all 
ready to be finished off! HW floors, pretty yard. 
Handy location. Priced reasonably at *129,900.

Brand new to the market. Immaculate 8 rm. U & R built Contemporary, 
lovely 1st floor family rm., cathedral celling, sunken living room, kitchen 
with glass sliders, 1st floor master bedroom, plus 3 additional bedrooms, 
2'A baths, skylights and much more, situated on a beautiful landscaped 1 
acre plus lot. Realistically priced at *279,900.

U&R REALTY CO.
^  643-2692

D. M u rd o c k , R e a lto r

WOWIE ZOWIE! — Buy one of our new Condominiums 
before Mother’s Day, and receive a Built-in Microwave FREE!!

Reduced to *138 ,900
on a a la e t u n its , llm lta d  f i m t .

OPEN HOUSE — Saturday 1 p.m.-5 p .m  
Sunday - Closed. HAPPY M O TH ER 'S

•Superior location 
•All cedar siding 
•2 bedrooms, VA baths 
•Private deck
•Custom kitchen with appliances 
•Cathedral ceilings 
•A ir conditioned

DAYII
•Double studded Insulated walls 
•Skylights
•Energy efficient gas heat 
•Oversized Andersen windows 
•Atrium Doors 
•Garage with opener 
•Quality workmanship

Model — 647-7990 •  Office — 647-7653
DIRECTIONS 1-84. Exit 60, Turn East And Bear Lett, Paat Bail Calliollc 

High School RIvar Mill E itrte t On Lett Acrota From Hilliard StrcsI.

STRANO REAL ESTATE 
647-7653

REALTY WORLD*
(203) 848-7709 73 W m I C *n t« r Str«#l

B #n o ll/F r«ch#tt«  Aaaoclatsa M a n ch #tl# r, C T  06040

WEGEnfESULfS

WILLIMANTIC *125,000
Great starter home. Convenient area close to Rt. 6.3 bedrooms with den or 4th 
bedroom. Landscaped, fenced yard with newer above ground pool. 1st floor 
laundry

(203)  646-7709 IS

Y
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OPINION
Governor 
out of tune 
on budget

The best musicians in the world can’t play a 
symphony together without a com poser’s 
musical score and a conductor. The best of 
attempts will be doomed to noisy, chaotic 
failure.

There’s a parallel in what’s going on in 
Hartford. Lawmakers have been trying to put 
together a state budget without any help from 
the composer or the conductor — Gov.
William O’Neill in both instances. The 
governor has provided neither the sheet 
music nor the steady direction needed to draw 
harmony and strong performances from 
legislators.

In presenting his budget, O’Neill did little 
more than fulfill the legal requirement that he 
give a budget to the General Assembly. The 
content of the governor’s proposal was so 
weak his own budget director, Anthony 
Milano, referred to it from the start as “ an 
imperfect document.’ ’ It’s impossible to 
believe that O’Neill expected lawmakers to 
support an increase in spending of more than 
10 percent financed primarily by taxing utility 
bills.

Although the governor wasn’t leading them, 
lawmakers managed to avert a fiscal crunch 
by approving taxes to wipe out the deficit for 
the current budget year. That was the last 
sign of any budget harmony.

Without the governor’s guidance, 
legislative leaders tried on their own to tackle 
next year’s budget deficit, with revenue plans 
based on taxing nearly anything anyone could 
think of.

The budget process requires that a 
governor give the legislature steady 
encouragement supported by confidence in 
the revenue and spending plan he has 
composed. That never was evident in 
Hartford this year. Instead, O’Neill initiated 
unfocused confusion that left our lawmakers 
hunting in all directions for some semblance 
of a unifying theme.

— Greenwich Time

...Ht SWO THERE
'NISUQTON&LffT
VIIW'HSWOUT'."'

Not enough 
space for 
Coast Guard
By Jack Anderson 
and Dale Van Atta

The U.S. Coast Guard has a bizarre 
problem. The slips and lifts at the 
Coast Guard Fifth District mainte
nance facility won’t hold craft that are 
longer than 41 feet and more than half 
of the boats in the fleet a re too big to fit 
in the repair shop. Since the boats 
were around long before the $2.1 
million maintenance facility was 
built, the Coast Guard is at a loss to 
explain the goof. The Coast Guard 
may get around to remodeling the 
maintenance facility this year. In the 
meantime, boats needing repairs are 
being sent to Coast Guard support 
centers for repairs at a cost of 80 to 90 
percent more than it would have cost 
to fix them at the maintenance 
facility, if they had fit.

Changing channels on the Hill
By John Hood

"... and the Alaskan branch of our paper- 
towel division will show a SUBSTANTIAL 
profit this quarter."

fflanrlipstrr Hrrah'iI
F o u n d e d  In 1881

PENNY M. SIEFFERT.................................................. Publisher
GEORGE T. CHAPPELL...................................................Editor
DOUGLAS A. BEVINS.................................................Executive EdHor
MARIE P, G R A D Y.................................................................. CMy Editor
ALEXANDER OIRELLI.................................................Assoclste Editor

Fritz Hollings, Democratic senator 
from South Carolina, could never be 
mistaken for a liberal. Americans for 
Democratic Action gave the Com
merce Committee chairman a "lib
eral quotient’ ’ of only 55 last year. But 
Hollings was no fan of the Reagan 
revolution, and he is now leading an 
effort to roll it back. At a March 1 
hearing on Capitol Hill, he criticized a 
Federal Communications Commis
sion plan aimed at partly decontrol
ling AT&T’s profits.

“ As you know. I have been visited 
often since this proceeding began by 
the telephone industry, all singing 
‘Don’t Worry. Be Happy.’ I have also 
heard from the Wall Street Crowd, 
going around whistling the theme 
from ‘Bonanza.’ And last Augu.st we 
kept on hearing the chairman of the 
FCC sing to us. “ I’ll Do It My Way.’ 
Well. I am convinced, as a telephone 
ratepayer, that ‘T ’ve Go) Plenty of 
Nothing.’ ’ ’

During the Reagan years, the FCC 
chipped away at government control 
of telecommunications and broad
casting. The most conspicuous move 
was a 1987 decision to> revoke the 
Fairness Doctrine. The doctrine, 
because it often intimidated stations 
into putting members of Congress on 
tbe air, was popular on Capitol Hill. In 
retaliation for the move. Congress cut 
the FCC’s budget last year.

That bit of wing-clipping is only on 
reason the FCC may scale down its 
ambitions in the Bush bra. First. 
Chairman Dennis Patrick, an avid 
deregulator, is leaving for private 
industry. His frequent sparring 
partners in Congress — led by 
Hollings and Rep. John Dingell — will 
be more assertive with Patrick gone, 
since President Bush’s appointees to 
the commission are likely to be less 
ideological and more cooperative 
than the Reagan holdovers.

In addition, the very industry 
Patrick and his predecessor Mark 
Fowler helped deregulate has become 
increasingly wary of freedom. Tele
communications companies, cable 
systems and broadcasters, like eve
ryone else. welcome federal interven-

A fter 8 years  of a la issez-fa ire  FCC, 
C ongress  is in the m ood to re -reg u la te

tion when it serves their interests.
Many broadcasters, for instance, 

are willing to accept content regula
tions in exchange for favorable 
treatment from the FCCorCongre.ss. 
One plan, advanced by Preston 
Padden, president of the Association 
of Independent Television Stations, 
would have the government dictate 
how many hours of public affairs 
programming a station would carry. 
In return, the station would be 
guaranteed renewal of its license.

Although the National Association 
of Broadcasters doesn’t support Pad- 
den’s plan, its president, Edward 
Fritts. notes that the industry ’ ’never 
asked to be deregulated like the 
banks, the truckers and the airlines”  
Many broadcasters are eager to 
retain their public interest status in 
the face of growing competition from 
cable — in hopes that, if necessary. 
Congress will force cable companies 
to carry local broadcast stations.

In fact, Hollings and his allies will 
probably succeed this year in rein
stating the Fairness Doctrine because 
broadca.sters — as distinguished from 
the news directors who work for them 
— won’t put up much of a fight against 
it. In telecommunications, regulatory 
decisions are caught up in a lobbying 
tug-of-war between the industry 
giant. AT&T, and its two main rivals, 
MCI and U.S Sprint. The March 16 
FCC ruling on its costs, with “ price 
caps.’ demonstrates the govern
ment’s role as power broker.

While AT&T was essentially given 
more latitude to make profits, MCI 
and U.S. Sprint were placated with a 
price floor designed to prevent 
predatory pricing by AT&T. Preda
tory pricing — in which a dominant 
company prices competitors out of 
business and then jacks up rates — 
has been seen much more often in 
economics textbooks than in real life. 
But the government, just to be safe, is 
keeping prices artificially high.

Hollings. Dingel, Rep. Ed Markey, 
D-Mass., and other lawmakers com
plain that both Patrick and Fowler

failed to develop a businesslike 
relationship with Congress. The 
FCC's agenda they say, was deter
mined by ideology and theory, rather 
than through give-and-take and 
consensus-building.

Now Congress has its own agenda. 
In addition to reinstating the Fairness 
Doctrine, leaders will seek standards 
for children’s television. A bill limit
ing ads on cartoon shows was vetoed 
by Reagan last year, but Congress 
doesn’t expect Bu.sh to do the same.

Even if Patrick had stayed, the 
pro.spects for the conservative agenda 
would not have been good. He 
increasingly found himself facing 
formidable congressional and indus
try opposition.

Patrick’s resignation leaves Bush 
with an early opportunity to put his 
stamp on FCC policy. When Dennis’ 
term ends in June, there will be four 
open slots on the five-person commis
sion. It’s doubtful that free-market 
partisans in the Patrick or Fowler 
mold will make the cut. Though Bush 
has indicated opposition to the Fair
ness Doctrine, he doesn’t share 
Reagan’s zeal on the subject. And 
among Bush’s advisers, only chief of 
staff John Sununu is a strong 
proponent of deregulation in broad
casting and telecommunications.

Besides, the FCC in a Bush 
administration will likely reflect 
Bush’s penchant for cooperative, 
rather than combative, relations with 
Congress.

A re-regulation of broadcasting and 
telecommunications, starting with 
the Fairness Doctrine and children’s 
television, could signal retreat in 
other areas. “ We’ve got S&Ls crash
ing to the tune of over $100 billion,” 
says Hollings. “ We’ve got airplanes 
falling from the sky. Best I can tell, 
we’ve got enough risk. What we need 
is greater reliability.”  By which he 
means, of course, more regulation.

John Hood is a reporter for The New 
Republic, in which this article first 
appeared.

Spring fever
Glasnost is popping out all over, 

particularly at the Soviet Embassy in 
Washington, D.C. The grim, gray 
building used to keep its heavy 
wooden doors closed, even on party 
nights. An embassy security guard 
lurked outside, discouraging anyone 
who might linger too long to stare. 
Now, the doors are often open well into 
the evening to welcome guests and a 
bulletin board out front invites 
passers-by to linger over color photos 
of life in the Soviet Union. The 
gardener at the embassy, however, 
remains unreconstructed. The tulip 
arrangement is in revolutionary red.

Quayle’s handicap
Vice President Dan Quayle would 

love to put on a disguise and head for 
the golf course. But a close friend of 
Quayle’s told us that the vice 
president knows he must avoid 
spending too much time on the 
fairways if he is ever going to shed his 
pampered clubhouse image. Quayle 
loves golf, and plenty of vice presi
dents and presidents before him have 
frequented the links. But, his friend 
said, “ He recognizes that the day he 
steps on the golf course that’s all 
they’ll write about.”  Until Quayle’s 
credibility gets out of the rough, his 
advisers would rather see him prac
ticing his putts in the privacy of his 
office.

Open-door policy
The federal government has what 

amounts to an open-door policy at 
nuclear power plants. The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission is supposed 
to check the backgrounds of potential 
employees at power plants to make 
sure they aren’t the type of people to 
steal secrets or jeopardize safety. But 
the system of checks isn’t working. 
The NRC allows many workers to 
begin their jobs before background 
checks are completed. Congressional 
investigators have uncovered cases 
where employees in sensitive posi
tions had serious sexual, drug or 
financial problems. One worker got a 
security clearance and the NRC 
background check failed to turn up his 
record. He has failed to file income 
taxes, abused his wife and children 
and had been in treatment for alcohol 
abuse.

Jack Anderson and Dale Van Atta 
are syndicated columnists.

Open Forum

Trying to improve 
downtown Andover
To the Editor:

I have ju.st finished reading Maureen 
liCavitl’s article in the Manchester 
Herald concerning the Andover Plaza, I 
would like to mention that if she had 
inve.stigated the information that she 
wrote about, she would have realized 
that manyofthetrees.that were cut down 
in the plaza were no larger than five 
inches in diameter, and some of them 
were dead with branches falling every 
windstorm.

Part of the area had become over
grown with bramblebush and was a 
catchall for everyone’s trash from their 
cars, and quite frankly was an eyesore 
for many of the town’s residents. The 
original plan, by removing these trees, 
contrary to belief, was not to kill 
redwood forest, but to make room for an 
addition on the plaza and to landscape 
the area so that it would be more 
appealing to customers. Most of the town 
residents feel that the plaza is downtown 
Andover.

When the residents of Aspinall Drive 
complained to the PZC a compromise 
was worked out with the building 
inspector to replace these trees with 
almost twice the amount of trees that 
had been removed, but still these people 
were not satisfied. Instead of the 60 trees 
that we were going to plant, they wanted 
30, plus a 10-foot-high fence to hide their

view of the plaza. I really don’t believe 
the reason that these people object is 
because of the loss of the trees as Ms. 
Leavitt implies, rather that they flo 
longer want to view the plaza or they 
would have been satisfied with 60 trees 
instead of 30 with a fence.

This whole issue is really a shame for 
many of the residents who are losing 
much more than a few trees, as 
negotiations were in progress to install a 
drug store in the new addition, which is 
much in need and wanted by many of 
Andover’s residents. A new store would 
have increased the amount of revenue 
the plaza pays in taxes, thus decreasing 
property taxes paid by residents.

I would also like to mention some 
innocent bystanders who have been hurt 
by this: Mr. and Mrs. Caron, who have 
applied for permits to open and operate a 
video store and a drop-off dry cleaner in 
the plaza. These people have been held 
hostage for more than a month by not 
being issued a permit to operate because 
of the complaints against the plaza, 
which have nothing to do with them. This 
has resulted in much lo.st income to 
them.

As owner of the Andover Plaza I would 
like you to know that we are investing 
close to $100 000 to improve the appear
ance of downtown Andover. Because of 
all the problems created by a handful of 
residents, we feel that maybe we have 
spent enough.

Henry Botticello 
209 Hillstown Road, Manchester

Per se legislation 
aims to save lives
To the Editor:

The public is justifiably outraged by 
the tolerance some legislators have 
shown for drunken drivers, who are 
potential killers and cripplers. That 
could end if the General Assembly votes 
to add a proven deterrent to our arsenal 
in the war against drunken driving — 
quick and certain suspension of the 
licenses of people irresponsible enough 
to get behind the wheel of a vehicle while 
intoxicated.

Such a proposal. House Bill 5097, will 
be coming before'the Legislature very 
soon, and if it is approved, Connecticut 
will join the ranks of 23 other states that 
have administrative per se suspension 
laws on their books. Those states have 
seen a 15 to 20 percent drop in 
alcohol-related accidents, and the U.S. 
Suprerne Court and state .supreme courts 
have upheld the concept of per ,se license 
suspension. The federal government 
recognizes the effectiveness of per se 
and is willing to give the state $.580,000 
every year for five years, a total of $2.5 
million, to implement per se; an 
amendment I plan to offer to the bill will 
ensure that Connecticut’s law meets 
federal guidelines and qualifies us for 
that funding.

Twice previously the Legislature has 
just said “no” to this bill, despite what 
other states have done and what the feds 
say and despite what Connecticut’s own

studies have shown. In 1983, the 
Governor’s Task Force on Drunk Driv
ing recommended making per se the law 
here. This year, 55 legislators are 
supporting the bill by signing on as 
co-sponsors.

Simply put, admini.strative per se 
allows for swift and sure punishment for 
those who drive while intoxicated. This 
bill would also toughen the penalties for 
first-time offenders, who now face no 
suspensions. Without the law, the 
average time from arrest to license 
suspension for repeat offenders is 
several months, sometimes years; plea 
bargaining sometimes results in no 
licen.se suspension at all.

Under the legi.slation, drivers found to 
have a blood alcohol level of 0.1 or higher 
(a 150-pound person would have to drink 
five one-ounce shots of alcohol in an hour 
to be this drunk) would have their 
licenses taken away and would be issued 
a 30-day temporary license, effective 
beginning 72 hours after the arrest; after 
the 30 days, their licen.ses would be 
suspended. Repeat offenders would be 
kept off the road while they are waiting 
for courts to dispose of their cases.

It is quite evident that the present 
system isn’t working. In 1987, there were 
more than 16,000 arrests for DWI. In 
1986, 151 out of 429 fatal car crashes 
involved drunken driving. In 1987, that 
figure was 154 out of 418. The message 
that drunken driving cannot be t'^lerated 
is not getting through.

I respect and defend the fact that 
everyone has rights. Let’s not forget that 
victims also have rights. Drivine is a

privilege, not a right, and the Constitu
tion does not preclude the state from 
protecting the public against a known 
danger. We are all potential victims of 
drunken drivers. We have the right to 
expect the state to use whatever tods it 
can to keep drunken drivers off our 
roads.

Per se would do that. The bill 
establishes clear rules and clear punish
ment. There is an appeal process built In, 
but if you are guilty of DWI. you will be 
punished. People who drink and drive 
can understand that. They will think 
twice if we as a society speak loudly and 
in one voice that drunken driving will no 
longer be tolerated. I applaud my fellow 
legislators and members of public who 
have fought long and hard for an 
administrative per se law.

Rep. Edith Prague 
8th Assembly District 

Route 87, Columbia

Address letters to: Open Forum, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 59L 
Manchester 06040.
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Internal debate 
healthy In GOP
To the Editor:

It was with great despair that I 
read Marshall Taylor’s attack on 
my wife in Tuesday’s Herald: 
“ The real problem with Bolton 
G O P.”

The first thing my wife asked 
me when she told me of the letter 
was “ Who is Marshall Taylor?” 
Good question, since he is laying 
most of the blame for the 
controversy surrounding the cur
rent Republican Town Commit
tee chairperson at Anne’s feet. 
Mr. Taylor has never talked with 
my wife and hence is relying 
solely on someone else’s opinions 
for my wife’s positions, a poor 
reliance for such a public attack.

As far as the issue of running 
three candidates for Board of 
Education when only two can win, 
this is a time-honored tradition 
among Bolton Republicans. In 
each of the last two elections, 
there have always been more 
Republicans running than there 
are positions available to them. 
This speaks well of all the 
candidates for running while 
knowing that they may not be 
able to serve even if the electo
rate chooses them.

However, Mr. Taylor neglected 
to mention that the issue of two or 
three candidates was debated 
hard and long at the nominating 
caucus. You’re right, Mr. Taylor, 
nobody likes to lose. But giving 
the electrate a choice, as Republi
cans consistently do. is worth the 
personal heartbreak of winning 
but losing. I don’t see how the 
Republican Party can be critic
ized for encouraging the expan
sion of the democratic process.

Concerning the three-part cam
paign ad. the ad had the following 
logic behind it: Only two Republi
cans could be elected so to vote 
for three would mean that an 
individual voter would have no 
say in which Democrat would be 
elected; to vote in such a fashion 
would throw away a valuable 
prerogative. Hence the ads urged 
voters to retain their say and to 
actually choose a Democrat. The 
ad aimed at Republicans sug
gested voters choose Anne and 
Jim Marshall, a very powerful 
candidate and an experienced 
leader of the Board of Education,
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and Democrat Dennis Esliger. 
The ad aimed at unaffiliated 
voters suggested that they choose 
Anne (naturally, it was her ad) 
but made no suggestion as to their 
other votes. For Democrats, the 
ad recognized that both party 
leaderships would like voters in 
their party to vote according to 
their affiliation. Going with the 
assumption that Democrats 
would probably vote for Demo
crats, this left one vote for Anne. 
Mr. Taylor, mathematics is dis
passionate and unyielding, and 
Mrs. Lessard. a well-qualified 
candidate, had to be left out.

That the ads were paid for by 
the Republican Town Committee 
was the result of a suggestion by 
Virginia Wickersham, Republi
can Town Committee chairper
son. All individual campaign 
literature distributed by any 
candidate is a request for votes 
for the candidate and, to follow 
Mr. Taylor’s logic (which is 
faulty), an implication that votes 
should not be cast for any other 
candidate. There was no one word 
of protest during the campaign 
when invidual fliers, all stating 
"Paid for by the Republican 
Town Committee,” were distrib
uted weeks before. What is the 
difference between a series of 
fliers, that were distributed to 
almost every household in town, 
and a newspaper advertisement 
that is distributed to a much 
smaller number of persons with 
subscriptions to the Manchester 
Herald? The answer is “ none.”

Concerning the actions of party 
Chairperson Wickersham spe
cific to the Board of Education 
campaign, town committee 
members did try to handle the 
issue internally. Many members 
of tbe committee urged her to 
stop her campaigning for Mrs. 
Les.sard, believing that the posi
tion of chairperson brings with it

the requirement of neutrality. 
This issue, plus the other allega
tions against the chairperson, 
were raised with Mrs. Wicker
sham as they came up. That a 
public expression of the controv
ersy waited until after the elec
tion is a normal political deci
sion; that it got into the press at 
all is unfortunate because the 
press is not the proper place to 
resolve these issues, ’The Republi
can Town Committee executive 
committee, on May 7. wisely 
chose to postpone any action, to 
allow the controversy to recede 
back into the Republican Town 
Committee where it could be 
resolved out of tbe limelight. It 
was dismaying to see that deci
sion overturned by your vicious, 
unwarranted personal attack.

My wife isn’t the problem with 
the Bolton GOP. Mr. Taylor 
mistakes the current uproar for a 
problem when it really is a sign of 
the normally healthy disagree
ment over agenda and responsi
bilities that, is inherent and 
desirable in a vital, active organi
zation. The real issue is what are 
the bounds on the personal 
activities of the chairperson of 
the Republican Town Committee, 
chief spokesperson of the party, 
no matter who is holding that 
office. It is normal and natural for 
anyone to resist the placement of 
bounds around them, even if 
those bounds seem logical, clear, 
and already present to those who 
want to place them; hence, there 
is a battle raging that cooler 
heads are trying to manage as 
effectively as possible to ensure 
the best possible outcome.

However this imbroglio re
solves itself, it is clear to me that 
the Republican Party in Bolton 
will have more clearly defined its 
expectations of the party chair
person. a boon for future chair
persons. That people feel threa-.

tened or under attack, that 
friendships forged over the years 
have been shaken or broken, is 
the sad, unfortunate element of 
an  o t h e r w i s e  h e a l t h y  
undertaking.

One further point, Mr. Taylor. 
In the future please name names, 
it’s less confusing. The chairper
son’s name is Virginia Wicker
sham. the “ elected official who is 
also a member of the Republican 
Town Committee”  is Robert 
Cmapbell. the “ unsuccessful Re
publican candidate” is Anne 
Rickards, and the “ one Republi
can candidate” who got left out of 
the ad and eventually won is Sally 
Lessard. The dignity and promi
nence these people have requires 
the respect of their names, not 
vague references.

Clinton S. Rickards 
8 Rolling Hills ’Trail, Bolton
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Prices Troops plan ‘to clean up the streets’
From page 1

The biggest drop in categories 
other than food and energy came 
in autos, where prices fell 2.8 
percent, the result of manufac
turers’ incentives to lure custo
mers into showrooms and revive 
slumping sales.

There were also declines in 
children’s clothing, cosmetics, 
magazines and tires. Prices rose 
for jew elry  and electronic 
equipment.

The overall April increase left 
the Producer Price Index for 
finished goods at 113.0, meaning 
that a hypothetical selection of 
goods costing $100 in 1982 would 
have cost $113 last month, up 
from $112.20 in March.

Inflation measures earlier in 
the production process also 
showed moderation. Interme
diate goods rose 0.4 percent in 
April following a 0.7 percent jump 
in March. Crude goods rose 0.6 
percent following a 2.3 percent

gain.
An example of the three pro

cessing levels would be finished
— wholesale bread; intermediate
— flour, and crude — wheat.

The 9.0 percent annual rate of
wholesale inflation so far this 
year is more than double the 4.0 
percent price rise last year and 
four times the 2.2 percent gain in 
1987.

Analysts, however, are divided 
over whether inflation will con
tinue accelerating later this year.

Michael Boskin, President 
Bush’s chief economic adviser, 
acknowledged earlier this week 
that “ we may see another bumpy 
month or two. ’ ’ But he pointed out 
that “ the great bulk of the 
acceleration was due to the 
increased price of crude oil.”

Crude oil prices, which aver
aged about $18 in February, 
jumped to about $21 in ^pril.

By Steve Geissinger 
The Associated Press

TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif. — The first plane carrying 
members of the Arm y’s elite 
Bayonet Division took off today 
on a nonstop flight for troubled 
Panama under President Bush’s 
orders.

The contingent of 50 soldiers 
who took off shortly after dawn 
was part of a total of about 900 
men from Fort Ord, bused to 
Travis on Thursday and today for 
the flight to Panama. They will 
join 1,000 soldiers being sent by 
Bush from other U.S. bases to 
augment the 10,000 troops al
ready in Panama.

“ Sure, yeah. I ’m scared, but I ’ ll 
do what needs to be done,”  said 
Pfc. Greg Rieth, a Cleveland

native who wore camouflage 
fatigues and face paint. “ We need 
to clean up the streets.”

Bush said the deployment is 
intended to protect the lives of 
Americans following bloody post
election attacks on opposition 
leaders by supporters of Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega.

The president also ordered all 
U.S. government employees and 
their dependents living off mil
itary bases in Panama to be 
relocated onto U.S. bases or to 
return to the United States.

The C-5 Galaxy took to the air at 
6:50 a.m., carrying about 20 
trucks and other gear in addition 
to the camouflage-clad soldiers 
participating in “ Operation Nim
rod Dancer,”  named after a 
biblical figure famed as a hunter. 

The men belong to the 7th Light

Infantry Division, known for its 
ability to move out quickly. Air 
Force Lt. Steve Turner said more 
than a dozen planes were availa
ble at Travis today for the airlift.

The last of the hundreds of 
soldiers from Fort Ord, on the 
Monterey Peninsula, arrived in 
the pre-dawn hours today. The 
first contingent began arriving at 
Travis shortly after 9 p.m. 
Thursday.

The soldiers waited as the huge 
C-5 Galaxy cargo planes, the 
biggest aircraft in the Air Force, 
took aboard trucks and trailers 
that lined up in two rows to enter 
the plane through ramps in the 
rear.

The Galaxy, capable of carry
ing 100 tons, has a cruising speed 
of 500 mph and is expected to 
make the flight to Panama

Panama
From page 1

Views
From page 1

Florence Gregory, 204 High St., 
a clerk at the Savings Bank of 
Manchester:

“ That (Mikhail S.) Gorbachev 
is the head of it, that he has a very 
attractive wife and he seems to be 
doing a great deal to help us in our 
relationships.”

Jeff Talbot, 10, SO Hampton 
Drive, a fifth-grader at Martin 
School:

“I ’ve got some books about the 
Soviet Union. Some biographies 
o f c e r t a i n  p e o p l e  l i k e  
Gorbachev.”

He said he had read “ Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev: An Intimate Bio
graphy” because he didn’t know 
much about the Soviet leader.

Nateasa Scott, 15, 125 Summer 
St., an eighth-grader at Bennet 
Junior High School:

“Mikhail Gorbachev is dictator 
or president. You have soldiers at 
Red Square.”

Karen Book, 29,1164 W. Middle 
Turnpike, a florist at Manches
ter’s Stop & Shop store:

“ It’s a big country. It’s not as 
many cities as here, maybe more 
country-like. I think people are 
just like us. They just want to 
have a good time. You know, have 
some money, have some food, 
have a job, whatever.”

She added, “ I just think we all 
should be friends.”

Frank Sforza, 56, 24 Oak St., a 
barber:

The Soviet people are “ like 
everybody else. (They) are 
bright, smart. I hope we can be 
friends ... They are good and bad, 
like in any country.”

Ronald Burke, 59, Vernon, 
supervisor of social studies in
struction for Vernon public 
schools and history teacher, 
Rockville High School:

“ I think I know a fair amount 
since I teach European history ... 
So I know quite a bit, probably 
more than the average person. 
But I hope my students do, too.”

Asked about the change now 
taking place in the Soviet Union, 
he said, “ I have a very positive 
attitude toward it. I just hope it 
will continue. I have a feeling that 
it will, because I think the Soviet 
people wish it to be that way and 
consequently, I think, Gorbachev 
and his associates will accommo
date them.”

There are as many opinions as 
there are heads, they say. Other 
Americans may have other 
opinions.

By the way, some Soviet people 
also have stereotypical views of 
Americans. According to one 
such view, for example, all 
Americans are divided strictly 
into two groups: the rich and the 
poor. Of course, this is not 
correct. Each American is differ
ent.

Most stereotypes are products

of the mass media. In both 
countries, the mass media have 
done a lot to create and fix them in 
people’s minds. For many years, 
for example, photos of jobless and 
homeless Americans were pub
lished on the pages of our 
newspapers almost every day. 
Now such photos have disap
peared. There is more truth in our 
publications and in yours. The 
Soviet and American mass media 
are now more accurate.

It ’s a time of changes in 
relations between our countries. 
There are many examples of it. 
My own poll on the streets of 
Manchester I think proved that.

of the Panama Canal at the end of 
the century, said Sen. Alan 
Cranston, D-Calif., the Senate’s 
deputy Democratic leader. Cran
ston was among those to support 
Bush.

Unlike former President Ro
nald Reagan, Bush said he would 
not consider dropping the drug 
charges to get Noriega to go.

“ But look, I will be open- 
minded about seeing what it 
might take to see him leave,” 
Bush said in a brief news 
conference.

Short of dropping the drug 
indictment. Bush said, “ the door 
is open to understand what it is 
that would be required.”

The president made a direct 
appeal to Latin America in 
general — and Panamanians in 
particular — to move against

Noriega in the wake of Sunday’s 
presidential election, which was 
widely denounced as fraudulent 
and was followed by violence.

“ We would encourage coun
tries in this hemisphere to either 
jointly or personally make strong 
statements,”  Bush said as he 
announced the U.S. troop buildup.

“ The United States strongly 
supports and will cooperate with 
initiatives taken by governments 
in this hemisphere to address this 
crisis through regional diplo
macy and action”  in the OAS and 
elsewhere. Bush said.

“ The crisis in Panama is a 
conflict between Noriega and the 
people of Panama,”  Bush said. 
“ The United States stands with 
the Panamanian people.”

Bush announced he was recal

ling the U.S. ambassador to 
Panama, Arthur Davis, and 
reducing the embassy staff to 
essential personnel.

The State Department issued a 
travel advisory Thursday for 
Panama, warning Americans 
against travel there.

Bush said U.S. government 
employees and their dependents 
living outside of military bases 
would be returned to the United 
States or relocated for safety 
reasons from Panama City and 
other locations to U.S. bases in 
Panama.

Altogether, there are roughly 
51,300 Americans in Panama. 
Aside from military and diplo
matic personnel and their de
pendents, there are about 21,300 
businessmen and U.S. retirees.

nonstop, said Capt. Thomas 
Williams.

Similar scenes were played out 
elsewhere.

In a staging area at Cherry 
Point Marine Air Station in 
Havelock, N.C., about 150 Ma
rines from Camp Lejeune massed 
at dawn today for a five-hour 
flight to Panama. The first 40 men 
left aboard four planes at 
midmorning.

“ We are going down there to 
protect Americans and protect 
innocent people from trouble 
they’re having with their leader,”  
said Lance Cpl. Rocco Petitti. 
“ I ’m not going down there to get 
into a firelight or a combat 
action, but whatever happens, 
happens.”

In Violet, La., a few miles 
downriver from New Orleans, the 
cargo ship Bellatrix was being 
prepared to travel to Texas to 
pick up more than 700 Panama- 
bound soldiers.

“ They’ve been crewing up all 
night,”  said Roy LeBlanc, night 
security supervisor at Violet 
Dock Port. The 726 members of 
the 5th Infantry Division Mechan
ized at Fort Polk, in west-central 
Louisiana, will travel in convoys 
to Beaumont, Texas, where they 
will board the Bellatrix for the 
trip to Panama, Fort Polk spokes- 
man Wi l l i a m Penn said 
Thursday.

At Travis, the group heading 
for Panama includes about 100 
cooks, medics and other support 
personnel.

A mother and daughter waited 
for the convoy outside the Travis 
gate holding cardboard signs that 
read: “ Good Luck”  and “ Hurry 
Home.”

Linda Sexson, 43, whose son is a 
submarine crewman based on the 
East Coast, said she came 
“ because I ’m a mother with a son 
in the service and I just came out 
to say goodbye and good luck.”
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From page 1

The largest portion of the 
$9,058,312 Board of Education 
budget. $5,446,580, goes to certi
fied teachers’ salaries That 
budget also includes an increase 
in the business manager’s salary 
from $35,000 to $41,500 and an 
increase in the salary for the 
director of pupil and staff support 
services from $47,775 to $59,,500. A 
portion of that is reimbursable by 
the state.

The board is currently looking 
for a new business manager 
following the resignation of Gor
don Lustila from that position, 
effective June 2.

There is also a search for a new 
superintendent to replace Nathan 
Chester, who is resigning June 30. 
The salary range for the new 
superintendent is around $65,000.

mmmm

♦ b a l l
♦  HOT DOGS
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♦  MUCH MORELOWEST PRICES
14  LITTLE OF THIS,...A LITTLE OF THAT,
BUT IT ALL ADDS UP TO GIGANTIC SA VINGS 
ON AMERICA'S FA VORITE TOP NAME BRAND 
MAJOR APPLIANCES, COLOR TVs, VCRs, 
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Johnston will make changes
Fate of Coach Larry Pleau very much in question

Life kicked 
back at this 
star kicker

If someone asked you who was the leading scorer 
in San Diego Chargers history, don’t answer right 
away. Don’t be sure you know.

To be sure, this is the team that had Lance 
Alworth, Paul Lowe. Charlie Joiner and Kellen 
Winslow, to say nothing of Jack Kemp and Dan 
Fouts and Keith Lincoln. The correct answer is 
none of the above.

I ’ ll give you a clue: He’s the only top scorer who 
ever had to be carried on the field. He never ran 
with, passed or caught a football in his career. But, 
even in the Chargers’ Air Coryell years, he was the 
most devastating scoring machine they had. He 
won probably the greatest game in Charger 
history, the overtime playoff against Miami in 1982, 
41-38. He led the team in scoring eight out of the 10 
years he played.

Field goal kickers are a breed all to themselves. 
They come from islands in the Mediterranean, the 
Swiss Alps, they speak English with a comic opera 
accent, sometimes they don’t know a touchdown 
from a first down, there isn’t an All-American in 
the group — but they win more games than any 
Heisman Trophy winners ever do.

Even for them, Rolf Benirschke was quite a 
specimen. He spoke perfect English, he had movie 
star good looks but. like them, he never really 
intended to become an NFL star. He went to UC 
Davis without a scholarship and kicked a soccer 
ball on Saturday afternoons and a football at night.

He poured through 766 points for the Chargers in 
his career. But anybody can do this when their 
temperature is normal, weight standard, pulse 
steady and leg strong. Benirschke used to do it on 
days he had get out of a hospital bed. unplug the 
I.V.. suit up. kick — and then go back to the hospital 
for the rest of the week.

Since UC Davis is not to be mixed up with Notre 
Dame — or Oklahoma State — Benirschke was 
agreeable surprised to be drafted by the Raiders 
(who then left him unprotected, to be picked up on 
waivers by the Chargers). But the pros knew 
something he didn’t — that he had one of the most 
accurate releases in the game. He was to become 
the third most-accurate in league history. It ’s a 
pressure position. You don’t need shoulder pads, 
mittens or probably even helmets to kick. But you 
need the nerves of a lion tamer or a guy betting into 
a pat hand with short money in a waterfront saloon.

As if the odds weren’t high enough. Rolf began to 
take the field early in 1979 in about the condition of 
a guy who just left POW camp. He thought he had a 
simple case of food poisoning, at first, but be was 
almost doubled over all the time with vomiting, 
diarrhea and abdominal cramps. He had just 
opened the season beating Seattle with four field 
goals and three extra points but he was getting so 
weak that, a week later, he couldn’t even get out of 
the way of a Lester Hayes rush. Lester broke three 
of his ribs. He tried to play taped-up against New 
England two weeks later but, on the flight home, he 
collapsed and had to be taken on a stretcher to the 
hospital on landing.

The diagnosis was doomsday. Crohn’s disease.
An incurable disorder of the intestines in which the 
good news is, you will die. The surgery was so 
complex that, six days after it, Benirschke’s 
sutures had broken, become infected and he was 
shot through with peritonitis and runaway 
bacteria. “ I should have died,”  he recalls.

When he came down to the locker room, on a 
cane, he was supposed to go to the center of the 
field as honorary captain for the coin toss. He 
couldn’t make it. The Chargers’ mastodonic 
lineman, Louie Kelcher, had to carry him.

Benirschke figured life was just a goal line stand 
from then on, but, unaccountably, he got a 
turnover. The doctors discovered his condition was 
not the dread Crohn’s disease but ulcerative colitis. 
It’s not a a whole lot more comfortable, just to a 
whole more treatable. In other words you could, 
and so to speak, live with it. Crohn’s, you can’t live 
with it.

Rolf Benirschke became the only guy ever to 
play in the NFL with a colostomy bag. He led the 
team in scoring every year except one. He had nine 
field goals of more than 50 yards. He kicked 41 out 
of 41 points-after-touchdown in 1984. He won, like 15 
games with less than a minute to play.

The bag was able to be removed but not before he 
was able to set new records of triumph over 
adversity. The 10-yard-line of the Chicago Bears is 
no place for a well man, never mind one with a sack 
for a colon. The Chargers’ bag man was bad news 
to the rest of the AFC.

He left football in ’86 but he’s still splitting the 
uprights. He’s in another form of show biz. His 
collar-ad good looks and poise caught the eye of 
Merv Griffin, who was casting about fora 
successor to Pat Sajak on the Wheel of Fortune 
when he chanced to see Benirschke on a morning 
talk show. “ When the producer comes on and tells 
you you have a minute to fill on the end of the show 
it’s like the coach sending you in the game to kick a 
50-yarder with a minute to play and telling you 
‘Now, take your time — but don’t miss! ” ’ he 
smiles.

Of course, if Vanna White ever hangs up a 
category for bravest football player of his time, 
everyone knows what the spaces will be:

And the contestant will get the consonants and 
win the car every time.

By Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald

HARTFORD — Six years ago,

Emile “ Cat”  Francis was hired as the 
general manager of the Hartford 
Whalers.

Six years ago, Eddie Johnston was
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NEW GM — Ed Johnston answers questions at a news 
conference in Hartford Thursday where he was named new 
general manager of the Hartford Whalers. In the background is 
Richard Gordon, owner of the Whalers.

hired as the general manager of the 
Pittsburgh Penguins.

Johnston, who was a goalie in the 
National Hockey League for 16 years, 
including 11 with Boston in which time 
the Bruins won two Stanley Cup 
championships, also played for Fran
cis in St. Louis.

Now, the two have crossed paths 
again. One is entering the Whaler 
organization while the other, presum
ably, is exiting.

John.ston. 53, was hired to replace 
the 62-year-old Francis as the new 
general manager of the Whalers 
Thursday afternoon at a news confer
ence at the Sheraton-Hartford Hotel.

Two questions remain: 1) What will 
become of Francis, who has been 
offered the job of team president and a 
spot on the team’s executive commit
tee? 2) What future, if any, does the 
Whalers hold now for Coach Larry 
Pleau who is rumored to be on the way 
out?

Both Francis and Pleau are vaca
tioning. Johnston said he hopes to 
have the Francis-Pleau dilemma 
ironed out within a week or two. 
Whaler majority owner Richard 
Gordon has said Francis’ contract, 
which has $1 million left on it over four 
years, will be honored no matter his 
decision. Former Whaler Rick Ley. 
coach of the Milwaukee Admirals in 
the International Hockey League, and 
Bob Johnson, former coach of the 
Calgary Flames, are the top names in 
the rumor mill to replace Pleau. 
Johnston, who is the Whalers’ fourth 
general manager, was chosen over 
Johnson for the job.

Johnston gained a unanimous vote 
from the Whaler braintrust — Gor
don. Donald Conrad and Benjamin 
Sisti. Johnston, who began his coach
ing career in the Chicago organization 
in the American Hockey League in

1978, coached the Penguins for three 
years before becoming general man
ager during which time he drafted, 
among others, Mario Lemieux.

“ Ed Johnston brings the Whalers 
experience, a thorough knowledge of 
the National Hockey League, an 
excellent record in the NHL draft and 
a solid record of success in trades with 
other clubs.”  Gordon said. “ Our goal 
in Hartford is not just to make the 
playoffs and make money. Our goal is 
to be the best franchise in the National 
Hockey League and to win the Stanley 
Cup and I fee! Ed Johnston will help us 
do exactly that”

Johnston, as Francis was with the 
Whalers, is credited with bringing the 
Penguins out of NHL oblivion into a 
top team.

“ There’s no question there’s going 
to be some changes.”  Johnston said. 
“ We’re in a tough division. There’s no 
question about that. I think you have 
to make some trades and inject a little 
more blood into the lineup. We have to 
get some competition for jobs. We 
want the players to come in here and 
be proud”

Johnston spoke of Whaler captain 
Ron Francis and leading goal-scorer 
Kevin Dineen as “ untouchables.”  
concerning trade talks.

“ I ’m happy to come back to the New 
England area again and be a part of 
the Hartford Whalers,”  Johnston 
continued. “ I ’m used to being a 
winner. I ’ve been on two Stanley Cup 
teams and three or four in the minors. 
I know it’s going to be a challenge, but 
I have all the confidence in the world 
in myself.”

Ulf Samuelsson. the only Whaler 
player present, knows the state of the 
Whale.

“ I ’m sure it’s going to take a lot for 
us to be a winning club again,”  he 
said

He’s 50, c’mon, that’s got to be a mistake
By Hal Bock
The Associated Press

The trouble began innocently enough with a story 
out of Ontario in which hockey Hall of Earner Bobby 
Hull was discussing his son, Brett, who plays for the 
St. Louis Blues. It identified Hull as being 50 years 
old.

Fifty?
Bobby Hull?
C’mon. that’s got to be a mistake.
Wasn’t it only yesterday that Hull was the Golden 

Jet of the Chicago Black Hawks? He was young and 
strong and swift, and he could score goals in 
bunches. He would zoom up the ice, cradling the 
puck on the blade of his stick, picking up speed with 
every stride, shrugging off defenders the way you’d 
flick away a fly.

Then he’d draw the stick back for a slap shot, 
striking the puck with such enormous force that you 
could hear the frightening “ Thwack! ’ ’ of the wood 
against the frozen rubber all over the building.

Fifty?
Bobby Hull?

C’mon.
Then came Marine Lt. Billy Mills, who won the 

10.000-meter race at the Tokyo Olympics in 1964. 
Until then, the Olympic 10.000 was the property of 
the legendary distance men, runners like Nurmi 
and Zatopak. not some obscure American Indian 
who had never won a single big race before.

But here was Mills, crossing the finish line ahead 
of the field, his muscles straining, his arms thrust 
over his head in triumph as he claimed the first 
10,000 gold medal ever for Uncle Sam. It was a 
magic moment, a moment no American distance 
runner has duplicated on the Olympic track since,

“ I ’m 50 now,”  Billy Mills said the other day in a 
television interview.

Him too?
Fifty?
Nahh.
The year Billy Mills won his Olympic gold, the St. 

Louis Cardinals traded pitcher Ernie Broglio to the 
Chicago Cubs. In exchange, the Cards got a young 
outfielder who merely would become the best base 
stealer in baseball history.

Lou Brock would get on first base, and then stand

there, hands on hips, looking almost impassively at 
the pitcher, seeming disinterested. It was the 
beginning of a tantalizing baseball war of nerves.

Each time the pitcher threw over to first, the 
tension would grow. Brock was like a hunter, 
studying his prey, waiting through one pitch, 
perhaps two, maybe even three, for the right 
moment. Then he was off. racing for second, his 
thoroughbred legs chewing up the 90 feet between 
bases. He was safe 938 times, more than any man in 
history.

Next month, Lou Brock hits half a hundred.
Later in the year, it will be Mike Ditka’s turn. 

Ditka. the prototype tight end, the tough guy coach 
of the Chicago Bear's, who acts as if he was weaned 
on nails, will be — you guessed it — 50.

And Carl Yastrzemski is in the on-deck circle, due 
to join the club in August, a month after he goes into 
the baseball Hall of Fame.

Billy Kilmer, Bob Lilly, Tom Matte are all coming 
up to the milestone later this year. All half a century 
old.

Isn’t there anybody left around here who isn’t 50?
Not here. Not today. Not anymore.

Knicks hold down Jordan to square series
By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The New York 
Knicks are winning the battle against 
Michael Jordan, while managing only 
a stalemate in their playoff series 
against the Chicago Bulls.

Jordan, the NBA scoring champion 
the last three seasons and a 36-point 
scorer for his 27-game playoff career, 
was held to 15 points Thursday night 
as the Knicks pulled even after two 
games of their best-of-7 series with a 
114-97 victory.

For Jordan, who missed 10 of 17 
shots from the field and three of four 
free throws, it was his career playoff 
low and his 1988-89 season low. His 
previous postseason low was 19 
against Boston in 1986 and he was held 
to 18 points three times during the 
1988-89 regular season.

Gerald Wilkins, Jordan’s main 
tormentor on defense, said that 
holding Jordan to two points on l-for-5 
shooting in the first quarter set the 
tone for the game, in which the Knicks 
never trailed.

“ I was pleased with the way we 
started on him, because it gave us a lot 
of confidence in checking him,” 
Wilkins said. "That picked up eve
ryone on the team. I thought that 
Trent (Tucker) and I did a great job in 
complementing each other on defense 
against him. ’Trent’s a little more 
physical and I use my quickness a 
little more. The end result was we 
denied him the ball with both of those 
strategies.”

Jordan has taken only 34 shots in the 
two playoff games against the Knicks 
after averaging 27 field-goal attempts 
in five games with Cleveland in the 
first round.

“ Our defense played Michael Jor
dan as well as he can be played,” 
Knicks coach Rick Pitino said. “ But I

don’t know what was better, our 
offense or our defense. They were 
both spectacular."

Patrick Ewing scored 23 points. 
Mark Jackson 20 and Kiki Vande- 
weghe 18 for the Knicks. who shot 57.3 
percent from the field to 43.5 percent 
for the Bulls. Jackson also had 16 
assists and Vandeweghe was 9-for-lO 
from the field.

“ In the first game, the Knicks were 
on their heels but in this game we 
rushed our offense and lost ou r poise, ’ ’ 
Jordan said. "T h e  roles were 
reversed.”

“ We knew we had to come out with 
fire,”  Ewing said. “ We kept that 
intensity throughout most of the 
game.”

“ We didn’t match their enthusi
asm.”  Jordan said. “ They didn’t do 
anything different against me, they 
were just more aggressive .on 
defense.”

Even with their success against 
Jordan, the Knicks are faced with the 
need to duplicate the Bulls’ two-game 
split when the series moves to Chicago 
for the third and fourth games. 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons.

“ We have to defend our homecourt 
advantage that we got by winning the 
first game,”  Jordan said. “ We know it 
doesn’t mean as much in the playoffs, 
especially if we play the way we did 
tonight. But if we play well, the crowd 
can get into it.”

The Bulls, led by John Paxson’s 16 
points, trailed 50-41 at halftime. But 
they closed the gap to 51-48 on a 
three-point play by Jordan with 9; 55 
left in the third period.

Jordan was called for two fouls in 
the first three minutes of the half and 
sat out the rest of the third quarter 
with four fouls.

After Jordan left the game, Scottie 
Pippen’s basket for Chicago made it 
55-50 before the Knicks scored the

AP photo

REBOUND STRUGGLE — The Knicks’ Sidney Green, right, and 
the Bulls' Horace Grant battle for a rebound in their NBA playoff 
game Thursday night at Madison Square Garden. The Knicks 
won, 114-97, to even their best-of-seven series.

next nine points for a 64-50 advantage, 
their largest margin of th.' game to 
that point. The closest Chicago got 
after that was seven points.

“ I hurt us by getting into foul 
trouble, but the guys hung in there and

kept it close,”  Jordan said.
“ He had to sit for almost the whole 

quarter and he’s not used to that,”  
Pippen said. “ It affected his game 
and the whole team’s because he’s the 
backbone of the team.”
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Canadiens advance with Flames already in mind
Bv Ralph Bernstein 
The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA -  Only mo
ments after they eliminated the 
Philadelphia Flyers and ad
vanced to the Stanley Cup final, 
the Montreal Canadiens already 
were thinking of the Calgary 
Flames and tougher days ahead.

"Calgary has a great power 
play,”  Chris Chelios said “ We 
will have to work much harder 
and play more aggressively 
against them. Our power play has 
been hot and cold all year.”

Goals in the second period by 
Chelios and Bobby Smith and a 
suffocating defense gave Mont
real a 4-2 victory over the Flyers 
on Thursday night, moving the 
Canadiens into the NHL’s cham
pionship showdown starting Sun
day in Calgary.

Montreal dumped the Flyers 
four games to two in the Wales 
Conference final as goalie Pa
trick Roy and his swarming 
defense limited the Flyers to 17 
shots in the finale.

"Calgary has more depth than 
the Flyers,” Montreal’s Mats 
Naslund said in assessing the 
Campbell Conference cham 
pions. “ They have four good lines . 
and six good defensemen.

“ In that sense, they’re like us 
because we have depth, too. And 
you need a lot of defense in a 
championship series.”

Roy noted that the Canadiens

Giamatti 
will meet 
with Rose
By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Commissioner 
A. Bartlett Giamatti will give 
Cincinnati Reds manager Pete 
Rose a chance to defend himself 
against gambling accusations at 
a hearing in New York on May 2S.

Giamatti. who Tuesday re
ceived a 225-page report on the 
allegations from investigator 
John M. Dowd, gave a copy of the 
report to Rose’s lawyers on 
Thursday, along with “ seven 
volumes of exhibits containing 
depositions, statements, docu
ments, reports, transcripts and 
other materials.”

“ Pete Rose has testified but is 
owed, in my opinion, an opportun
ity to review the report and its 
accompanying materials, and 
thereafter to respond to me. if he 
wishes to do .so,”  Giamatti said in 
a statement. “ Therefore, I have 
set a hearing date for two weeks 
hence. May 25. at 9:30 a.m. in my 
office.”

Giamatti said he would not 
make a decision in the case until 
after the hearing, which is 
required by baseball’s adminis
trative rules.

Reuven J. Katz, one of Rose’s 
lawyers, confirmed Thursday 
that he had received the docu
ments. Giamatti. in a cover 
letter, wrote that Rose should not 
copy or disclose any of the 
materials.

Rose met with his lawyers at 
Katz’s office in Cincinnati on 
Thursday evening. Katz refused 
to comment when he left the 
building.

“ This commissioner has in
structed us not to talk.”  Katz 
said. “ We are not going to make 
any comment whatsoever.”  

G iam atti, in his three- 
paragraph statement, defended 
himself against criticism that the 
investigation, which began in 
February, was taking too long.

“ Forty witnesses were inter
viewed and many were re
interviewed, including Pete 
Rose, who provided testimony 
over two days,” the commis
sioner said. “ The complexity, the 
amount of effort and the intensity 
of the investigation is reflected in 
the report and its accompanying 
materials. I am confident that the 
amount of time it took to complete 
the investigation and prepare the 
report was appropriate.”

Several sources in baseball 
management, union positions and 
the player-agent community 
speculated that Giamatti felt a 
hearing was necessary because 
of the possibility of a federal court 
challenge by Rose,

Many familiar with the case 
believe Rose intends to challenge 
any adverse decision on due- 
process grounds. Robert A. Pit
cairn Jr., a Rose lawyer, said in 
an interview earlier this week 
that he had no comment on the 
possibility of court action.

If Rose is found to have bet on 
baseball, he would be suspended 
for one year. If he is found to have 
bet on games involving the Reds, 
he would be suspended for life.

In addition to baseball’s inves
tigation, a federal grand jury in 
Cincinnati i.s conducting an in
quiry into Rose’s income taxes.

Reds owner Marge Schott said 
she was happy the inquiry ap
peared to be nearing an end.

“ It’s been hard on myself, it’s 
been hard on the fans,” she said.

have had success in Calgary.
“ But it’s going to be a tough 

series,”  he said. “ Calgary is 
more balanced than the Flyers. 
They have a good defen.se. but 
we’re a little more experienced 
and maybe we have a better 
bench.”

Larry Robinson, 37. a member 
of six Montreal Stanley Cup 
champions, said when he thinks 
about Calgary he thinks of tough 
games and a tremendous team.

“ When anybody talks about 
depth. Calgary is the first team 
mentioned,” Robinson explained. 
“ They’re on a roll right now and 
they like playing at home.”

With less than two minutes 
remaining Thursday night. Phila
delphia goaltender Ron Hextall 
provoked a mele on the ice.

Hextall came out of the goal 
and punched Chelios.

“ We were still in the game.” 
Hextal l  said “ It wa s n ’ t 
premeditated.

“ I saw him (Chelios) and 
figured 'what the hell.’ He took 
Brian Propp’s head off. I thought 
we owed it to him. Don’t you think 
so after what he did to Brian 
Propp?”

In Game 1. Chelios checked 
Propp into the boards with a high 
elbow and gave the Flyers’ 
winger a concussion. Propp 
missed Game 2.

“ You never expect anything 
like that to happen, but with 
Hextall you’re always aware.”

Chelios said. “ I saw him coming 
at me and was able to get my 
hands up. It’s too bad he had to do 
something like that.”

Hextall was ejected from the 
game.

The Flyers, who finished fourth 
in the Patrick Division, lost their 
chance for an upset when the 
Canadiens defused the Philadel
phia power play.

The Flyers, regular-season 
leaders in power-play efficiency, 
were O-for-22 in the series. Over
all. Philadelphia managed only 
eight goals in the six games.

Montreal’s rookie coach Pat 
Burns said soopping the Flyers’ 
power play was the turning point 
in thstries.

“ We had emcellent discipline 
killing powerplays,”  Burns said9 
“ We studied their power play. We 
knew we had to ie up Tim 
Kerr.That was the key.”

Kerr didn’t scor in the sries.
Flyers coach Paul Holmgren 

agreed with Burns.
“ They did a great job of bottling 

up Kerr,” Holmgren .said. “ That 
why we couldn’t score (on the 
power play). Kerr, who played 
the series with a chipped bone in 
his stick hand, observed. “ I’m the 
last guy to use it as an excuse, but 
I couldn’t hold my stick, shoot or 
handle the puck.”

Holmgren said his team ac
complished three things in the 
playoff

“ We beat Washington when we

were down (2-1), beat Pittsburgh 
down 3-2, and no one thought we 
would win two games from 
Montreal9

“ THen we just ran out of gas.”
Roy, who had two shutouts in 

the series, gave up a goal to Scott 
Mellanby to fall behind 1-0 in the 
first period. Propp scored in the 
third after Montreal had built a 
4-1 lead.

Montreal got 26 shots on 
Hextall.

In eliminating the Flyers, the 
Canadiens won three of four 
games on Philadelphia’s home 
ice where they are 9-1 in playoff 
games since 1983.

Philadelphia won both its 
games in Montreal’s Forum.

Mbntreal snapped a 1-1 tie at 
7:44 of the second period when 
Chelios’ shot from just inside the 
blue line deflected off Smith’s 
stick for a power-play goal.

The Canadiens made it 3-1 at 
15:10 of the second when Chelios, 
on a 3-on-2 break, shot between 
Hextall’s legs from the top of the 
left circle. Montreal made it 4-1 at 
7:40 of the third period with a 3-1 
break capped by Ryan Walter’s 
25-footer through a screen and 
over Hextall’s left pads.

The Flyers took a 1-0 lead at 
12:49 of the first period.

Montreal tied it at 15:42 on a 
power-play goal credited to Mike 
Keiane after the Flyers’ Jeff 
Chychrun inadvertently tapped it 
in.
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SHOVE — Montreal’s Brian Skrudland, right, shoves 
Flyers’ goalie Ron Hextall during play in Thursday night’s 
Stanley Cup playoff action at the Spectrum. Skrudland 
drew a penalty on the play. The Canadiens won, 4-2, to 
eliminate Philadelphia.

Ryan continues to amaze

AP photo

TALKING IT OVER — Texas’ Nolan Ryan, left, and 
Manager Bobby Valentine talk it over during a 
third-inning mess Ryan ran into against the Royals 
Thursday night. Ryan came around and finished with 11 
strikeouts. The Rangers won, 6-3.

By Douo Tucker 
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY. Mo. -  After 
striking out 11 times against 
42-year-old Nolan Ryan, the Kan
sas City Royals were left in a 
daze.

“ Great,”  third baseman Kevin 
Seitzer said.

“ Incredible,” second baseman 
Frank White uttered.

“ Amazing.”  Manager John 
Wathan gushed.

Striking out four of the first six 
batters. Ryan wound up with a 
complete-game, 6-3 victory for 
Texas on Thursday night in his 
first appearance in Royals Sta
dium in almost 10 years. He gave 
up five singles and walked only 
two.

“ He’s just a great pitcher.” 
said Seitzer, who had two of the 
singles. “ It’s fun to hit against a 
guy you know is going into the 
Hall of Fame.”

Ryan and Royals Stadium were 
both young in 1973 when he made 
the Royals the victims of the first 
of his five no-hitters.

“ He’s still tough,”  Wathan 
said. “ At 42. that is amazing to 
still be able to throw the ball that 
way.”

In the only other game in the 
Ameridbn League. Baltimore 
beat Oakland 6-2.

The Royals and their stadium 
will always occupy a soft spot in

AL Roundup
Ryan’s heart. Thursday night’s 
complete-game win raised his 
career record against Kansas 
City to 21-11 in 271 1-3 innings. 
That’s more innings and more 
victories than he’s compiled 
against any other team in his 
22-year career.

“ I’ve always liked this sta
dium,”  said Ryan. 4-2 in his first 
season back in the American 
League after nine years with 
Houston. “ I like the feel of this 
stadium. I’ve enjoyed playing in 
this stadium as much as any I 
ever played in.”

It was the 185th time in his 
career and the 12th time against 
the Royals in which he has fanned 
at least 10.

“ My fastball was working well 
tonight.”  said Ryan, who retired 
the last 13 batters. “ I think I had 
command of the other two 
pitches, so I could goto one when I 
wasn’t getting the other one over. 
If I rush a little bit, I don’t have 
the strength I used to have to 
overcome it, and it shows.”

Mark Gubicza, 2-3, has suffered 
against the Rangers the way the 
Royals suffer against Ryan. With 
Pete Incaviglia jolting him for a 
two-run triple and a two-run 
single. Gubicza lost to the

Rangers for the fourth straight 
time in his own park.

“ I didn’t think Guby had his 
best staff early,”  Wathan said. 
“ After the four runs in the one 
inning, he threw the ball much 
better. Obviously, the balls Inca
viglia hit were the keys.”

White was the only Royal who 
faced Ryan in 1973. He sees a little 
difference in style, but not 
results.

“ I don’t think the word easy has 
any business in any statement 
about hitting off Nolan Ryan,” 
White said. “ He comes right after 
you. He says, 'Here, hit it if you 
can.’ ”

Orioles 6, Athletics 2: Craig 
Worthington doubled home two 
runs, snapping a 1-1 tie, and Jeff 
Ballard beat Dave Stewart as 
Baltimore defeated Oakland at 
Memorial Stadium.

Mickey Tettleton drove in three 
runs with a solo home run and a 
two-run single as the Orioles 
snapped a five-game losing 
streak.

Ballard. 6-1, joined Stewart as 
the AL’s only six-game winners 
by scattering nine hits over seven 
innings. Stewart, 6-1. allowed six 
runs and 12 hits in 6 2-3 innings. 
The 12 hits are the most he has 
allowed in a game in his career.

A crowd of 1,201, the third 
smallest in Orioles’ history, 
watched the game.

Smith a strong candidate for comeback award
Bv The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA -  It’s a little 
early to talk about comeback 
player of the year, but Atlanta’s 
Lonnie Smith is putting in a 
strong bid.

Smith, an eight-year major 
league veteran who spent most of 
last season with the Braves’ 
Richmond farm team, had three 
hits, including a home run and a 
double, as Atlanta beat Philadel
phia 8-3 Thursday night for its

seventh straight victory.
The win lifted the Braves to .500 

at 17-17, the latest date Atlanta 
has been at the .500 mark since 
June 19, 1987. The Braves’ win
ning streak is their longest since 
May 15-22, 1986, when they also 
won seven in a row.

Smith is now batting .342. In his 
last five games, he has reached 
base 19 times in 23 plate appear
ances. He has had six hits, 12 
walks, and was hit by a pitch.

“ I can’t recall ever having a

NL Roundup

Herzog gets new deal
ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Manager 

Whitey Herzog has signed a 
two-year contract extension 
through 1992 and General Man
ager Dal Maxvill a one-year 
extension through 1991, the St. 
Louis Cardinals said Thursday.

Herzog, 57. has a 722-618 record 
in just under nine full seasons 
since taking over as St. Louis 
manager. His 1,162 victories in 15 
seasons overall rank 28th on 
baseball’s all-time managerial 
list.

Maxvill, 50, became the Cardi
nals’ general manager in 1985. 
With Herzog, he steered St. Louis

to National League pennants in 
1985 and 1987.

streak like this,”  Smithsaid, “ but 
I’m really enjoying it. Things 
have just been going well, and I 
just hope they continue.”

In the only other game played 
in the National League. St. Louis 
beat San Diego 6-5.

After being hit by a pitch in the 
fifth inning. Smith hit his fifth 
homer of the year in the sixth off 
reliever Randy O’Neal, 0-1. Smith 
said he did not have revenge in 
mind.

“ I don’t hit that many home 
runs.”  he said. “ So when I hit one, 
I’m really thrilled about. The

hi t - by- pi t ch d i d n ’ t real l y  
matter.”

Many picked the Braves to 
finish last in the NL West this 
season. Smith says that might 
have been premature.

“ Most people haven’t stopped 
to look at this club,”  Smith said. 
“ We have a good mix of young 
guys and veterans and the 
attitude is just great. We could 
surprise a lot of people. The 
ability and consistency of our 
y o u n g  p i t c h e r s  is j u s t  
incredible.”

Tom Glavine is one of the young 
pitchers Smith was talking about. 
The undefeated 23-year-old left
hander allowed eight hits to win 
his fifth game Thursday and now 
has four complete games this

season, including a two-hit shu
tout over the Phillies on May 4.

Cardinals 6, Padres 5: Milt 
Thompson drove in three runs 
and Jose DeLeon became the first 
six-game winner in the NL as St. 
Louis edged visiting San Diego to 
sweep the three-game series.

DeLeon, 6-2, who gave up four 
San Diego singles and a walk 
before he retired a batter, pitched 
seven-plus innings, giving up six 
hits, walking four and striking out 
three.

The Cardinals won their sev
enth straight at home as Eric 
Show, 4-4, took the loss. Dan 
Quisenberry, who came on in the 
eighth, got his first NL save and 
the 239th of his career.
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Zoeller leads golf list

DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) -FuzzyZoellerbirdied 
the final hole Thursday foran opening-round 69 
that gave him a 1-stroke lead at the Memorial 
Tournament.

Zoeller, who has just one top-10 finish in 10 
tournaments this year, almost holed an 8-iron 
from 144 yards on the closing hole. He made a 
4-inch putt on the par-4 to take a 1-stroke lead 
over Payne Stewart and Fred Couples.

Another shot back at 71 were David 
Fdwards. Bob Tway, Morris Hatalsky, Kenny 
Knox. Mark Wiebe. Jim Carter, Brad Bryant. 
Corey Pavin and Keith Clearwater.

Jack Nicklaus, who founded the tournament 
and has won it twice, led a long list of players at 
even-par 72.

Sabatinl survives upset bid
ROME (AP) — Top-seeded Gabriela Saba- 

tini .survived a day of upsets, struggling past 
Laura Lali of Italy 6-3. 6-7 (3-7), 6-3 Thursday to 
advance to the quarterfinals of the Italian 
Open.

The tournament lost three of its top five seeds 
as No, 2 Manuela Maleeva and No. 3 Helen 
Kelesi lost third-round matches and No. 5 Hana 
Mandlikova defaulted with a back injury.

Lapi. 19, almost added to the list of upsets, 
rallying from a 5-3 deficit in the second set to 
win the tie-breaker.

But in the third set. Sabatini began to force 
the play, driving hard backhands down the line 
and rushing the net.

Blazers retain Adelm an
P O R T L A N D ,

Ore. (AP) — Rick 
Adelman, who took 
over as interim 
c o a c h  o f  t he  
troubled Portland 
Trail Blazers in 
F e b r u a r y  and 
prodded them into 
the NBA playoffs, 
will be retained at 
least through next 
season, the team 
a n n o u n c e d  
Thursday.

The signing of 
Adelman to a one- 
y e a r  c o n t r a c t  
came as no sur
prise to those close 
to the situation

The 42-year-old
Adelman, who had ,
the outspoken sup- Adelman
port of star guard Clyde Drexler. had been 
considered the leading candidate for the post 
since he took over when Mike Schuler was fired 
in February.

Clippers, Valvano to meet?
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The Los Angeles 

Clippers said Thursday they will meet with 
North Carolina State coach Jim Valvano next 
Wednesday to discuss the NBA team’s vacant 
head coaching position.

However. Valvano’s agent denied that such a 
meeting was scheduled.

“ My objective is to get the best coach in 
America for this team.”  Clippers’ owner 
Donald Sterling said in a statement released by 
the team. “ Jim Valvano is certainly one of the 
best.

“ We will sit down and talk with him, but I 
have made it clear to him already that at the 
moment. Don Casey is the front-runner for the 
job.”

The Orange County Register reported 
Thursday that Valvano and his agent. Art 
Kaminsky, would be involved in the meeting in 
Sterling’s Beverly Hills office.

W llkison stuns Gilbert
ISLE OF PALMS, S.C. (AP) -  Tim Wilkison 

captured the first nine games en route to 
stunning top-seeded Brad Gilbert in the 
quarterfinals of the U.S. Clay Court Champion
ships on Thursday.

Wilkison, ranked 125th in the world, beat 
Gilbert 6-0, 6-1, winning the match when 
Gilbert was assessed his third code violation of 
the match, forcing, him to forfeit the final 
game.

Gilbert, ranked 16th, was assessed two 
violations for racket abuse and the final one for 
ball abuse. The final violation came with 
Wilkison having just broken Gilbert.

Astros release A sh b y
HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston Astros 

placed catcher Alan Ashby on waivers 
Thursday, just days after he vetoed a trade 
that would have sent him to the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.

Ashby, a 14-year veteran who was in his 11th 
season with the Astros, said he had already 
loaded his luggage for a team trip to Chicago 
when he learned of his release from general 
manager Bill Wood.

Schultz favors funding
WASHINGTON (AP) — Dick Schultz, 

executive director of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association, said Thursday that he 
favors the adoption of a new rule that would 
enable athletes in need of financial aid to 
receive funding over and above current federal 
limitations.

Schultz said such legislation would depend on 
whether schools could agree on a ceiling for the 
aid. He said he asked the NCAA executive 
council a few weeks ago to begin drawing up 
such legislation for a possible vote at the 1990 
convention in Dallas.

"There are young men and women who 
economically can’t live like other students,” 
Schultz said. “ So I think we ought to be taking a 
look at doing something to provide some 
additional support to them. You know, things 
like going to a movie, taking somebody out or 
go home during a break in classes.”
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Seekonk fans hungry for an event
The fans at the Seekonk Speedway in 

Massachusetts are pretty hungry for a racing 
event. That oval canceled its .seventh racing meet 
in a row last Saturday night. And we understand 
the competitors are getting pretty itchy about 
getting on the track and completing an event.

It appears the wait might be worth it as the 
teams have had several opportunities to work out 
the bugs in the cars. But, they’ll need some 
practice time on the Route 6 oval during the week 
to get their machines dialed in. However, drivers 
like Jimmy Rosenfieldof Middleboro, Mass., have 
visited several other ovals around New England 
rneeting with success. Rosenfield has scored strong 
finishes at such tracks as the Thompson Speedway 
and at Monadnock Speedway in Winchester, N.H.

Rosenfield could be tough now that’s he got some 
confidence in his car. That should give drivers like 
Johnny Tripp of Westport, Mass, and his neighbor 
Rick Martin, of the same town, something to be 
concerned about. Both drivers have sort of 
dominated the action as the so-called Cement 
Palace, over the years.

Daniels never 
could escape 
the streets
By Larry AAcShane 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Once he was compared to Magic 
Johnson and Connie Hawkins. But Lloyd Daniels — 
high school hoop icon, an NBA all-star in waiting — 
never escaped the city streets where his game first 
flourished.

Daniels was fighting for his life this morning after 
a drug-related shooting Thursday left him in critical 
condition, the latest episode in a troubled 22-year 
life which has taken him through five high schools, 
two rehab centers and finally to a Queens hospital.

While his talents helped Daniels receive chance 
upon chance to straighten out his life, they were 
ironically the cause of some his problems, said a 
clo.se friend of the 6-foot-8 player.

“ I definitely think certain things were overlooked 
because of his talent.”  said Lou D’Almeida, a Bronx 
basketball fanatic who took Daniels under his wing 
four years ago. “ He wasn’t required to make any 
decisions early on.

“ That was the only problem he had — trouble 
making the right decisions. ... That, and pushing 
himself in school."

Academics were never Daniels’ strong suit: “ I 
ain’t allergic to no school. I just don’t want to go." he 
said after dropping out of high school. When he 
arrived at the University of Nevada-Las Vegas in 
1987, Daniels could read at a third-grade level

Time magazine aptly summed up his diploma
less odyssey through five high schools in three 
states: “ Each school had availed itself of histalents 
on the court but never managed to solve his 
profound reading problems”

As he got older. Daniels began making the wrong 
decisions.

He was arrested on a drug charge. He reportedly 
began drinking heavily. His work habits led to his 
release from two teams within three months last 
year.

But through the drinking, through the drugging, 
through the dropping out, Daniels always had one 
thing to hold on to — his game.

While at Andrew Jackson High School, “ Sweet 
Pea”  Daniels averaged 31.2 points, 12.3 rebounds 
and 10 assists per game — until quitting in February 
1986.

Recently, Daniels was showing signs of making 
another comeback. He visited the Jerry Tarkanian 
family on Christmas Day and appeared clean, 
healthy and ready to play ball.

“ He was cheerful, friendly — so pleasant. He 
made the whole family feel good,”  Tarkanian said. 
“ He’s very likeable, not at all violent, a very sweet 
kid”

Sullivan plans 
return to Indy 
despite mishap
Bv AAlke Harris 
The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — When concerned team-owner 
Roger Penske arrived at Methodist Hospital to 
check on injured driver Danny Sullivan, the first 
thing the 1985 Indianapoli.s 500 champion said was, 
“ I’m sorry, Roger.”

Sullivan was apologizing for wrecking one of his 
boss’ sleek Penske PC18 race cars in a grinding 
crash Thursday that left the driver with a mild 
concussion, a fractured right forearm and a bruised 
right foot.

The defending CART-PPG Indy-car champion 
underwent surgery and was kept overnight at the 
downtown hospital, where he was reported in good 
condition.

Penske, whose cars are driven on the Indy-car 
circuit by Sullivan, defending and three-time Indy 
500 champion Rick Mears and four-time Indy 
winner A1 Unser, said after returning to the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway that Sullivan is 
determined to be back in time to qualify for the race.

The two weekends of qualifications for the May 28 
race begin Saturday.

Asked if he expects Sullivan to qualify his own car 
for the race, Penske said, “ I’m very confident he 
will be. The fracture was clean, not compound, and 
there wasn't another scratch on him.”

Dr. Terry Trammell, an Indianapolis orthopedic 
specialist who has operated on numerous serious 
racingjnjuries, placed a plate on Sullivan’s injured 
arm with “ five or six screws,”  according to Dan 
Luginbuhl, a Penske spokesman. “ After that, he’ll 
need a brace oh the forearm”

Sullivan’s crew already was getting a backup 
Penske PC 18 ready.

On speculation that a substitute driver, possibly 
Australian-born Geoff Brabham, the defending 
IMSA sports car champion, might be asked lo 
qualify a car for Sullivan if he cannot return in time, 
Penske said, “ If he (Sullivan) needed time, if he 
couldn’t qualify next weekend (May 20-21). we’d try 
to do that.”
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Motorsports
Lou Modestino

*

Stafford Speedway hit a home run with their 
NASCAR Modified Tour event there last Sunday. 
That half-mile track comes back with a Left-Hand, 
Right-Hand Enduro event to be held on a special 
infield course on Sunday at 1 p.m. The road course 
should make for some interesting racing.

The Pro-Four Mini Modified cars are added to 
Saturday night’s, already busy, card at the New 
London Waterford Speedway. The odds favor 
Sudbury, Mass, driver Sam Stern, who’s taken a

pair of Pro Four event, so far this season.
However, Don Fowler of Kilingsworth will make 

his debut on that Pro-Four scene and will give 
Nutmeg State fans someone to root for on that 
popular four cylinder tour. Fowler is driving a car 
for Don Super. Don is a veteran Speedbowl driver 
having won events in both the Late Models and 
Modifieds there. Post time at New London is at 6 
p.m.

New Britain’s Stan Gregor and East Hartford’s 
Bruce D’Allesandro will go at it again at the 
Riverside Speedway in Agawam, Mass, on 
Saturday night. But. they«could get some heat from 
a pair of Agawam. Mass, drivers, Marty Radwick 
and John Rosati. The NASCAR Mod Tour is out at 
Indy on Saturday night with Reggie Ruggiero and 
Mike McLaughlin, two Connecticut drivers, 
entered. And the NESC motorcross circuit moves 
to the Southwick (Mass.) course on Sunday.

Lou Modestino, based in Stoughton, Mass., is a 
syndicated columnist who writes about motor 
sports in the region.
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MY BALL — Tom Chambers of the Suns, 
left, wrestles the ball away from Golden 
State’s Larry Smith during their NBA 
playoff game Thursday night at the

Oakland Coliseum. Chambers poured in 
31 points to lead the Suns to a 113-104 
victory.

Chambers quickens the pace 
to gun down the Warriors
Bv Dave Carpenter 
The Associated Press

OAKLAND. Calif. -  Phoenix, 
fast and smooth all year long, was 
slow and ugly in Game 3 of its 
playoff with Golden State

Until Tom Chambers quick
ened the pace.

Chambers has long since 
dashed the reputation for selfish 
play that preceded him when he 
signed with the Suns last July. So 
when he decided to start firing at 
will midway through the second 
half of a tight game Thursday 
night, no one raised an eyebrow.

Seven of his last nine shots 
found the bottom of the net, giving 
him 31 points and the Suns a 
113-104 victory and a 2-1 series 
lead two nights after they’d lost 
the homecourt advantage.

“ I didn’t touch the ball at all in 
the third quarter, and I wanted it 
in the fourth,’ ’ said Chambers, 
who had 12pointsandfiveofhis 14

rebounds in the final period. 
“ Heck. I really wanted the 
basketball. And once I hit a 
couple I just wanted to get it 
more and more”

His coach had no problem with 
that, especially because the Suns’ 
backcourt was having a dismal 
shooting night. Starting guards 
Kevin Johnson and Jeff Hornacek 
shot a combined 6-for-29 (21 
percent), and usual deadeye 
forward Eddie Johnson was only 
6-for-20.

“ When it came to fourth- 
quarter time. I think you saw the 
real Tom Chambers stand up,” 
Phoenix coach Cotton Fitzsim
mons said. “ I like the guy who’ll 
take that (pressure) shot, and 
he’ll certainly do it.’ ’

Take away Chambers’ 14-for-28 
night and the rest of the Suns shot 
an embarrassing 35 percent, 
blowing a 17-point first-half lead.

How can a team win while 
hitting only 39 percent of its

The Soupers’ look 
challenge a paying

Bv Larry Rosenthal 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN -  A monk 
eager to raise money for the city’s 
soup kitchens and fight stereo
types has formed a homeless 
men’s softball team named “ The 
Soupers”  and issued an unusual 
challenge he hopes will pay off.

The Soupers will take on all 
comers, but for a price: Losing 
opponents must make a donation 
of some kind to New Haven’s soup 
kitchens.

And what if their opponents 
win? The team is hopeful they will 
still pitch in and help the 
homeless, said Brother Denys 
Cormier, the team’s founder and 
manager.

“ A lot of people have asked 
where is our home field. As 
homeless people. I tell them it’s 
appropriate we don’t have one." 
said Brother Denys, a monk of the 
Emmaus Monastic Community, 
a non-sectarian Christian group 
whose members take a vow of 
poverty.

Brother Denys, who runs the 
Downtown Evening Soup Kit
chen, hopes his team will help 
break stereotypes of the home

less as people either on drugs or 
alcohol. and help put faces on that 
group of people known as the 
working poor. He estimates there 
are 6,000 homeless people in this 
city of 125,000.

The challenge has gone out to 
established teams in New Hav
en’s softball leagues, and at least 
two teams have already ex
pressed interest. But Brother 
Denys said his ballclub will play 
anybody.

“ We’ ll go to Florida if they’ll 
pay for our tickets,” he said 
Thursday.

The Soupers plan to hold their 
first practice Sunday, after at
tending a weekly church service 
for the homeless run by their 
manager, who will wear his 
traditional gray robe during 
games.

Twenty homeless men have 
signed up for the team, ranging in 
age from their early 20s to 
mid-30s. Most live at the city’s 
three homeless shelters, and a 
number have temporary jobs. 
Several members of the fledgling 
team were top athletes while in 
high school.

Some have had run-ins with the 
law and are trying to get their

shots?
Besides getting the usual hero

ics from Chambers and Kevin 
Johnson (20 points. 15 assists, 
nine rebounds), Phoenix exposed 
some of the weaknesses of Golden 
State’s small lineup.

Larry Smith, who started at 
center and was scoreless in 14 
minutes, left early in the third 
quarter with an apparent broken 
nose and did not return.

With most of the Warriors’ 
bombers ."ilso misfiring — Mitch 
Richmond was 6-for-18. Terry 
Teagle 6-for-19, Rod Higgins 
l-for-4 on 3-pointers — that left 
them nowhere to go but Chris 
Mullin for offense.

And Mullin, who sparked the 
Warriors’ rally with 13 third- 
quarter-points and finished with 
32, managed only two layups 
after being banged up and suffer
ing a probable hip pointer early in 
the final period.

to make 
venture

lives back together. Gordon, 22, 
the team’s captain, is one of 
them. After graduating from high 
school in Waterbury. where he 
played basketball and baseba'l, 
Gordon said he got into trouble 
because “ I didn’t use my mind”

Gordon, who declined to give 
his last name, has lived at a city 
shelter for four months, and has 
lived at other times with an aunt. 
He said playing softball should 
lift the spirits of the homeless 
men and show the community 
they are no different from anyone 
else.

“ Some of these guys are really 
feeling bad because of the situa
tion they are in. They have not 
chosen to be in this position. I 
think if you give them a little 
motivation, they will have a 
better attitude toward things,” 
Gordon said.

“ We don’t want people to be 
afraid of the homeless,”  added 
Gordon, a muscular and articu
late man who is now earning 
about $40 a day as a temporary 
laborer. “ If they see us out there 
playing ball, maybe they will 
think they aren’t that bad.’ ’

Gordon said he expects his 
team to be very competitive.
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Little League

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Games washed out again

For a second straight day, the scholastic 
sports calendar on Thursday was a washout 
except for one match. Games rescheduled 
include: South Windsor at Manchester softball 
and Bacon Academy at Coventry baseball, 
both to Monday. May 22; Manchester at South 
Windsor baseball and Manchester at South 
Windsor boys’ tennis, both to Tuesday, May 23.

Also, South Windsor at MHS girls’ tennis and 
Portland at Cheney Tech baseball, both to 
Thursday. May 25. The East Catholic baseball 
game at Windham is to be rescheduled.

MHS golf team triumphs
WILLIMANTIC — In the lone match 

contested, Manchester beat Windham. 1-0. at 
the soggy Willimantic Country Club, Manches
ter had a team medal of 172 against 175 for the 
host club. Manchester is now 6-1 in the CCC 
East and 13-4 overall.

Manchester’s Ray Smith and Windham’s 
Chris Card shared medalist honors, each 
carding 41s. Other Manchester scores were 
Jason Oatway 43, Ken Saunders and Jim 
Carroll, each 44, and Jon Lutin 50.

Manchester’s next match is ’Tuesday against 
Enfield and South Windsor at Cedar Knob in 
Somers.

Masse completes staff
Mike Masse, appointed head football coach 

at Manchester High on March 3, announced 
Thursday he has completed his staff.

Eric Farno and Karl Grabowski were 
previously announced as assistants. Masse 
completed his staff with the addition of Colin 
O’Neil and Barry Bernstein. Masse also 
announced that Joel Sullivan will assist Mark 
Lappen with the freshman team.

Spring practice will begin on Friday. May 26, 
and will run for six practices. “Just the 
basics,’’ Masse said of his plans for spring ball.

Applications are available
WILLIMANTIC — Applications for the 

Nutmeg State Games, Connecticut’s State 
Olympics for amateur athletes of all ages, are 
now available at all United Bank branches and 
at all junior and senior high schools among 
various locations.

The Nutmeg Games will be held Wednesday 
through Sunday, July 19-23, at Eastern 
Connecticut State University.

For more information, call the Nutmeg 
Games office at 528-4588,

Eaton top NBA defender
NEW YORK (AP) -  Mark Eaton, the 

7-foot-4 center of the Utah Jazz who ranked 
second in blocked shots and anchored the 
league’s stingiest defense, Thursday was 
named the NBA Defensive Player of the Year 
in the closest balloting in the award’s history.

Eaton received 26 votes from a nationwide 
panel of 85 members of the media — three from 
each league city and 10 representatives of the 
national media — to edge Akeem Olajuwon of 
the Houston Rockets and Dennis Rodman of the 
Detroit Pistons. Olajuwon received 25 votes 
and Rodman 23.

Eagleson faces rebellion
TORONTO (AP) — A rebellion is brewing in 

the ranks of the NHL Players’ Association that 
threatens the 22-year reign of executive 
director Alan Eagleson.

The challenge is being mounted by player 
agents Ron Salcer and Rich Winter, with the 
help of Ed Garvey, former head of the NFL 
players’ union.

The mutineers have asked pointed questions 
about Eagleson’s leadership and have targeted 
his handling of NHLPA money, close relation
ship with NHL president John Ziegler, players’ 
salaries and lack of “true” free agency.

Lendl, Becker advance
HAMBURG, West Germany (AP) — Ivan 

Lendl trounced Patrick Kuehnen of West 
Germany 6-1, 6-1 and Boris Becker routed 
Martin Jaite of Argentina 6-2, 6-2 as the top 
seeds breezed into the quarterfinals of the 
German Open men’s tennis tournament 
Thursday.

SCOREBOARD
Thursday’s results

AMERICAN — Spearheaded by a three-run home 
run by Bryan Jaworski. American Legion trounced 
Modern Janitorial, 13-2, Thursday night at Waddell 
Field. Matt Jaworski and Shane Buzzell played well 
in the field. For Modern. Chris O’Hara homered 
while Dan Quintero tripled.

NATIONAL — Dairy Queen nipped Moriarty 
Brothers, 6-5, at I>eber Field. Dairy Queen turned 
over a double play in the last inning to preserve the 
win. Aaron Delaney had a two-run single for DQ 
while Kevin Repoli also drove in a run. Cory Wry, 
Marc Forshino, Justin Comolli and Steve Ruggiero 
each singled. Don Diehl was a defensive standout at 
shortstop. For MB’s, Justin Muir rapped two singles 
while Heath Silvercloud doubled and Mike Brown 
singled. Jeff Cashman anchored the defense at 
shortstop.

NATIONAL FARM — Dairy Queen defeated 
Ansaldi’s 9-3. at Verplanck School. Richard Parker 
and Robert Daring combined for a six-hitter for DQ. 
Bob Ballard, Paul Soler, Jeff Damon. Richard 
Kellmer and Mike Garofalo each had two hits. Mike 
Johnson and Mike Pemberton played well in the 
field. Marc Barbato, Heather Marques and Jamie 
Krarontka pitched well for Ansaldi’s. Barbato, Jim 
Loehfelm, Keith Mitcheltree, Tom Berube and Seth 
Robertson led the offense.

AMERICAN FARM — American Legion got past 
Army Navy, 7-5, at Buckley Field. Arun Prasad 
pitched well for Legion while Ricky Fateux, Jeremy 
LaVigne and Tommy Entwistle led the offense. For 
Army Navy, John Sheehan pitched well striking out 
12. Ben Wellemeyer and Dan Hauserman hit well.

BasebaD

American League atandlnga

Boston
New York
Clevelond
Boltimore
Milwaukee
Toronto
Detroit

Ooklond
Californio
Texas
Kansas City 
Seattle 
CMcooo 
Minnesota

L Ret. OB
15 .516 —

16 .500 '/»
16 .404 1
17 .453 3
17 .457 2
21 .364 5
21 .323 6

L Pet. OB
11 .667
12 .636 1
12 .625 V/2
13 .606 3
17 .514 5
19 .434 0
10 .419 0

East Division 
W
16 
16
15 
U  
U  
1?
10

West DIvltlen 
W
77 
51 
50 
50
16 
14 
13

TTiursday's Oames
Baltimore 6, Daklond 5 
Texos 6, Kansas City 3 
Only Barnes scheduled

Erldoy'i Oames 
Detroit (Morris 1-6) at 

(Black 1-4), 7:35 p.m.
ChlcoBO (Reuss 3-5) at 

(Schmidt 1-4), 8:05 p.m.
Toronto (CeruttI 0-5) ot 

(A.Anderson 4-5), 6:05 p.m.
Texas (B.WItt 3-5) ot Kansas 

(Lelbrandt 5-4), 6:35 p.m.
Boston (Clemens 4-1) ot Seattle (Bankheod 

5-5), 10:05 p.m.
New York (Dotson (M)) at Californio 

(Abbott 5-5), 10:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (BIrkbeck 0-5) at Ooklond 

(Davis 5-3), 10:35 p.m.
Saturday's Oames 

Toronto ot MInnesoto, 1:50 p.m.
Detroit at Cleveland, 1:35 p.m.
New York ot ColKornlo, 4:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Oakland. 4:05 p.m. 
Chicooo at Baltimore, 7:35 p.m.
Texas at Konsos City, 8:05 p.m.
Boston at Seattle, 10:05 p.m.

Sunday’s Oames 
ChIcoBO ot Baltimore, 1:35 p.m.
Detroit ot Cleveland, 1:35 p.m.
Toronto at Minnesota, 5:15 p.m.
Texas at Konsos City, 5:35 p.m.
New York at (^tlltornla. 4:05 p.m. 
Mllwwjkee ot Oakland, 4:05 p.m.
Boston at Seattle, 4:35 p.m.

National League standings

Oeveland 

Boltimore 

MInnesoto 

a ty

St. Louis
New York
ChIcoBO
Montreal
Phllodelphlo
PIttsburoh

OB

OB

East Division
W L I

19 13
16 13
17 15
16 16
13 16
15 19

West Division
W L I

San Francisco 16 15
ancinnotl 17 15 .531 Vi
Atlonta 17 17 .500 1W
Los Anoeles 15 16 .464 5
San DIeoo 17 19 .475 7'/j
Houston 14 19 .454 4

Wiuriday's Oames
St. Louis 6. San Dleao 5
Atlanta 6, Philadelphia 3
Only names scheduled

Frtdav's Oames
Houston (C>esholes4-5) atChIcoBO (Sutcliffe 

4-5), 5:50 p m .
Atlonta (Z.SmIth 1-4) at PIttsburoh 

(Smiley 3-1), 7:05 p.m.
Son Francisco (Reuschel S5) ot Montreal 

(Perez 0-4), 7:35 p.m.
San DIeoo (Hurst 4-5) at New York 

(Gooden 5-1), 7:35 p.m.
Los Anoeles (Leary ^5) ot Phllodelphlo 

(K.Howell 3-1), 7:35 p.m.
CIncInnotl (Mahler 4-3) ot St. Louis 

(Power (M)), 6:35 p.m.
Saturday's Oames

Houston at ChlcoBO, 1:50 p.m.
Son Fronelsco ot Montreal, 1:35 pm .
San DIeoo ot New York, 1:35 p.m.
Los Anoeles at Phllodelphla, 7:05 p.m.
Atlanta ot PIttsburoh, 7:05 p.m.
CIncInnotl ot St. Louis, 8:05 p.m. 

Sunday's Oames
San Fronelsco at Montreal, 1:35 p.m.
San DIeoo ot New York, 1:35 p.m.
Los Anoeles at Phllodelphla, 1:35 p.m.
Atlanto at PIttsburoh, 1:35 p.m.
Cincinnati at St. Louis, 5:15 p.m.
Houston ot Chicooo. 5:50 p m.

American League results 

Orioles 6. Athletics 2
BALTIMORE

o B rh b l Ob r h bl
4 0 0 0 BAndsn cf 4 0 10
4 3 3 0 PBrodlv If 4 1 1 0
4 0 11 CRfpkn ss 4 3 3 0
4 0 11 Sheets dh 3 1 1 0
3 0 0 0 Tettleton c 4 1 3  3
3 0 10 SRnlev rf 4 13 1
1 0  0 0 Trober 1b 3 0 0 0
3 0 10 Wthotn 3b 4 0 3 3
1 0  0 0 BRIpkn 2b 4 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
4 0 3 0
4 0 10

35 3 10 3 Totols 34 613 6

OAKLAND

Golleoo 3b 
Lonsfrd dh 
DHedsn cf 
AAcGwIr 1b 
Steinbeh c 
Beane rf 
Polonia ph 
Hubbrd 5b 
DParkr ph 
Nelson p 
Javier If 
Weiss ss 
Totals

Oakland 100 000 010— 1
Baltimore 000 301 Mx— 0

DP— Oakland 1, Baltimore 1. LO B —  
OaklondO. Baltlmore6.5B— Weiss, Lonsford, 
SFInley. HR— Tettleton (6). SB— Lonsford 

5(6).
IP H R ER BB SO

Oakland
Stewort L,4-1 6 5-3 15 6 6 5 3
Honeycutt 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Nelson 1 0 0 0 0 1

Boltimore
Ballord W,d-1 7 9 1 1 0  1
Olson 5 1 1 1 3  5

W P -O lso n .
Umpires— Home, Palermo; First, AAerrIII; 

Second, Denklnoer; Third, McCoy.
T — 5:30. A— 1,501.

Rangers 6, Royals 3
TEXAS

Espy cf 
Retchr ss 
Pqlmer lb 
Slerro rf 
Franco 3b 
Retrollt c 
Incvgllo If 
Stone dh 
BBell ph 
Buechle 3b 
Tetols

Ob r h bl
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
4 1 1 0
3 1 0  0
4 13 0
3 1 0  0
4 1 3  4 
3 10 0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 13

33 4 7 4

KANSAS C ITY
o b rh b l

Wilson cf 
Seltzer 3b 
Elsnrch rf 
Trtobll dh 
Bucknr 1b 
BJacksn If 
Boone c 
FWhIte 3b 
Stilwll ss

3 0 0 0
4 0 3 1
3 0 0 1
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0  
3 1 1 0  
3 1 1 1

TOtOtS 30 3 S 3

T i X «  040 003 000-4
Komos City 003 010 000— 3

DP^Kansos City 1. LO B— Texos 7. Kansos 
City 3. 3B— Buechele. 3B— Incovlollo.
S B — S eltzer (3 ) ,  F W h Ite  (1 ).  S F —  

Etsenrelch.
IP H R ER BB SO

Texos
Ryon W.4-3 9 5 3 3 3 11

Kansos City
Gublczo Lz3-3 5 1-3 7 6 6 3 3
TGordon 3 3-3 0 0 0 0 1
Gleaton 1 0 0 0 0 1

HBP— Stone by Gublczo. WP— Ryan. 
Umpires— Honner McKean; Firsts Kaiser; 

Second. Voltoooto; Third, Cousins.
T — 3:30. A-31,554

Thursday's home runs
American LeoBue

Tettleton (6 ).Orioles.
Notional LeoBue

LSmIth (5 ),Braves.

Bowling

Powder Puff
Joanne Desllet 463. Lori Fenton495, M ary 

WrlBht 504-553, Donna Smith 179, Nancy 
Hahn 176-473.
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Netlonal League results 

Braves 8. Phillies 3
ATLAN TA
oont 3b 
LSmIth If 
GPerry 1b 
OM rphy cf 
Thomos ss 
DJames rf 
JDavis c 
Tredwy 3b 
Glavtne p

Totals

PHILA
5 3 3 3
4 3 3 1 Somuel cf
4 0 0 0 Herr 3b
5 0 11 VHoyes rf
5 0 3 3 Schmdt 3b
3 0 3 1 CJomes If
5 0 10 Jordan 1b
5 3 3 0 Tbon ss
5 13 0 Lake c

MModdx p 
ONeal p 
Dernier ph 
GAHarrs p 
Bedrosn p 
Jeltz ph 

41 I I I  0 Tetcris

Ob r h bl
5 1 1 0
3 10 0
4 0 10 
4 0 13 
4 0 10 
4 13 0 
4 0 3 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

34 3 0 3

Attimto 100 033 030-0
Phllodtipblo 013 000 000— 3

DP— Phllodelphla 1. LOB— Atlonto 11 
Phllodelphlo 7. 3B— LSmIth, DaMurphy, 
Thon, Somuel, Gant, Thomos. Treodway, 
3B— Treadw ay. H R — LSmIth (5 ). SB—  
LSmIth 3 (13). SF— Cent.

IP H R ER BB SO
Atlonto

Glovine W,Sd 9 0 3 3 1 3
Phllodtipblo

MModdux 5 10 3 3 1
ONeal L A I  3 4 3 3 0
GAHorrls 3-3 4 3 3 3
Bedrosn 1 1-3 0 0 0 0

H B P — L S m Ith  b y  M M o d d u x . W P —  
Glovine.

Umpires— Hom e, Bonin; Rrst. Harvey; 
Second, Pulll; Third, Davidson.

T — 3:54. A — 14,041.

Cardinals6.PadresS
SAN DIEOO

TGwynn cf 
Roberts if 
Wynne rf 
CAAortnz If 
Nelson 1b 
RAIomr 3b 
GWHrris p 
Flonnrv 3b 
Sontlooo c 
Tmpitn ss 
Show p 
Grant p 
Reody 3b 
Totals

Ob r b M
4 1 1 0  
3 3 11
3 1 1 1  
1 0  11
4 0 3 1 
4 0 11 
0 0 0 0
3 0 10
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 1 0  0

31 S 9 5

STLOUIS

McGee cf 
OSmIth ss 
Pnditn 3b 
Guerrer 1b 
LIndmn 1b 
MThmps If 
Brnnsky rf 
Oauend 3b 
TPeno c 
DeLeon p 
Doyley p 
Oulsnbry p

Tetots

Ob rb  bl
4 1 1 0  
3 10 0
3 3 3 0
4 13 1 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 1
3 0 1
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

31 4 0 4

Son Dltdo 300 000 030-4
StLoulS 303 010 OOX— 4

E — Templeton. DP— Son Diego 1, 
StLouls 1. LOP— Son DIeoo 3. StLouls 10. 
3B— Guerrero. Brunonsky, Flonnery. 
MThompson, CMortlnez. 3B— Roberts 
SB— TGwynn (13). SF— Brunonsky.

R ER BB SOIP H
Son Dfeee

Show Lz4-4 2 2
Gront 5 5
GWHrris 1 1

StLouls
DeLeon W.6-3 7 6
Daylev 1-3 1
Oulsnbry S,1 1 2-3 2 0 0 1

Show pitched to 4 batters In the 3rd, De Leon 
pitched to 1 batter In the 0th. 

HBP— OSmIth by Show.
Umpires— Home. Wendelstedt; Rrst.M on 

togue; Second, Marsh; Third, Darling.

Transactions

BASEBALL
AmoHcan loobu*

M IN N ES O TA  TW IN S— Placed Wally 
Backman. second baseman, on the )5dav 
disabled list. Sent Fred Toliver, pitcher, to 
Portland of the Pacific Coast League. 
Recalled Steve Shields, pitcher, and Doug 
Baker, Inflelder, from Portland.

Notional League
CHICAGO CUBS— Placed Jerome Wol- 

ton, outfielder, on the 15-day disabled list. 
Called up Doug Doscenzo, outfielder, 
from Iowa ot the American Association.

HOUSTON ASTROS— Waived Alan Ashby,
catcher. Recalled Louie Meadows, out

fielder, from Tucson of the Pacific Coast 
League.

P ITTSB U R G H  P IR A TES — Recalled Bill 
Landrum, pitcher, from Buttolo ot the 
American Association. Sent Morris Modden, 
pitcher, to Buffalo.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS— Signed Whitev 
Herzog, manager, and Dal Makvill, general 
monager, to two-year contract extensions

BASKETBALL 
Notional BoskellKril League

P O R T L A N D  T R A I L  B L A Z E R S —  
Retained Rick Adelmon, Interim head 
coach, os head coach through next season.

POOTBALL
ktotlonal PooRiaN League

KANSAS C IT Y  CHIEFS— Named Chip 
Tom a head aroundskeeoer. Releosed 
Brion Jozwiak, Curt DIGIocomo and Jon 
Phillips, offensive linemen.

N EW  EN G L A N D  P A TR IO TS — Signed 
Ed Reynolds, linebacker, to a three-year 
contract. Signed Londale Bankston, running 
back, and DorrvI Darling, defensive back.

NEW  O R LEA N S SAINTS— Acquired 
Todd Santos, quarterback, on waivers 
from San Francisco.

HOCKEY
Nottonal Heckev League

H AR TFO R D  W HALERS— Named Ed 
Johnston vice president and general man
ager.

HORSE RACING
C H U R C H IL L  DOW NS— Suspended Clar

ence “ Jo Jo" Ladner III, lockev,fortlve days 
for careless riding In the Kentucky Derby, 
effective May 15.

COLLEGE
BR O W N— Announced that Richard \6thlt- 

more, guard, Isglvlng uohls remalnina yeorot 
eligibility toentertheNBAdrott.

B R Y A N T— Named Ed Reilly head basket
ball coach.

D R A K E— Named Eddie Fields and Deon 
Keener assistant basketball coaches.

IDAHO— Announced that Kord Smith, 
defensive tackle, has been dismissed from the 
tootholl team.

MISSOURI— Announced the resignation of 
John Mosbv, assistant gymnostlcs coach. 
Named Dave Toub strength ond conditioning 
cogch tor the athletic department effective 
May 73.

ST. JOHN'S— Named Ronce Pugmlre 
assistont director ot sports Information.

SO UTH  CAR O LINA— Named Dole Evans 
football recrultlngcoordlnator.

S TE V E N S  T E C H — Announced the retire
ment ot Irvin "Buzz" Seymour, othletlc 
director ond chairman at the ohysicol 
educotlon department.

American League leaders
Bosod on 93 of Soft.

AMERICAN LEAGUE  
O AB R

Baines Chi 
Lonsford Oak 
POBrIen Cle 
AOavis Seo 
Jacoby Cle 
Fronco Tex 
Gruber Tor 
Reynolds Sea 
Booos Bsn 
Greenwell Bsn 
Sax N Y

H Pet
13 41 .36633 113

33 110
31 113
33 117 
X  I X  
31 116
35 95
X  139 16 45
39 124 X  39
X  137 35 40

13 79

31 40
24 X  
X  39 
16 X
15 X
16 31

32 124 
Heme Rum

BJackson, Kansos City, 9; Leonord 
Seattle, 8; McGrIft, Toronto, 0; McGwire, 
Oakland, B; Whitaker, Detroit, 7; 7 ore tied 
with 6.

Rum Botftd m
Fronco, Texos, X ;  Leonord, Seattle. 37. 

Slerro. Texos. 34; McGrIff. Toronto. 33; Rice, 
Boston, 23; Snyder, Cleveland, 23; AOovIs, 
Seattle, 33; BJockson, Kansas City, 33 
Kittle. Chicooo. 23; McGwire, Ooklond, 23.

Pttcblno (4 Dedstons)
Ballard, Baltimore, 6-1, .B57; Stewart, 

Ooklond,6>1, .057; Boslo, Mllwoukee.5-1,.8X 
LoPoInt. New York, 5-1, .833; Blyleven. 
Californio, 4-1, .8X; Clemens, Boston,4-1, .8X, 
Dopson. Boston, 4-1, .8X; McCoskIM, Califor
nia, 4-1, .0X; Montoomerv. Konsos City, 
4-1, 8X; TGordon,KonsasCltv,4-1,.8X.

National League leaders
Bated on 99 at Boti.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

WCIark SF 
LSmIth Afl 
Colemon StL 
Herr Phi 
VHaves Phi 
Guerrero StL 
MThmosn StL 
Groce Chi 
Butler SF 
ONelll cm

Mitchell, Son Fronelsco, 1); GDovIs, 
Houston, 8; HJohnson, New York, 7- 
Strawberry, New York, 7; VHoyes, Phllodel
phla, 7; E(Jovls, Cincinnati, 6; (SalorracKi, 
Montreol, 6; Schmidt, Phllodelphlo, 6.

Runs Batted Ni
Mitchell, Son Fronelsco, 36; Galarraga, 

Montreal, 56; ONelll, Cincinnati, 56; 
Schmidt, Phllodelphla, 36; VHoyes, Phllodel- 
ohla, 26; (Suerrero, StLouls, 55; 
GDovIs. Houston, 54; WCIork, San Francisco, 
54.

Pitching (4 Decisions)
Glovine. Atlonta, SO, ),0(X); Gooden, 

New York, 5-1, .833; Fernandez, New 
York, 4-1, .800, 9 are tied with .750.

0 AB R H Pet. Seottle ot L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m..
33 117 25 42 .359 necessary
33 130 20 41 .34? Wednesdovz Moy 17
21 110 25 40 .339 MltwoukeeatDetroltSp.m.rlfnecessarv
31 126 14 43 .333
30 103 22 34 .333 Thursdoy, Moy 11
32 110 12 36 .327 L.A. Lakers at Seottle, TB A . If necessary
31 107 16 35 .337
33 112 9 36 .321 Phoenix at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.
33 125 21 39 .312 necessory
30 109 13 34 .312 Friday, Moy 19

Home Runs New York ot Chlcogo, TB A , It necessary

Golf

PGA Memorial Tournament
D UB LIN , Ohio (A P ) —  Scores Thursdoy In 

the $1,004,290 P G A  Memorial Golf Tourno- 
ment ployed on the par-73, 7.104-vords 
Muirtleld VII looe Golf Club:
Fuzzy Zoeller
Payne Stewort 
Fred Couples 
David Edwards 
Bob Twoy 
Morris Hotolsky 
Kenny Knox 
Mork WIebe 
Jim  Carter 
Brod Bryant 
Corey Povin 
Keith Cleorwoter 
John Huston 
Dove Rummetls 
AAark Colcovecchla 
Jack NIcklaus 
Bill Glosson 
Lorry Mize 
Scott Verplonk 
Donnie Hammond 
Mike Reid 
Mike Sullivan 
Scott Hoch 
Larry Nelson 
Billy Mayfair 
Kenny Perry 
Dovkt Oorin 
Woyne Grody 
Johnny Miller 
D.A. Welbrino 
Ed Florl 
Tim  Simpson 
Bruce Lletzke 
Ben Crenshaw 
Paul Azinger 
Roy Floyd 
Ian Baker-Finch 
John Mahaffey 
Ken Green 
Luirry RInker 
Tom m y Armour III 
Loren Roberts 
Dave Borr 
Phil Blackmor 
Mark Brooks 
AAosohIro Kuromoto 
Bob Glider 
Fulton AMem 
Mike Donald 
AAark O'AAeoro 
Mike Hulbert 
David Frost 
Dovls Love Ml 
AAark McCumber 
Tony Johnstone 
Jim  Simons 
Clorence Rose 
Nick Faldo 
Peter Jocobsen 
Greg Normon 
Don Pootey 
Itoo AokI 
Hale Irwin 
Keith Fergus 
Andrew Mogee 
Jeff Sluman 
Robert Wrenn 
Tom  Sleckmonn 
P.H. Horgon Ml 
Tom  Byrum 
Rocco Mediate 
Ted Schulz 
Sandy Lyle 
Jerry Pate 
Brod Faxon 
Bobby Wodklns 
Steve Elkington 
Steve Pate 
Doug Tewell 
Bob Lohr 
Tom  Kite 
Craig Stodler 
Lanny Wodklns 
Calvin Peete 
John Cook 
Andy Bean 
GM Morgan 
Tom  Purtzer

36<33— 69
33- 37— 70
34- 36— X  
34-37— 71 
36-35— 71
34- 37— 71
35- 36— 71
36- 3 5 -7 1
36- 35— 71
37- 34— 71
35- 36— 71
36- 35— 71 
30-34— 73 
40-33— 73 
36-36— 73 
35-37— 72 
35-37— 73 
35-37— 7? 
35-37— 73
35- 37— 72
36- 36— 73
36- 36— 73 
30-34— 72 
35-37— 72 
30-34— 73
37- 36— 73
35- 38— 73 
37-36— 73 
3 6 ^ — 73 
30-35— 73
36- 37— 73
37- 36— 73
35- 30— 73
36- 37— 73
37- 36— 73 
37-36— 73
40- 36— 74 
39-35— 74 
3 4 -4 0 -7 4  
3 3^1 — 74 
39-35— 74 
30-36— 74 
37-37— 74 
30-36— 74
41- 33— 74 
30-36— 74 
3 7 -3 0 -7 5  
39^36— 75 
30-37— 75 
39-36— 75 
3 5 ^0 — 75 
37-30— 75 
30-37— 75 
39-36— 75
37-3S -.75
3 6^1 — 75 
37-38— 75 
39-36— 75 
3 6 X — 75
36- 39— 75
37- 30— 75 
3 0 X — 76 
30-30— 76 
37.30— 76
39- 37— 76
40- 36— 76 
3541— 76 
37-39— 76 
37-39— 76 
37.32— 76 
39-37— 76 
41.35— 76 
39-37— 76
39- 30— 77
40- 37— 77 
39-30— 77 
39-38— 77
39- 30— 77
41- 36— 77
40- 37— 77 
3740— 77 
3641— 77
39- 30— 77
40- 37— 77 
3 ^3 0 — 77
39- 30— 77 
3 0 4 0 -X
40- 30— 78

BasketbaD

N8A playoff glance
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 

(Bett-of-7)
Soturdoy, May 6

Phoenix IX , Golden Stole IX  
Sundoy, May 7 

L A. Lakers 113, Seattle 103 
Tuesday, May 9 

Chicooo IX , New York 109, O T 
Golden State 137, Phoenix 122 

Wednesday, Moy 10 
Detroit 05, Milwaukee X ,  Detroit leads 

series 1-0
L.A.Lakei^1X,Seattle1X,L.A.Lakersteod 

series 3-0
Thursdoy, Moy 11

New York 114, Chicooo 97, series tied 1-1

Phoenix 113. (3olden Stote104,Phoenlxleods 
series 3-1

Frkloy, Moy 12 
Mtiwoukee at Detroit, 8 p.m.
L A Lokers at Seattle, 10;X p.m.

Soturdoy, May 13 
New York at Chicago. 1 p.m.
Phoenix at Golden State, 3 :X  p.m.

Sundoy, Moy 14 
New York ot Chlcogo, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Milwaukee, 3 ;X  p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Seattle, 3 :X  p.m.

Mondoy, May 15 
Detroit at Milwaukee. 6 p.m.

Tuesdoy, May 16 
Chlcogo at New York. 8 p.m.
Golden State at Phoenix, K ):X  p.m

Detroit at Milwaukee, TB A , It necessary 

Soturdoy, May X
Seottle ot L.A, Lakers, 3 :X  p.m., If 

necessary
Golden State ot Phoenix, TB A , If necessory 

Sundoy, AAay 21
Chicooo ot New York, 1 p.m. .If necessory 

Milwaukee at Detroit, TB A , If necessary

N8A playoff results 

Knlcks114.8ulls97
CHICAGO (97)

Gran) (M 3.43 , PlboenS-132-214, Cartwright
5- 8 7-712, Hodges 4-1104) 10, Jordan 7-171-415, 
Day Is 4-112-210, CorzIneOdOOO, Paxson 5415-5 
16, Sellers 1-404)2, Perdue 5-6 2-312, Vlncent04) 
1-21, Haley 1-1002. Totals 37-8516-2497.
NEW YORK 0)4)

Newman 6-111-214, Oakley 4-5 2-410, Ewing 
8-17 7-11 23, Jackson 9-141-2 20, G.Wilkins 4-10 
1-2 9, Tucker 36 01 7, Walker 02 2-2 2 
Strickland 2-3 OO 5, Green 2-3 2-2 6 

Vandeweghe 9-10 OO 18, E.WIIkIns 01 OO 0 
Totals47-6216-26114.
Chicago 15 26 23 33—  97
New YOfIc 31 39 27 37— 114

3-Polnt goals— PIppen 2, Hodges 2. Paxson 
Newman, Jackson, Tucker, Stricklond. 
Fouled out— None. Reboundx— Chlcogo 48 

(Davis 9), New York 51 (Oakley 13). 
Assists— Chlcaoo21 (PlppenS),NewYork 31 
(Jackson 16). Total fouls— Chlcaoa2S. New 

York 24. A— 19,591.

Suns 113, Warriors 104
PHOENIX (113)
.  ^  Corbln364-410, West

61712 11m a T K ” " "  «'•< Johnson4-17 12-13 X ,  E.Johnson 6X2-415 MniM'ii»j o
6- 413. Totals41-105 29-34 I t "  «olerle4-9

g o l d e n  s t a t e  004)
h'lullln 14-214-532, L.Smith 

(W OO 0, Gorland 4-10 2-3 11,Rlchmond6-18

h''olerle, HIgIns. 
Gwlond, Alford. Fouled out— Garland 
^ u n d s -P h o e n lx  74 (Chambers, Corbin 

' , ^ ' ‘***’ Shzte 57 (Higgins, Bol 9) 
A s s is t i-P h o e n ix  28 (K ,Jo h n so n  15)! 

Golden State 17 (M ullln 6). Totol touls -- 
Phoenlx 16, Golden State 25. A— 15025.

N8A today
Scontigard
Milwaukee ot Detroit (6 p.m. E D T ). The 

Bucks hoping for a split at the Palace before 
returning home this weekend, will be 
sborthonded ooain without key performers 
Paul PresseyondTerry Cummings.

L.A. Lakers at Seattle (10:30p.m. E O T ). The 
Lokett are undefeated In the postseason, 
while Seattle Is looking tor Its first ployaff 
victory ogolnst Los Angeleslnnlne years.

Ito n
Tom  Oiombers, Suns, scared 31 points and 

grabbed 14 rebounds as Phoenix held oft 
Golden State 113-104 to take a 2-1 series lead 
with Game 4 bock In Ooklond Saturday 
offernoon.

AAark Jackson, Knlcks,hltan9of Ushotstor 
20 points, wblledlshlng off lAoulstsondoddlng 
six rebounds to lead the Knlcks to a 114-97 
victory over Chicago, evening their series at 
1-1 as It heads to Chicooo for weekendgomes.

Slrontenllwolau
Phoenix outrebounded Golden Stote 65-46 

Thursday, 2S-9ofrenslvely . Tyrone Corblnond 
Tom  Chambers had 14 boards apiece, and four 
other plovers had at least eight. Corbin also 
swiped lOofflheoftenilveglass.

ShetMeckert
AAprk Eaton ot the Utoh Jazz, known for his 

relectlons and Intimidation In the paint, wos 
voted NBA Defensive Player ot the Year In the 
closest bollotlno In the award's history. Eaton 
received 26 votes to 25 tor Akeem Ololuwon of 
the Rockets and 23 tor Dennis Rodman ot the 
Pistons. Eaton, who also won In 1985, loins 
Sidney Moncriet os the only two-tlnw winner 
oftheoward.

Sttnlngt
The Portland Troll Blazers signed Interim 

coach Rick Adelmon to a one-year contract. 
He hod been on of ilstonl at Poiilond for six 
seasons before replacing Mike Schuler this 
season and was coptal n at the first Tral I Blazer 
team In 1970,

‘We come to the conclusion that the best 
coach was right here already In place," 
Blazeir'President HorrvGIIcknnan sold

Calendar

Today
BASEBALL — Windham at 

Manchester, .8:30 
RHAM at Cheney Tech, 3:30 
Coventry at VinalTech,3:30 
SOFTBALL — Manchester 

at Windham, 7 p.m.
St. Bernard at East Ca

tholic, 3:30
Bacon Academy at Coven

try, 3: .30
RHAM at Bolton, 3:30 
GIRLS TRACK -  East 

Catholic at Hillhouse, 3:30 
BOYS TENNIS -  Windham 

at Manchester, 3:30 
Fairfield Prep at East Ca

tholic, 3:4.3
RHAM at Cheney Tech, 3:15

Saturday
BASEBALL — East Ca

tholic at St. Bernard, 11 a m.
TRACK — Mancheste- 

r/East Catholic (boys and 
girls) at Hartford Public 
Invitational, 9 a.m.

Radio, TV

Today
4 p.m. — Golf: The Memor

ial Tournament, ESPN 
7 p.m, — AAA Alliance: 

D enver at P aw tu ck et. 
NEESN

7:30 p.m. — Padres at Mets, 
Channels, 9, 20, WFNS (1230- 
AM)

8:30 p.m. — 1989 NHL 
All-Star Game (replay), 
SportsChannel 

10 p.m. — Red Sox at 
Mariners, Channel 38, WTIC 

10:30 p.m. — Yankees at 
Angels, Channel 11, WPOP

Hockey

NHL playoff glance
CONFERENCE FINALS 

AAomlay, May 1
Phllodelphla 3, Montreal 1 

Tueidav, Moy 2 
Calgary 3, Chicago 0

Wedneiday, May 3 
Montreal 3, Phllodelphla 0 

Thundov, May 4 
Chlcogo 4, Calgary 7

Fiiday, May 5 
Montreal 5, Phllodelphlo 1 

Saturday, May 6 
Calgary 5, Chicago 2

Sunday, May 7 
Montreal 3, Philadelphia 0 

Monday, AAay 8 
Calgary 7, Chicago 1, O T  

TuoMlav, AAay 9 
Philadelphia 2, Montreol 1, O T  

Wtdnodoy, May 10
Colgary 3, Chicago 1, CalcKiry wins 

series 4-1
Thursday, May 11

Montreal 4, Phllodelphla 2, Montreal 
wins series 4-2

STANLEY CUP FINAL
Sunday, AAay 14 

Montreal at Calgary, 8:05 p.m.
Wednesday, AAay 17 

Montreal at Calgary, 9:35 p.m.
Friday, May 19

Cdlgory of Montreal, 7:35 p.m.
Sunday, May 21 

Calgory of Montreal, 7:35 p.m.
Tuesday, AAay 23

AAontreal at Calgary, 9:35 p.m.. It necessary 

Thursday, May 25
Calgary at Montreal, 7:35 p.m ., If necessary 

Saturday, AAay 27
Montreol at Calgary, 8:05p.m , It necessary

NHL playoff reault 

Canadlen84, Flyers 2
AAontreal ) 2 1— 4
Philadelphia i e 1— 2

First Period— 1, Philadelphia, AAellonby 4 
(Eklund, Propp), 12:49, 2, Monfreol, 

Keane 3 (B.SmIlh, Naslund), 15:42 (pp). 
Penalties— B.Smith, AAon (Interference), 
2:40; Skrudland, Mon (rouoh)ng), 10:46; 
Wells, Ph) (hooking), 14:20; Somuelsson. Phi 
(hIgh-stIckIng), 16:52.

Second Period— 3, Montreal, B.Smith 8 
(Chellos, Svoboda), 7:44 (pp). 4. Montreal, 
Chellos 3((kilney, Ludwig), 15:10. Penalties—  
Montreal bench, served byB.SmIth (too 
many men on Ice); 2:34; Sutter, Phi 
(Interference), 7:06; Corson, Mon (rough

ing), 10:40; Wells, Phi, double minor 
(roughing), 10:40; Courtnoll.Mon (slashing), 
12:55.

Third Period— 5, Montreal, Walter 3 
(Courtnoll), 7:40. 6, Philadelphia, Propp 14 
(S u tte r, M e lla n b y ), 13:55, P e nolfles—  
Tocchet, Phi (charging), 5:38; Richer, 
Mon (slashing), 8 :)4 ; Sutter, Phi (hlgh- 

B.SmIth, Mon, miscon
duct, 18:23; Roy, Mon, mlnor-misconduct 
(leaving the crease), 18:23; Hextoll, Phi, 
motch penalty (oftempt to Inlurv), 18:23; 
Somuelsson, Phi, misconduct, 16;Z).

Shots on goal— Montreal 106-10— 26 
Philadelphia 10-5-2— 17,
i  Montreal 2ot
6; Phllodelphlo 0 ot 5,

Goalies— Montreal, Roy 11-2 (17 shots-15 
saves). Phllodelphla, Hextall 8-7 (»-2 2 )

A— 17,423.
Referee— Don Kohorskl. Linesmen— Ron 

Finn, (Serard (jouthler.

Hockey Today
Scoreboard

No Gomes Scheduled. The Stanley Cup 
tinols between Montreal and Colgary begin 
Sunday night at the Olympic Soddledome. 
Strooks

Calgary's Al Macinnis hos scored at least 
one point In 10 strolght playott gomes. 
Moclnnls, a defenseman, le<xh the Flames 
with 22polnts.... Montreal has won Its lost five 
playoff gomes In Phllodelphlo and nine ot 10 
overall. ... Montreal killed oft all 22 
Philadelphia power plays In the six-gome 
WalesConference finals.
Stott

Phllodelphlo Is 58-11-3 In homo gomes o1 
which the Flyers ploy Kate Smith's version at 
"(xOdBlessAmerIco." ItdldnothetpThursdav 
night, as the Montreal Canodlens won the 
Woles Conference title with a 4-7 victory. ... 
Montreal hot won 23 Stanley Cups, 22slncethe 
formation ot the NHL In 1917.
Shota on goal

AAontreal limited Phllodelphla to lust 17 
Shota In Game 6, with goalfender Patrick Bov 
toeing lust seven shots otter the first period.... 
AAontreal outshot Philadelphia 176-133 In the 
Woles final, llmhlng the Flyers to lust 57 shots 
Intheflnol three gomes.
Stdellned

Montreal forward Claude Lemleux missed 
Gome6 ot the Wales ConferencefInalsdiMtoa

Puzzles

ACROSS

1 Sgt.
4 Ireland 
8 Relaxation

12 A F L -___
13 Bird class
14 Novelist 

Bagnold
15 Contemporary 

painter
16 Say again
18 Fable writer
20 Recent
21 Range of sight
22 551, Roman 
24 Danger color 
26 Contribute
30 Western show
34 Medieval poem
35 Golly
37 W ya tt-------
38 Slave
40 Negatives
42 Never (Ger.)
43 Eared seal 
45 Countless 
47 Arrest
49 Firearm 

owners' gp.
50 Path to 

follow
53 Fermented 

cane
55 Metal bar 
59 Nearest
6 2  __________degree
63 Pleasant
64 Film director 

 Bunuel
65 Shoshonean In 

dian
66 Relating to 

time
67 Slight coloring
68 Wooden tub

DOWN

1 College group
2 Glossy fabric
3 Fumbler’s 

exclamation

4 Aural stopper
5 I possess 

(cont.)
6 Hold in check
7 Compound
8 Always (poet.)
9 Biblical tribe

10 Location
11 Paradise
17 Wide-mouthed 

jug
19 Uncommon 
23 Sacred image
25 Bambi's 

mother
26 Nile queen, for 

short
27 Furnace
28 Actress Foch
29 Jacob's twin
31 Scandinavian
32 Pa, port
33 Honest
36 Sacred song 
39 Sea bird 
41 Most active

Answer to Previous Puzzle

M l

B L A S
L A T
O M R 1
O B 1 T
D E C A

T R y |

E A U
A R M
M E

Y B
E A

A A

S L

] g G E

E M S
R A N
E N E

M

44 Cloth
measurement 

46 Make into 
leather 

48 Erected
5 0  W hite —
51 Mohammedan 

prince

52 Non-profit org. 
54 Hawaiian island
56 Antelopes
57 Director 

Preminger
58 You
60 Snakelike fish
6 1  __________Pan Alley

1 2

12

15

18 19

26 27 28

34

38

43

30

SO 51 ■
59 60 1

63

66 J

■

9 10 11

”

■i■■
31 32 33

L■
46

56 57 58

”1 65

68

(c)1989 by NEA, Inc

C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H ER
Cetobrily Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous people, past and present 

Each letter In the cipher stands tor another. Today's clue R equals V.

S J  J

D X X

( J  P K X )

C V G H X

P D

I S Z

E S G G X M Z

S J  H S F D

G T  X E S G G X M Z H T  X Z

H X ' M X E S M G Q K P G

C X J R S  E J S P Z .
PREVIOUS S O LU TIO N : "Loneliness seems to have become the great 
American disease." —  John Carry.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

BODUT
«  Hod>* Borwcot UK

PEDYT
-

ENGLIS

YURTI 3
r- Y  'N

Son, you're going to succeed me 
. 1 wantsome day. want you to know 
all about It

THE ONLY WAY TO 
LEARN THE COFFEE 

B u eiN E se.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer:

Yesterday’s

Y ' Y Y  Y  ' i ’ Y  YFROM I 
THE

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: EXCEL INKED GROUCH TOWARD
Answer After getting two college diplomas, he led a 

life of crime until the cops threatened him 
with this— A THIRD DEGREE

N o w  b ic ti In f lo c k , J u m b lf  D o ck  N o . 9 I f  f f f i l f b l f  lof 92.10, w h ic h  .in e ju d ff_ p o f lf^ 9  
•nd h a ndling, from  Ju m b la , do  Ihia naw apapar, P .O . B o «  4 ^ ,  O n a n d ^
Inclu da  yo ur na m a , addraaa and tip  e oda and m aka ya u r ch a ck  payabla  lo  N a w a p a p a rbo ota .

Astrograph

CBS sends Dan Rather to China
Bv Kathryn Baker 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Dan Rather has gotten out 
his traveling shoes again. CBS, apparently 
well-pleased with its February road trip to 
Japan, is going to China next week for the 
summit meeting between Mikhail Gorbachev 
and Deng XiaopPing.

“If this isn’t a big story, what is?” said 
Rather, who anchored an ambitious week of 
coverage in Japan that cost an estimated $2 
million and involved almost all the news 
division’s broadcasts.

ABC, NBC and CNN also sent their anchors 
and contingents of correspondents to Japan 
for the state funeral of Emperor Hirohito. 
This time, CNN is sending its Washington 
anchor, Bernard Shaw, to China, but NBC’s 
Tom Brokaw and ABC’s Peter Jennings will 
stay in New York. ABC has announced 
Jennings will go to Europe later this month 
when President Bush meets with NATO 
leaders.

For China, CBS is sending Rather to anchor 
the “CBS Evening News” from Beijing. 
Sunday’s “CBS Sunday Morning” also will 
originate from China. Rather and Charles 
Kuralt will anchor the coverage. “CBS This 
Morning” and “48 Hours” went to Japan, but 
will stay put this time.

Rather said in a telephone interview that 
even though fewer programs are going along, 
the China sojourn rivals the Japan road trip in 
budget and scale because of the added 
logistical complications of covering spra
wling China.

Since the Japan trip, CBS has suffered a 
blow to its prestige, losing “60 Minutes” star 
Diane Sawyer to ABC, and there’s certainly a 
prestige boost in anchoring from an exotic

TV Topics
then shoot from 40 feet out. 
one," Rather said.

□ □ □

“We're trying

locale when your competitors are back home 
in midtown Manhattan.

Rather sees the trip, however, in a larger 
context.

“This kind of thing is a real important part 
of our future,” he said. “I think if you ask 
yourself the question, which it seems to me 
gets asked about every hour these days, is 
there any future for network news? I think the 
answer is yes. And the next question is, if so, 
what is it? And I think the answer, or part of it, 
is keeping a real presence in the worldwide 
news-gathering business, not just news 
packaging, but newis gathering.”

CBS will try to improve on the Japan trip 
with more emphasis on “man-in-the-street” 
coverage. That won’t be as easy in China as in 
Japan.

“The Chinese have given us extraordinary 
access, and they’ve been as good as their 
word,” said Rather. “This was not always 
true in the past with previous communist 
regimes there, but I will say that when 
they’ve made agreements, up to now they’ve 
kept their word, and they have given us what 
is for them extraordinary access. And it 
hasn’t been particularly easy these last 
weeks with what’s been going on there.”

There have been major student protests in 
recent weeks calling for more democracy in 
China.

Rather pulled out a metaphor from the 
works of Texas novelist Dan Jenkins to 
describe the China trip, likening CBS to the 
character “Astronaut” Jones who would go to 
a local basketball court, shout, “Trying one! ’’

SPENCER; NOT FOR HIRE -  CBS
medical correspondent Susan Spencer has 
re-upped with the network. Her new contract 
includes a promotion to national correspond
ent. With the recent moves of big-name 
correspondents Diane Sawyer and Connie 
Chung, the respected Spencer was no doubt in 
demand. In announcing her new contract, 
CBS News President David Burke praised 
Spencer’s “class and professionalism” and 
said she is “at the center of our plans for the 
future.”

CALL HIM DR. HUGHES -  Actor Barnard 
Hughes will receive an honorary doctorate 
from his alma mater Manhattan College in 
Riverdale, N.Y., on May 24. Hughes, a stage 
and film actor, starred in the CBS sitcom 
“The Cavanaughs” and this season in the 
made-for-TV films “Day One” and "Guts & 
Glory; The Rise and Fall of Oliver North.”

CATCH UP ON EXXON JOKES -  The 
Center for Media and Public Affairs, a media 
watchdog group that also keeps us up-to-date 
on monologues we might have missed, found 
the Exxon oil spill to be the most popular joke 
fodder of late-night quipsters Johnny Carson, 
Jay Leno and David Letterman last month. 
Some samples: Carson said Exxon’s new 
slogan was ”We’re not as bad as Union 
Carbide.” Letterman’s Top 10 list of new 
Exxon slogans included, “If it weren’t for us, 
American seagulls would be covered with 
foreign oil!” and ’’Anybody got a tissue?” 
Leno noted that. “Now you can get fish sticks 
in leaded and unleaded.” The joke samples 
were part of a rather knore serious analysis of 
news media coverage of the oil spill.

TV Tonight
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Your leadership, managerial qualities 
and orgaolzatlonal abilities will be very 
pronounced In the year ahead. You 
could be one of the lucky individuals 
who is destined to do something rather 
e>(traordinary.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your blend
ing of enthusiasm with warmth pro
duces a charisma within you today that 
others will find very appealing. Your 
presence will be welcomed In any circle. 
Know where to look for romance and 
you’ll find it. The Astro-Graph Match
maker instantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect (or you. Mall $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, O H  44101-3428. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) The odds 
tend to favor you today concerning 
competitive Involvements. This Is be
cause you are likely to be more deter
mined and tenacious than those who 
compete against you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be both 
open-m inded and a good listener to
day. Someone who has your best Inter
ests at heart might try to tell you some
thing constructive that can help you 
with social relationships.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Possibilities' for 
personal acquisition look better than 
average today. This is because several 
channels for gain could open 
simultaneously.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) This should 
be a fun day (or you with lots of activi
ties In the offing. The reason things will 
be to your liking is because you'll be (he 
one who designs the program.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You will oper
ate more effectively today If you are free 
from the influence of others. Your In
stincts will put you on the right track, 
but outside input could confuse you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your highly 
receptive mind will put you in an excel
lent position to learn something of value 
today. This new knowledge will make It 
easier for you to achieve a personal 
goal.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) This 
could be an extremely rewarding day 
for you, especially if you are able to de
vote your attention to improving your 
material lot In life.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It Is not
necessary tor you to toss your weight 
around in order lo  Impress others to
day, There will be something in your de
meanor and inner resolve that will auto
matically command respect. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) There is 
some special Information you possess 
that is far more valuable than you real
ize. Properly used, it could put you In a 
key position to earn a commission. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Friends 
are apt to be more sensitive to your 
needs than usual today. If there Is 
something special you've been wanting 
a pal to do for you, this Is the right day 
to make your request.
ARIES (March 21-April 10) Tasks you 
put your hands to today should be ac
complished with relative ease and etfi- 
clency. This is because you'll be desir
ous of taking more pride In your work 
than usual.

5:00PM [M A X ] MOVIE: The 
Towering Inferno' (C C ) Faulty wiring 
causes a San Francisco skyscraper to go 
up in flames during the structure's grand 
opening party. Steve McQueen, Paul New
man. William Holden 1974 Rated PG

5:15PM [T M C ]  MOVIE: Play Misty
for Me' A disc jockey becomes involved 
with a psychotic woman listener who 
gradually takes charge of his life Clint 
Eastwood, Jessica Walter, Donna Mills 
1971 Rated R

6:00PM CD CB ®  (30j (4fi) News 
CD Matt Houston 
(11) Star Trek 
(l9) Mission: Impossible 
do) Airwolf
(24) Doctor Who: Planet of the Spiders
Part 1 of 6
d® T .J . Hooker
(38) Family Ties (CC)
d7) World of Survival (R)
(6T) Three's Company 
[A 8 iE l Heroes. Made in the U S A. 
[D IS ] Thinking Big A troubled young 
boy s teddy bear comes to life to tielp him 
deal with the school bully (60 min ) 
[E S P N ] Sports Trivia 
[H B O ] Transplant: America Under
cover (CC) Narrator Richard Kiley chroni
cles the real-life story of a woman whose 
death brought a second chance at life to 
four transplant patients.
[L IFE ] E/R Part 2 of 2.
[U S A ] She-Ra: Princess of Power 

6:30PM CD CBS Newsicci. (in stereo) 
CD 39) ABC News (CC) 
dD d9) NBC News (CC)
(24) S t ) Nightly Business Report 
S s) Family Ties (CC)
(SD Love Connection 
[A 8 .E ] Profiles Featured: Joseph Stalin 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[E S P N ] Best of SportsLook 
[H B O ] MOVIE: ‘Nasty Hero' An ex-con 
heads to Miami to exact his revenge on the 
crooked cop and the nightclub owner who 
framed him Scott Feraco, Robert Sedgew 
ick, Carlos Palomino 1987. Rated PG-13. 
[L IFE ] Easy Street 
[U S A ] Cartoons 

7:00PM CD inside Edition 
CD ( ©  Wheel of Fortune (CC)
CD Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo)
G3) Cheers (CC).
(J|) Rockford Files 
@  M*A*S*H
d $  dZ) MacNeil/tehrer Newahour 
d S  The Streets of San Francisco 
(59) @9) Current Affair 
(61) Family Ties (CC)
[A 8iE ] Chronicle A look at artist Jamie 
Wyeth, author Robert Parker and the 
piano-playing Paratore brothers.
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] MOVIE; 'Harry and the Hender
sons' A Washington family's life is turned 
upside down after they run into Bigfoot 
during a camping trip and take the lumber
ing creature home. John Lithgow. Melinda 
Dillon, Margaret Langrick. 1987 Rated PG. 
[E S P N ] SportsContor Up-to-date 
scores
[L IFE ] Spenser: For Hire 
[T M C ]  MOVIE; Surrender' Money, and 
the lack of it, plays a prominent role in the 
developing relationship between a best
selling author and a struggling artist. Sally 
Field, Michael Caine 1987. Rated PG (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Miami Vice

7:30PM CD Entertainment Tonight
"Entertainment Tonight " celebrates its 
2,000th show. (In Stereo)
CD dD Jeopardy I (CC).
CD d9) Major League Baseball: San 
Diego Padres at New York Mets (3 hrs.) 
(Live)
( 2 )  INN News
d9) Win. Lose or Draw 
dD d J  Nowhart (CC).
(4® Cosby Show 
[A8iE] World of Survival 
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[E S P N ] Boating World 

8:00PM (D Beauty and the Beast
(CC) Catherine believes Elliot Burch told an 
investigative reporter about a savage 
beast who was committing gruesome 
murders, but Paraclesus resurfaces with 
some shocking information (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
C D  a ®  Perfect Strangers (CC) Larry and 
Balki overhear Harriette's husband, a pol
iceman, discussing a top-secret case 
ClJ) MOVIE: Running Scared' Tw o  Chi
cago cops are given 30 days to nab a 
cocaine-smuggling mobster. Gregory 
Hines, Billy Crystal, Steven Bauer 1986
(3 ) MOVIE: 'Meet John Doe' A reporter 
creates a story of a John Doe who will 
commit suicide on Christmas Eve as a pro
test to the state ol world conditions. Gary 
Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck. Edward Ar 
nold 1941

d D  (3® All-Star Tribute to Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar Billy Crystal, Whoopi Gold
berg, Bruce Willis, Charlie Sheen and other 
stars honor the retiring Los Angeles Lakers 
center with an evening ol comedy and mu
sic (60 min ) (In Stereo) 
d4) (57) Washington Week in Review
(CC)
d®  MOVIE: Telefon' A Russian secret 
agent and his beautiful CIA counterpart 
team up to stop a madman from triggering 
World War III Charles Bronson, Lee Re 
mick, Donald Pleasence 1977 
(38] MOVIE: 'Blue Lagoon' A ship
wrecked boy and girl come of age on a 
tropical island Brooke Shields, Christo
pher Atkins, William Daniels 1980 
(61) MOVIE: 'Three Amigos’ Three unem
ployed screen cowboys are mistakenly re
cruited to drive a greedy tyrant out of a 
small Texas town Chevy Chase, Steve 
Martin, Martin Short 1986 
[A & E ] Eagle and the Bear 
[C N N ] PrimeNews
[E S P N ] Gymnastics; U S. Challenge 
From Denver. Co (60 min ) fTaped)
[H B O ] M OVIE: Rent A Cop' |CC) A 
former police officer becomes the unoffi
cial protector of a Chicago prostitute 
stalked by a killer Burl Reynolds, Liza Min 
nelli, James Remar 1988 Rated R (In 
Stereo)
[L IF E ] M OVIE: 'M other's Day on W al
ton's Mountain' Three of the family mem
bers experience serious difficulties Mi- 
cheal Learned, Ralph Waite, Judy Norton 
Taylor. 1982
[M A X ] MOVIE: Police Academy 5: 
Assignment Miami Beach' Academy 
graduates tangle with jewel thieves while 
attending a police convention in Miami 
George Gaynes, G W  Bailey, Matt McCoy 
1988 Rated PG 
[U S A ] Murder. She Wrote 

8:30PM ®  (4® Full House (CC) D J
wins tickets to meet the Beach Boys (R) 
g4) f57j Wall Street Week: Are Apparel 
Stocks Wearing Well? (CC)
[A 8(E] Winston Churchill: The Valiant 
Years

9:00PM ®  Dallas (CC|J R andBpbby 
have a mysterious meeting in Moscow: in 
Dallas. Sue Ellen re-evaluates her relation
ship with Don (60 min.) (In Stereo)

®  (4® Mr. Belvedere (CC) Heather in
vites a homeless man to live in the attic. (R)
®  (30) MOVIE: 'Amityville: The Evil Es
capes' Premiere, (CC) A series of terrify
ing incidents brings a Long Island priest to 
a California home threatened by superna
tural forces Patty Duke, Jane Wyatt, Nor
man Lloyd 1989 (In Stereo)
(24) Connecticut Newsweek 
(57) Page 57
[A 8 iE ] MOVIE: A Small Circle of 
Friends' The pressures of campus life and 
the political turmoil of the 60's strain the 
friendship of a group of students. Brad 
Davis, Karen Allen, Jameson Parker 
1980
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The Natural' A young 
man leaves the family farm to pursue his 
dream of becoming a professional baseball 
player Robert Redford, Robert Duvall, 
Glenn Close. 1984. Rated PG.
[E S P N ] Cycling: Tour De Trump (90 
min.) (Taped)
[T M C ]  MOVIE: American Ninja 2: The 
Confrontation' Tw o  GIs face off with a 
drug kingpin who’s turning American sol
diers into ninja assassins Michael Dudi- 
koff, Steve James, Larry Poindexter. 
1987 Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Presents

9;30PM ®  (49) Just the Ten of Us
(CC) Wendy's speed on the track might 
squelch J  R s competition dreams (R)
(24) Fourth Estate 
© ) The State We're In 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Howling II... Your Sis
ter is a Werewolf' (CC) An intrepid trio 
travels to Transylvania with the intention 
of destroying the queen of the were
wolves. Christopher Lee, Annie McEnroe. 
Reb Brown. 1985 Rated R 
[U S A ] Ray Bradbury Theater 

9:45PM [H B O ] MOVIE: Heat' (CC) A
Las Vegas bodyguard is forced into a con
frontation with a second-generation 
mobster when a friend is savagely beaten 
Burt Reynolds, Karen Young. 1987, Rated 
R

1 0:00PM ®  Falcon Crest (CC| Ange
la's competency hearing begins; Maggie's 
relationship with Tommy damages her re
putation; Frank discovers the origin of the 
Agretti-Gioborti feud (60 min ) (In Stereo) 
®  (4® 20/20 (CC) Scheduled: lesbian 
women who choose to become mothers. 
(60 min.)
(U ) INN News 
(j® Anushka
(24) (67) Live From Lincoln Center; Ray 
Charles in Concert With the New York 
City Ballet (In Stereo)
L2® (61) News
(3® Major League Baseball: Boston Red 
Sox at Seattle Mariners (3 hrs ) (Live) 
[C N N ] Headline News 
[L IFE ] Days and Nights of Molly Dodd
(CC).

[U S A ] Hitchhiker 

1 0:30PM ®  News 
(11) Major League Baseball: New York 
Yankees at California Angels (2 hrs , 30
min.) (Live)
(16) Learn to Play the Piano Overnight 
(2® Friday the 13th; The Series Micki be
comes the victim of the devil's latest plot 
(60 min ) (In Stereo)
(26) INN News 
(61) Golf Scene
[E S P N ] Hydroplane Racing: Las Vegas 
Silver Cup (60 min ) (R)
[L IFE ] Days and Nights of Molly Dodc
(CC)
[U S A ] Werewolf

11:00PM ®  ®  (22; f3® (4® CsT)
News
[18] Linda Seidel 
(24 Bookmark (CC)
L26J Weekday (R|
(61 Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[L IFE ] Spenser: For Hire 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'The Howling 111' A 
scientist discovers a tribe of marsupial-like 
werewolves living in a remote region of 
Australia Barry Otto, Imogen Annesley, 
Max Fairchild, 1987 Rated PG-13, (In 
Stereo)
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Sunset' Movie cowboy 
Tom  M ix joins forces with legendary law
man Wyatt Earp to nab the killer of a 
brothel owner in 1929 Hollywood. Bruce 
Willis, James Garner 1988 Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Miami Vice 

1 1 :30PM ®  (40) Nightline (CC)
®  Morton Downey Jr.
(1® Can You Beat Baldness?
(20) Jeffersons
(22) (5® Tonight Show (In Stereo)
(24) Casebook of Sherlock Holmes 
(2® Racing From Plainsfield 
(57) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
[A & E ] Evening at the Improv 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Suspicion' A newlywed 
fears that her husband may be a murderer 
and that she may be his next victim in this 
remake of the Alfred Hitchcock classic. 
Jane Curtin, Anthony Andrews. 1988 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter Up-to-date 
scores
[H B O ] M O V IE: Porky's Revenge' (CC) 
A group of Florida high school students 
matches wits with the proprietor of a local 
brothel Dan Monahan, Wyatt Knight, 
Tony Ganios. 1985, Rated R,

1 1 :35PM (X) Night Court

1 2:00AM ®  USA Today Scheduled: 
Hollywood couples who are also produc
tion partners.
(1® Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.)
(24) Crime Inc.
(26) MOVIE: ‘The Destroyers' A  villainous
fighter, armed with a Golden Sword, tricks
a traveling band of martial arts experts into
helping him increase his fortune. Lu Feng,
Lo Meng 1982
(40) Win. Lose or Draw
(61) Synchronal
[A & E ] Eagle and the Bear
[C N N ] Newsnight
[E S P N ] High School Basketball: Capital 
Classic From handover, Md. (2 hrs.) (R) 
[L IFE ] Lady Blue
[U S A ] Camp Midnite (90 min.) (In 
Stereo)

1 2:05AM ®  Pat Sajak 

1 2:30AM (®  Cop Talk (60 min.)
®  To Be Announced.
(2® Morto.i Downey Jr.
(22) (3® Late Night With David Letter- 
man (In Stereo)
(4® What a Country!
(9T3 Gene Scott
[A & E ] Winston Churchill: The Valiant 
Years

12:45AM [M A X ] Augustine Sergo
Avedikian, Thierry Bearzatto and Cather 
ine LePrince star in this erotic tale of an 
aristocrat who poses as a young woman 
to win the heart of a socialite in 18th 
century Paris

1 :00AM (11) Cop Talk (60 min I 
Morton Downey Jr.

[A & E ] MOVIE: A Small Circle of 
Friends' The pressures of campus life and 
the political turmoil of the 60 s strain the 
friendship of a group of students. Brad 
Davis, Karen Allen, Jameson Parker 
1980
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[L IFE ] Self Improvement Guide 
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Nightflyers' An evil 
force threatens a 21 st-century fact-finding 
mission to an unexplored planet. Michael 
Praod. Catherine M 'ry  Stewart, John 
Standing. 1987 Rated R (In Stereo)

1 ;05AM [H B O ] MOVIE: ‘Jocks'
When a major college tennis tournament is 
held in Las Vegas, the teams have difficulty

on tfieir game Scott 
Lang, Mariska Hargitay.

concentrating 
Strader, Perry 
1987. Rated R

1 : 1 5AM [ M A X ]  Villa in the Country A
story by Anton Chekov inspired tins tale of 
a vacationing 19lh-century Russian who 
discovers the advantages of being mis
taken for his hostess's late husband

1 :30AM (T) The Judge (CC)
0 3  Joe Franklin
(2® W W F  Wrestling Challenge
(22) (3(S) Friday Night Videos (In Slriuo)
[C N N ]  New snight Update
[D IS ]  M O V IE: 'The  Prisoner of Zenda'
An Englishman takes tfie place of a
distantly-related monarcit, tiieieiiy saving
the faltering domain from rum Slewait
Granger. James Mason, Deborah Kerr,
1952 Rated PG.
[U S A ]  M O V IE: 'Paper Moon' A 
Depression era con man falls prey to the 
charms of a not-so-innocenl 9 year-old 
girl Ryan O'Neal, Tatum O'Neal, Madeline 
Kahn 1973

1 :35AM 0 3  Dick C la tk s  Golden 
Greats (R)

1 :40AM [ M A X ]  W ager ot The Three
W ives Diane Niederman, Valeiie Rojan and 
Pascale Pellegrin star in this tale of tluee 
wealthy women who share stones of their 
erotic indiscretions in 18lii-century Pans.

2:00AM (33 Superior Court
(Jf ) Runaway W ith the Rich and Famous 
Actress Juliet Mills in Alberta, Canadn; 
San Francisco's hotels 

Hogan's Heroes 
[E S P N ] Best of SportsLook 

2:05AM 03 Family Feud

2:20AM [ M A X ]  m o v i e : Police Aca 
demy 5: Assignment Miami Beach' 
Academy graduates tangle with jewel 
thieves while attending a police conven
tion in Miami. George Gaynes, G .W . 
Bailey, Malt McCoy. 1988. Rated PG

2:30AM (33 Sustaining 
LlD INN New s 
(f® NVR Showcase 
(S )  Jeffersons (CC)
[C N N ]  Sports Latenight
[E S P N ] SportsCenter Up to dote
scores.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : The  Allnighter' In tlieir 
final 24 hours as high-school seniors, five 
Southern California teen-agers experience 
a series of misadventures. Susanna Hoffs, 
Dedee Pfeiffer, Joan Cusack. 1987, Rated 
PG-13. (In Stereo)

2:35AM ®  N ew s (R)

2:40AM [H B O ] M O V IE : 'Scared Stiff
The spirit of a sadistic. 19lh-century slave 
trader terrorizes the modern day occu
pants of his Southern mansion. Andrew 
Stevens, Mary Page Keller 1987 Rated R

3:00AM ( ®  Home Shopping Over
night Service (3 hrs.)
(11) W orld W ide Wrestling 
®  Home Shopping Network (3 hrs ) 
d®  Trapper John. M .D .
[C N N ] Headline N ew s Overnight 
[E S P N ] SpeedW eek 

3:1 5AM [D IS ]  M O V IE: The  Natural'
A young man leaves the family farm to pur
sue his dream of becoming a professional 
baseball player. Robert Redford, Robert 
Duvall, Glenn Close. 1984. Rated PG.

3:30AM [A & E ]  Evening at the Improv 
[E S P N ] PGA Golf: Memorial Toftna- 
m ent Second round from Dublin, Ohio. (90 
min.) (R)
[ U S A ]  M O VIE: 'Dangerous Friend' A 
hip young man leads a group of teonaguis 
into a world of drugs, promiscuity and 
murder. Robert F. Lyons, Richard Thom is, 
Gloria Grahame 1971,

3:50AM [M A X ]  Cinemax Comedy 
Experiment: K.O. Kippers (CC) Mattin 
Von Haselberg and Brian Routh are Harry 
and Kipper, bumbling boxers wito head to 
Mexico City to capture tiro woild title. (In 
Stereo)

4:00AM (TT) streets of San Francisco 
d®  One Day at a Tim e 
[A & E ] M O V IE: ‘Doctor in Clover' A co
medy about a flighty hospital doctor with 
an eye for the nurses. Leslie Phillips, 
James Robertson Justice, Shitloy Anne 
Field. 1966.
[ C N N ]  Larry King Overnight 
[L IF E ] Self Improvement Guide 

4:05AM [ T M C ]  m o v i e : ‘Scare
crows' A haunted cornfield proves deadly 
for thieves seeking refuge after their latest 
heist. Ted Vernon, Michael Simms, Ri 
chard Vidan 1988 Rated R

4:10AM [H B O ] MOVIE: The Betsy
Members of a powerful Detroit automobile 
family break all the rules to get what they 
want Laurence Olivier, Tom my Lee Jones, 
Katherine Ross. 1978. Rated R

4:30AM Beverly Hillbillies 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : Gothic’ Ken Russell's 
stylized account of the nightmarish events 
that inspired Mary Shelley lo write "Fran 
kenstein ' Gabriel Byrne, Julian Sands, 
Natasha Richardson. 1987 Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
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All revved up for charity

Do you enjoy high-performance hot rods and 
classy chassis? Then don’t miss the Speed & Sport 
Charity Car Show on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m, in the Globe Hollow parking lot off Spring 
Street.

The event is attracting 150 cars from as far away 
as California, and an exhibition jet dragster called 
The Blue Streak. There will be an oldies band, a 
disc jockey, and trivia games featuring questions 
from the 1950s and '60s. Food will be prepared and 
sold by MARC Inc.

The show benefits the Shriners Children's 
Hospital in Springfield, Mass. Rain dates are 
Sunday and May 20 or 21.

A multi-media extravaganza
Tresa Perry of Manchester will be one of the 

featured performers in this weekend’s production 
of “ Godspell”  at the Ethel Walker School, Bushy 
Hill Road, Simsbury.

This unconventional production includes a rock 
concert, aerobic dancing, silent movies, a Jewish 
wedding and even a minstrel show. Performances 
are tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. Admission is $5. 
For reservations, call 658-4467.

Local artist featured
Marine paintings by Marilyn Richardson of 

Coventry will be displayed at South Church in New 
Britain during May.

Richardson’s seascapes reflect the flavor of 
ports she has visited in Yugoslavia. Greece and 
Cape Cod. She was recently named to "Who’s Who 
of American Women,”  and her pen and ink 
drawings were used in the “ Exclusively Rhubarb 
Cookbook”  to benefit the Willimantic Soup Kitchen.

A crafty time in Hebron
The Hebron Junior Women’s Club will welcome 

more than 60 craftsmen to their annual craft fair on 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Lions Park, 
Route 85, Hebron. The event will be held rain or 
shine.

The wide range of crafts includes hand-woven 
Colonial style baskets, country dolls, wooden folk 
art. pottery, dried and silk flowers, stencilling and 
more. Admission is $1 per person, children under 12 
free. For information, call 228-0668.

While in Hebron, stop in at Gilead 
Congregational Church, Route 85, where the 
Church Women’s Fellowship will have a Spring 
Potpourri from 9 a.m. to 2; 30 p.m. The event 
features coffee and pastries, flowers and garden 
plants, craft items, a tag sate and luncheon.

Frolic at the fair
Looking for great family fun and frolic? Head for 

the Ellington Fair on the Green, with more than 60 
artisans, food, raffles and entertainment.

The children’s area will feature a playground, 
games and pony rides. Roads will be closed for an 
obstacle course and "B ig Wheel” race for 
youngsters. (Big Wheels are low-slung tricycles 
with noisy plastic wheels. They will be provided at 
the fair for 25 cents a ride.)

The fair is Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., rdin 
or shine.

Just clowning around
St. Bernard’s Church in Rockville will be 

tranformed into Clown Town on Saturday, as the 
Suburban Woman’s Club of Vernon, Tolland and 
Ellington sponsor their annual family event. From 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., children can enjoy games, 
clowns, food and face painting.

Special low-cost booths will be set up where 
youngsters may purchase gifts for moms and 
grandmoms. For details, call 875-4322.

With animated spirit
Mystery, spirituality and pageantry are the 

recurring themes in the paintings and drawings of 
three artists whose work will share the Pump 
House Gallery in Bushnell Park through June 9.

Entitled "The Animated Spirit,”  the exhibit 
features the work of Diana Minisci Appleton, Karin 
Schneider and Patricia Weise. All three use 
fantastical scenes, mysterious figures and 
subliminal messages.

Patrick Flynn/Manchaatar Harald

HOT WHEELS — Ida 
Lindberg, develop
ment coordinator at 
East Catholic High 
School, and Father 
Bill Charbonneau, 
high school presi
dent, stand next to a 
Mercedes Benz con
vertible which will be 
raffled Saturday at 8 
p.m. In the East 
Catholic High School 
cafeteria. Tickets are 
on sale Saturday at 
the school office and 
the raffle will be 
preceded by a 
reception for ticket 
holders beginning at 
6:30 p.m. Profits from 
the school’s 14th car 
raffle will go into the 
sch o o l's  deve lop
ment fund.

A lively weekend at TAC
This is a big weekend at the Tolland Agricultural 

Center, 24 Hyde Ave., Vernon. Saturday brings 
sheep to the center, and on Sunday there will be 
steer and oxen.

The Connecticut Sheep and Wool Festival, on 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., will feature sheep 
shearing, a fleece sale, and demonstrations of 
spinning, weaving and dyeing. Various breeds of 
sheep raised in Connecticut will be displayed, and 
there will even be a sheep photography contest. 
Sheep dogs and New England border collies will 
participate in open trials, running a group of sheep 
over a set course. The admission fee is $2 per car.

Also on Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., will be 
the Tolland County 4-H Plant and Shrub Sale. 
Shrubs and plants available should include azalea 
and rhododendron, Japanese maple, dogwood, as 
well as vegetable and flowering bedding plants. 
Master Gardeners from University of 
Connecticut's Extension Service will be on hand to 
answer questions.

On Sunday morning at 10 a.m.. The 
Tolland-Litchfield Working Steer Competition is 
presented by the University of Connecticut 
Cooperative Extension Service. Both steer and 
oxen will demonstrate strength and skill. Call 
875-3331 for more information.

‘Condo-Mania’ for
The theme of the annual University of Hartford 

Art School’s House and Garden Tour this year is 
Condo-Mania. Seven condominiums in West 
Hartford and Bloomfield will be open to the public 
Saturday, for a fee of $15 per person.

Some are are truly historic, like the Long Estate 
in Bloomfield, once the home of the inventor of the 
pay telephone. Others are quite contemporary, like 
Steeplechase of Bloomfield.

The homes will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
with tea served in the University of Hartford’s 
Joseloff Gallery. For information, call 243-4393.

Plants, goodies and ‘junque’
You’ ll find lovely plants, delicious baked goods 

and lots of good "junque”  at the annual plant and 
yard sale Saturday at the Unitarian Universalist 
Society: East, 153 W. Vernon St. The sale opens at 9 
a.m., with featured items including bunk beds and 
bicycles.

Poking at the politicians
The "Laughing Politician Cabaret,”  a 

fund-raising revue, will be presented Saturday 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Real Art Ways. 94 Allyn St., 
Hartford. The cast includes area comedians, 
politicians and celebrities such as newsman/politi- 
cian Toby Moffett, newspaper humorist Colin 
McEnroe and lawyer/comedienne Maggie 
Cassella.

Tickets are $10, and may be reserved by calling 
525-5521.

Dance benefits show
The East Hartford Summer Youth Festival is 

holding a dance on Saturday to raise money for its 
production of "George M! ’ ’ this summer. The 
dance will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Masonic 
Hall, 784 Main St., East Hartford.

Dick Prior and his trio will provide live 
entertainment. A hot buffet and set-ups are 
included in the cost of admission, which is $30 per 
couple.

"George M! ’ ’ is the 25th summer musical staged 
by this group. For ticket information, call 242-7013.

What a doll of a show
“ Guys & Dolls,”  the musical based on the 

gambling stories of Damon Runyon, will be 
presented this weekend and next by the Mark 
Twain Masquers at the Roberts Theatre, 
Kingswood Oxford School, 170 Kingswood Road, 
West Hartford.

The show tells the tale of the engaging gamblers 
trying to keep their crap game afloat amid the 
Salvation Army’s sidewalk saints who want to save 
their disreputable souls.

Performances are tonight and Saturday at 8, 
Sunday at 2 p.m. and May 19 and 20 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $10 each.

Spring brings crafts
Pleasant Valley School PTO will have its annual 

spring craft fair on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
on the school grounds, 591 Ellington Road, South 
Windsor. Country crafts, jewelry flower 
arrangements, stuffed animals and flags will be 
featured. If it rains, the event will be In the school 
gym.

An African experience
The Artists Dance Collective will present the 

Chuck Davis African American Dance Ensemble 
on Sunday afternoon at 2 in Goodwin Theatre of the 
Austin Arts Center, Trinity College, Hartford. 
General admission tickets are $10.

For International friendship
A folk concert is scheduled Sunday afternoon in 

New Haven to raise money for Soviet American 
Sail, an historic joint environmental project 
between the Soviet Union and the United States. 
From June 1 through Sept. 2, a joint 
Soviet-American crew will sail the Te Vega, a 
steel-hulled schooner, taking scientific samplings 
and sharing information.

Sunday’s concert, at 4 p.m. in Battell Chapel of 
Yale University, will feature topical songs, stories, 
sea chanties and lore of the ocean. Performers will 
include Charlie King, Tom Callinan and Ann 
Shapiro.

Tickets are $9 if purchased at the door, or $7.50 in 
advance from the Palace Theater box office.
Chapel and College streets. New Haven.

Entering a new age
A New Age Fair, featuring palmistry and 

readings, prisms and mandalascopes, massages 
and more, will be held Saturday from 10 a.m to 5 
p.m. at 50 Bloomfield Ave., Hartford.

The fair is from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and admission is 
free. Three lectures will be offered at $2.50 each. 
Twenty-minute readings are $10.

Equestrians In Farmington
One of the largest equestrian events in the 

Northeast will be held this weekend at the Polo 
Grounds In Farmington.

Three world-famous jumpers who competed in 
the 1988 U.S. Olympics equestrian team, Joe 
Fargis, Anne Kursinski and Lisa Jacquin, are 
expected to be there. The reknowned 
Anheuser-Busch Clydesdale horses will give daily 
30-minute shows. There is also a country fair and a 
midway with rides.

This event is run entirely by volunteers, for the 
benefit of Child St Family Services. It is open from 
8:30 a.m. until sundown, today, Saturday and 
Sunday. Tickets purchased at the gate will be $6 
each. Children under 10 will be admitted free. 
Children under 10 admitted free.

Man’s best friend
An all-breed dog show is planned Sunday at 

Recreation Park, at tlje junction of Routes 66 and 14 
in Willimantic. About 1,500 dogs are expected at the 
event, which is sponsored by the Windham County 
Kennel Club.

The show is open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission 
is $1.50 general, $1 for senior citizens, free for 
children who accompany adults.

Visiting Venice
“ The Splendor of Venice”  is the theme of a 

concert offered Saturday at 8 p.rn. by the Hartford 
Chorale. The concert will feature Baroque music 
for brass, organ, chamber orchestra and multiple 
choirs, including pieces by Gabrieli, Vivaldi and 
Monteverdi.

The concert is at Trinity Episcopal Church, 120 
Sigourney St., Hartford. Admission is $8.

Flapjacks and more
Once again, the Rotary Club of Manchester will 

have a Mother’s Day Pancake Breakfast, from 8 
a.m. to noon Sunday at the Manchester Country 
Club, 305 S. Main St.

The breakfast includes all the pancakes and 
sausage a person can eat, along with coffee, milk 
and juice. Donations are $3 for adults, $1.50 for 
children.

Fair Is a blessing
The Wapping Community Church Women are 

holding a Country Blessing Fair on Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. There will be a Heritage Crafters 
Shoppe, baked goods, used books and toys and 
other treasures.

‘Rainbow’ lead w aiting for stardom cinema
By Matt Wolf 
The Associated Press

LONDON — For actressSammi Davis, the 
pressure is on.

'The 24-year-old blonde has long been one of 
Britain’s rising young screen performers, but 
Ken Russell’s new movie "The Rainbow,”  
offers the actress her first leading role. 
Expectations are high, and now all Davis can 
do is sit and wait.

It s exhilarating, but it’s very weird and 
frightening,”  she said in an interview before 
leaving on a U.S. promotional tour.

" I  think that’s the scariest thing: If the film 
fails, it’s because of me; it’s nobody else’s 
fault, ’ ’ she said. "And if it works, great. Then I 
can smile.”

“ The Rainbow” returns its iconoclastic 
director to D.H. Lawrence, whose 1920 novel 
“ Women in Love” was made into a 
much-acclaimed Russell movie in 1969.

“ The Rainbow”  is a kind of “ prequel”  to 
“ Women in Love,”  which won an Academy 
Award for Glenda Jackson as Gudrun. "The 
Rainbow”  relates an earlier period in the 
Nottinghamshire life of the Brangwen family 
with Davis playing Gudrun’s sister Ursula, a 
dreamy visionary drawn to the hopeful image 
of the title.

Jackson reappears as Anna, the Brangwen 
matriarch. Paul McGann, the Liverpudlian 
co-star of the sleeper film "Withnail and I,”  is 
the soldier Anton Skrebensky who briefly wins 
Ursula’s heart.

Amanda Donohoe, who appeared alongside 
Davis in Russell’s "The Lair of the White 
Worm,”  is the bisexual gym teacher Winifred,

“It’s exhilarating, but it’s very  
w eird  and frigh ten ing .’’

— S am m i Davis

whose affections shift from the eager young 
Ursula to her Uncle Henry, played by David 
Hammings in a role originally earmarked for 
Elton John.

"The Rainbow”  marks a return to early 
Russell after the much-debated excesses of 
“ The Devils”  and “ The Music Lovers,”  the 
pop extravagances of "Tom m y”  and the 
irreverent pastiche of his recent "Gothic’ ’ and 
“ Salome’s Last Dance.”

Davis has enjoyed working with Russell in 
each of his different moods.

“ He knows what he’s doing,”  she said. " I  
think half the fun of Ken’s mad films is that 
he’ll shock people, and why not? We’re so sort 
of prim about things like that in England.”

Davis made her film debut in “ Mona Lisa”  
and went on to appear in “ Lionheart,”  “ A 
Prayer for the Dying”  and "Hope and Glory,”  
in which she won praise as the randy daughter 
who finds love among the ruins of the World 
War II blitz.

She looks back on "L a ir ,”  cheekily adapted 
from a Bram Stoker novel, as "just good fun to 
do; it wasn’t something that meant a lot to 
me.”

The seven-week shoot last summer of "The 
Rainbow,”  by contrast, was “ blissful hell,”  
taxing the actress emotionally and physi

cally: " I  was staggering around every day 
with no time off.”

The movie gave Davis the chance to play a 
role for which she had auditioned and failed to 
get in a three-hour TV adaptation of "The 
Rainbow" made by the British Broadcasting 
Corp. That version, directed by Stuart Burge 
and starring Imogen Stubbs, aired in 
December on BBCl.

Davis tried not to watch.
“ I saw about half-an-hour of it, butintheend 

I had tos witch it o ff. It was so different.... They 
chose an actress who was very beautiful,”  said 
Davis.

Davis said her Ursula is "sensual in the fact 
that she’s down to earth. She’s very 
straightforward, and that’s where her beauty 
comes from. Not everybody’s a goddess 
floating around.”

The third of four daughters of a small-town 
advertising executive, Davis left school at 16 
to try her luck at acting. Shestayed away from 
drama schools, which is unusual in England, 
and preferred to focus on movies.

Raised in the English Midlands village of 
Kidderminster, near Birmingham, sheshares 
Lawrence’s earthiness and his disdain for 
conformity.

"M y family live in the middle of a big field 
surrounded by sheep and horses, and I adore 
going back there because it’s like real life; it’s 
nature,”  the actress said.

"Here, we get so bogged down by concrete 
and-business that we forget we actually come 
from the earth. ... You’re saying, ‘Yes, I love 
you but I ’ve got a meeting,’ and you don’t give 
yourself time to feel.”

HARTFORD
Clntm o City —  Heathers (R) FrI 7:25, 

9:50; Sat and Sun 1:45, 4, 7:25, 9:50. — 
The Adventures of Baron Munchausen 
(Po) FrI 7, 9:30; Sot and Son 1, 3:40, 7, 
9:30, —  The Rescuers IR) Sat and Sun 
U30, 3:30. —  Dangerous Liaisons (R) 
FrI-Sun 6:50. 9:20. —  Chocolot (PG-13) 
FrI 7:10, 9:40; Sat and Sun 1:15, 3:50, 
7:10, 9-40.

EAST HARTFORD
Showcase Cinemas 1-9 — See No Ev il, 

Hear No Ev il (R) FrI 1:15, 7:05, 9:40, 
1 :45; Sat 12:15, 2:35, 4:45, 7:05, 9:40, 
] :45; Sun 12:15, 2:35, 4 :45, 7:05 9 :40, 
D:45.—  Earth G irls Are Eosv (PG) FrI 
]-35. 7:20, ?:35, 11:30; Sot 12:35, T.xVs, 
7:20, 9:35, 11:30; Sun 12:35, 2:50, 5, 7:20, 

50, 7:45, 10, 
=̂‘•5, 10, 12:05; 

Sun 12:M, 3, 5:05, 7:45, 10, 12:05. — Rain

’ =55' ’ 2=25; Sun 1:30, 4:15' 7;’ 5, 9:55. _  Listen to Me (PG-13) 
’ 450, 10:05, 12:10; Sat 12:55, 

2= 2' f=,’ S' Z=2?'.’ °=®5. 12:10; Sun 12:55, 
?L’P'-5=15/ 7:50,10:05. —  M alor League 
(R) Fr11:30,7:40, 10:10, 12:10; Sat 12:30, 
2:45,5,7:40,10:10,12:10; Sun 12:30,2:45, 
l'7 ,= ^ ',’i ’ =’,2' —  H*G-13) FrI 1:15,7:05, 9:35, 11:40; Sat 12:15, 2:20, 4:30, 
Z=25' f=-25> 11:40; Sun 12:1.5, 2:20, 4:30, 
Z'22' ’«=l®.- Se'^otary (R) Fr11:15, 
7:20, 9:45, 11:55; Sat 12:15, 2:25, 4:40, 
J=H2'-’ =A5' ” =55; Sun 12:15, 2:25, 4:401 
J=22' Dreams (PG) Fr11,

2=52' in 'dnloht; Sat noon, 2:20, 
4=45' 7:30, 9:50, midnight; Son noon,

7,= '̂ ’ =iP' —  Anything <PG-13) FrI 1, 7,9:30,11:35; Sat 1, 3,5, 7, 
9:30, 11:35; Sun 1, 3, 5, 7, 9:30.

M ANCHESTER
DA Theaters East — Working G irl (R) 

FrI 7,9:25; Sat and Sun 2,4:25,7,9:25.— 
She's Out of Control (PG) FrI 7:30,9:45; 
Sot and Sun 2:30, 4:45 7:30, 9:45, —  The 
Dream Team iPG-13) FrI 7:15,9;35; Sat 
and Son 2:15, 4:35, 7:15, 9:35. —  U2 
Rattle and Hum (PG-13) FrI and Sat 
midnight — Heavy Metal (R) FrI and 
Sat midnight. —  The Rocky Horror 
P icture Show (R) FrI and Sot midnight.

VERNON
a G ir l (R) FrI 7,
9:40; Sat and Sun 4:30, 7, 9:40. —  Who 
Framed Roger Rabbit (PG) Sat and Sun 

(p g -i3: Fri
7.10,9:30; Sat and Sun 2,4:15,7:10,9:30. 

W ILLIM ANTIC
7.^*0 (PG-13) Fri'  • 15'9=25; Sat and Sun 12:40, 2:50,5:05, 
Z=15' ’ I ’ 5. —  Pet Sematarv (R) Fri 7:25, 
9:35; Sat and Son 12:45, 3, 5:10, 7:.5,

r  5“ ’  ®"’’*=' 5“ ”  1=10' 3=20,
7i^2i’ L50; —  Fljpld of Dreams (PG) 

ftl7,9=30; Sat and Sunnoon, 2:20,4:40, 
7, 9:30. Crim inal Law (R) F ri 7:30, 10; 
Sat and Sun noon, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 — 

’ 0; Sat and Sun
cri*9.'m (PG-13)Fri 7:50; Sat and Sun 3:10, 7:50.

Rating guide
Motion Picture Association of Amer

ica rating definitions:
G — General audiences. A ll ages 

admitted.
PG  — Parental guidance suggested. 

Some material may not be suitable for 
children.

PG-13 — Special parental guidance 
strongly suggested for children under 
13. Some material moy be Inapprop
riate tor young children.

P  —  Restricted. Under 17 requires 
a c co m p a n y in g  p a re n t o r a d u lt  
guardian.

X — No one under 17 admitted. Some 
f o v  h a v e  h ig h e r  age  

restrictions.

e m e r g e n c y
Fire — Police — Meijical

D IAL 911
In Manchester

i
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Dieters carry no weight on insurance
DEAR ABBY: Dur

ing the last 10 years I 
have tried dozens of 
diets, all of which were 
worthless. (One cost me 
nearly $1,000.)

I finally decided to try 
a medical program to 
help me lose the 130 
pounds I so desperately 
need to lose. So what did 
I learn? My insurance 
carrier won’t pay one cent of this 
$3,000 medically supervised weight- 
loss program. (Yes, I have tried 
Weight Watchers, Overeaters Ano
nymous, TOPS, Nutrisystem, Cam
bridge, Slimfast, starvation, etc. I 
have even looked into stomach 
stapling, which insurance would 
cover, but my doctor advised against 
it.)

Abby, a person can be an alcoholic 
— no problem, insurance will pay for 
the recovery treatment. Drug addic
tion, same thing. Ditto for a mental 
breakdown. So why won’t insurance 
companies acknowledge that there 
are people like me for whom obesity is 
a health problem? I am not a skinny 
little thing who is frantic to lose five or 
10 pounds. I am 130 pounds over
weight! I ’m as addicted to food as an

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

alcoholic is to alcohol.
Please print this if you agree

SPEAKING FOR MANY

DEAR SPEAKING: Indeed I do 
agree. Morbid obesity is a life- 
threatening condition, and I am 
amazed that it is not recognized as 
such by insurance companies. I think 
it should be.

DEAR ABBY: I heard you on my 
car radio this morning, and I have a 
bone to pick with you. You were giving 
some tips on how to plan a wedding, 
and please correct me if I am wrong, 
but I believe you said a woman should 
not feel insulted if her fiance asks her 
to sign a prenuptial agreement.

Abby, I am an unmarried 20-year- 
old woman, and if my fiance asked me

to sign a prenuptial agreement, I 
would feel very much insulted. To me 
it would mean that he didn’t trust me 
and wanted to make sure I didn’t take 
him to the cleaners.

Please tell me how you arrived at 
that cockamamie conclusion.

SYLVIA IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR SYLVIA: A prenuptial 
agreement benefits both parties and 
is especially important if one of the 
couple has been previously married 
and has considerable assets. If there 
are children from a previous mar
riage, it seems only fair that they 
should inherit their parent’s estate. 
Unless this is provided for in a 
prenuptial agreement, in a commun
ity property state (and yours is one), 
the assets of the couple will be divided 
equally in the event of death or 
divorce.

I also recommend that each party 
retain his/her own attorney. And no 
one should sign anything without 
consulting a lawyer.

DEAR ABBY: With graduation 
time quickly approaching. I ’m sure I 
am not the only person who is having a 
hard time deciding to whom I should 
send graduation invitations. I have

lots of relatives living out of the state, 
and I know they won’t come to my 
graduation, so wouldn’t sending them 
an invitation be sort of like hinting for 
a gift?

I am trying to narrow down my list 
to include only people I am very close 
to and know will come. I don’t want to 
leave anybody out or hurt any 
feelings, but I would feel funny 
sending an invitation to everyone on 
my Christmas card list.

Some of my friends are sending 
invitations to all their teachers, the 
school administrators, their doctors, 
dentists and all the people they ever 
baby-sat for. I suppose some of those 
people will feel cheap if they don’t 
send a gift.

Please tell me what guidelines to 
follow.

SMALL TOWN, USA.

DERA SMALL TOWN: Send invita
tions only to your nearest and dearest. 
A good rule to follow: When in doubt — 
don’t.

Abbv's favorite fam ily recipes are In
cluded In her new cookbookletl Send your 
name and address, plus check or money 
order fo r $3.50 to: Abby's Cookbooklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount M orris, III. 61054. (Postage Is 
Included.)

OUR FASCINATING  EARTH by Phllp Sett, Ph.D.

Exotic 
PLANTS AND 

A N I^ L S  FPEaUENTLT 
YIELD PEWAPDS. FOP EXA/APLE. AN A^EPICAN  
CHEMICAL COMPANY USED THE VENO^ OF THE 
DPAZILIAN PIT UIPEP TO DEVELOP CAPOTEN. A 
DPU6 WHICH CONTROLS HI&H 3LOOV 
PRESSURE. EVENTUALLY NEWSPAPEPS AMY 
0£ PRINTED ON PAPER DERIVED FROr^ KENAF. 
AN AFRICAN PLANT THAT PRODUCES 5 T\f^ES 
AS AU/CH PULP PER ACRE AS TREES NORA\ALLY 

\CUTFOR NEWSPRINT!____________________________________ /

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Urinary problem 
difficult to treat

DEAR DR. GOTT: I ’ve been married for 34 years 
and have had urinary tract infections every three 
months to two years. I started on Nitrofuratoin 100 
milligrams and a specialist recently prescribed 
Mcrodantin 50 milligrams. I seem to get well after 
the antibiotics, but then the problem occurs again. I 
have tried cranberry juice, wash the area with soap 
every night and drink plenty of water. Now I seem to 
be allergic to sulfa and penicillin. Will I always have 
the allergy, and is there anything you might suggest 
for this terrible problem?

DEAR READER: Recurring urinary tract 
infections can be a real problem to cure because the 
cause is often difficult to identify.

You are correct to be under the care of a 
specialist, who probably has investigated your 
urinary tract with urine cultures, an intravenous 
pyelogram (I VP. a kidney X-ray) and cystoscopy (a 
method of examining the bladder and lower urinary 
tract). You should follow his or her advice; 
untreated urinary infections can progress to serious 
com plications, such as pye litis  (kidney 
inflammation).

You can be desensitized to overcome your allergy 
to sulfa and penicillin. Under the supervision of an 
allergist, small quantities ofantibiotics (in increas
ing dosages) can be used to neutralize your 
allergies. Should you require these antibiotics, they 
can be used at a later date.

Because many urinary infections start in the 
bladder, I am sending you a copy of my Health 
Report, "The Bladder.”  Other readers who would 
like a copy should send $1.25 with their name and 
address to P.O. Box 91369, Cleveland, Ohio 
44101-3369. Be sure to mention the title.

DEAR DR, GOTT: I was discharged from the 
Army with sinus tachycardia. Can you tell me about

d e a r  READER: Sinus Techycardia means that 
the heart’s normal pacemaker is driving the heart 
t()o fast, rather like a stuck accelerator in your car. 
Sinus tachycardia is normal during excitation 
(fright, fever or exercise) but is associated with 
diseases, too, such as anemia and hyperthyroidism.

You need a diagnosis because the term "sinus 
tachycardia”  is descriptive only: it tells what is 
going on but not why.

See your doctor. You probably have a correctible 
condition causing the tachycardia (rapid pulse). 
Once the underlying abnormality is corrected, your 
heart should return to its normal rate.

I ’m surprised the Army doctors chose not to 
investigate your symptoms. However, now that you 
are a civilian, your best bet is to get professional 
help.

‘Caller ID’ telephone service 
is both a help and hindrance

A new tele
phone co m 
pany service 
will enable you 
to know at once 
the numbers 
from  which 
people are cal
ling you.

N a m e d  
‘ ‘Caller ID ,”  
the service has 
been test marketed in several 
parts of the country and gradu
ally will become available every
where. In New Jersey, the biggest 
test market so far, the service 
met with an overwhelming favor
able response. Telemarketers 
are particularly delighted be
cause the service promises to 
allow them to identify target 
markets much more cheaply than 
ever before.

How does “ Caller ID”  work?
You purchase a small device 

costing under $100 and install it on 
your telephone. You also arrange 
for the service with your phone 
company, in much the same way 
you can now get “ call waiting”  or 
“ call forwarding,”  two popular 
features.

Then, when you receive a call, 
the box displays the caller’s 
telephone number.

Unfortunately, the prolifera
tion of crank and obscene tele
phone calls has made this service 
a virtual necessity for some. But 
it has other advantages — and 
some disadvantages.

For instance, a crackdown by 
postal inspectors has made mail 
fraud unpopular with the nation’s 
con artists. So they’ve switched to 
the telephone, which in most 
areas is not subject to special 
communications fraud statutes 
(though this is changing as more 
and more states consider laws 
aga ins t  “ communi ca t i ons  
fraud” ) .

When someone calls in an effort

Sylvia
Porter

to sell you a deal that’s too good to 
be true, (and it is too good!) you 
can jot down the number. You 
should be smart enough to avoid 
being taken in by the sales pitch.

The phone company’s new 
service will be a big help, 
needless to say, to police depart
ments and other enforcement 
agencies. A telephone number 
combined with a cross-reference 
directory equals an address. It 
seems likely there will be court 
cases challenging whether the 
police have a right to use such 
information.

The disadvantages? These 
accrue to those who do not want 
their telephone numbers known. 
Whether you subscribe to the 
service or not, your number 
appears on the screen of those you 
call who do subscribe — without 
any indication to you that this is 
taking place. This means that 
those who have unlisted numbers 
may be less likely to place calls to 
strangers.

It also opens a whole new era of 
telemarketers. Telephone lists, 
like mailing lists, are hot com
modities. The telephone book is a 
place for marketers to start — but 
it isn’t cost-effective simply to 
start at the front of the phone book 
and dial numbers in an attempt to 
sell a product.

Instead, what marketers want 
is a list of numbers for people who 
have an interest in their products. 
An aviation supply house, for 
instance, would greatly appre

ciate the home numbers for 
airplane owners.

Because the box that displays 
the caller’s number can store 
dozens of numbers, it is easy for 
businesses subcribing to the 
service to compile phone lists, 
which can then be distributed to 
other related businesses. And 
before long you can expect 
“ industrial strength”  units capa
ble of storing thousands of 
numbers and even redialing those 
numbers.

It ’s a technological marvel, but 
like so many innovations there is 
room for abuse.

"Caller ID” is, for example, 
likely to decrease domestic har
mony when a spouse phones home 
to say he or she will be working a 
little late at the office — but the 
little digital screen suggests that 
a quick trip with co-workers to the 
corner bar is the real story. 
That’s a little-white-lie example, 
but there are some far more 
serious possibilities, real con
cerns. This service will take some 
getting used to.

Beyond that, the new service 
raises serious civil liberties 
issues, dealing with the extent to 
which callers have rights to 
privacy. Unlike the popular, but 
annoying “ call waiting,”  "Caller 
ID ”  is bound to cause considera
ble debate, and rightly so.

As an illustration of the unex
pected remifications of “ Caller 
ID ’s”  potential to invade privacy, 
an acquaintance told me of 
arriving home from a week’s trip 
only to find his answering ma
chine virtually full, the tape taken 
up by just one recorded, compu
terized, sales pitch. As a result, 
there was no space on the 
answering machine for message 
from friends and associates, 
people whose messages he 
wanted to hear.

"Caller ID”  is a sword that 
definitely has two edges.

Mom with masteî s wants job
DEAR BRUCE: I am bored! There’s no other way 

to put it.
I love my two children, who are 3 and 7, but I 

simply have had it up to my nostrils with children’s 
talk, toys, walks In the park and inane discussions 
with other women my age about whose child walked 
first, talked first, grew the first tooth, etc.

I have a master’s degree in business administra
tion, with a strong emphasis in accounting. I consult 
classfied ads on a daily basis and see a number of 
positions I am clearly qualified for.

While day care is expensive, the salaries offered 
would more than pay for that and leave a substantial 
difference, which we could use to purchase some 
luxuries that we currently must do without. But my 
husband is adamant that my “ place is in the home.” 
That may be, but my place will be in an asylum if I

Our Language
Gesticulate expresses with gestures, especially 

motions of the hands or arms. You may not want to 
use gesticulate frequently, but at least make a 
gesture.

Someone who rules with absolute authority is an 
autocrat. Remember auto in autocrat: Such a 
person often seems to be driven.

QUESTION: Especially as I ’m an Englishman 
could you please recommend a book dealing with 
the history of the English language, in terms of how 
words changed and developed?

ANSWER: Check your library or bookstore fcir 
The Barnhart Dictionary of Etymology, this 
valuable new reference offers more than 1,200 pages 
on the development of English words. For example, 
the Old English ham became our home, saving us 
from such expressions as ‘‘Ham is where the heart 
is.”

Smart Money
Bruce Williams

don’t get some adult stimulation.
Is there something that you or your readers can 

arm me with to persuade my husband that there is 
nothing wrong with a good day-care situation, and 
there is nothing wrong with my desire to go back to 
work?

B.M.,
HOUSTON

DEAR B,M.: It is time to drag your husband 
kicking and screaming into the late 20th century. 
Indeed, the emotions you have expressed have been 
felt and expressed by millions of other women of 
your generation and previous ones.

Ask your husband if he would like to stay home all 
day and become a house husband. If so, perhaps you 
could switch roles. But I doubt that he would agree 
to it.

Your observation that there is no harm in good 
day care is accurate; most authorities would agree 
that children benefit from association with other 
kids their age.

Discuss this with your husband and in the event 
that he is still adamant, family counseling is in 
order. How can a marriage survive if one partner 
calls all the shots?

Bruce Williams, America’s top radio talk host, is 
heard each weeknlght on NBC stations. Questions 
should be sent to; Smart Money, Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 06040.

Bowie

PEOPLE
Nancy joins Mr. T.

CHICAGO (AP) — Former first lady Nancy 
Reagan and television star Mr. T joined more 
than 3,000 schoolchildren taking part in the 
city’s Hfth annual "Just Say No”  walk and 
rally against drugs.

During a downtown rally Thursday, Mrs. 
Reagan told the gathering about her participa
tion in a raid on a “ crack house”  in Los 
Angeles.

"A fter seeing the pain and confusion and the 
wasted lives of the people in that house, I 
wished that someone had gotten to them 
earlier, that they had a chance to be just like 
you, taking the ‘Just Say No’ pledge before it’s 
too late,”  she said.

"Please,”  she added, “ don’t end up like 
them.”

Mr. T., a Chicago native who starred in the 
series "The A-Team,”  served as host of the 
milelong walk and rally.

David Bowie to wed
T H O U S A N D  

OAKS. Calif. (AP) 
— Rock star David 
Bowie apparently 
now believes in 
modern love as he 
has gotten engaged 
to Melissa Hurley, 
the lead dancer in 
Bowie’s 1987 Glass 
Sp ider  conce r t  
tour.

Miss Hur l ey ’ s 
parents, Gordon 
and Joyce Hurley 
of Thousand Oaks 
in suburban Los 
Angeles, said Wed
nesday that Bowie, 
42, proposed to 
their 22-year-old 
daughter on Tues
day during a Euro
pean vacation.

No wedding date has been set.
Miss Hurley, who danced three years on the 

TV series "Fam e,”  met Bowie when she 
became the lead dancer in his nine-month 
international Glass Spider tour. Many of her 
routines called for her to act out the part of 
Bowie’s romantic interest in his songs.

That became a real-life role halfway through 
the tour.

The English-born Bowie plans to launch a 
six-week concert tour from New York this 
month, promoting his new album, “ The Tin 
Machine.”

Grand marshal named
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Will Vinton, who 

heads the company that developed Clayma- 
tion, will serve as grand marshal of the Grand 
Floral Parade June 10, Rose Festival officials 
announced.

“ As a kid growing up in McMinnville the 
parade was really something to look forward 
to,”  Vinton said at the kick-off luncheon 
Wednesday. “ The idea of being in the festival is 
delightful.”

Vinton, 41, is chairman and chief executive 
officer of Will Vinton Productions, the Portland 
studio responsible for Claymation, a film- 
making process that spawned the successful ad 
campaign for California raisins.

The festival in Portland, known as The City 
of Roses, runs June 2-25.

Billingsley likes ‘Roseanne’
K N O X V I L L E ,  

Tenn. (AP) — Tele
vision moms have 
taken a turn for the 
real, says Barbara 
Bi l l ingsley,  the 
mother on "Leave 
it to Beaver”  who 
always w ore a 
dress and pearl 
choker while help
ing Ward, Wally 
and the Beav.

"You know, the 
first time I saw 
‘ R o s e a n n e , ’ I 
thought, ‘Ugh! I 
hate the messy 
house.’ And she 
herself is this big, 
sloppy woman,”  

said Billingsley, who appeared as June Cleaver 
in more than 200 "Leave it to Beaver”  episodes 
starting in 1957.

“ But she gives out some pretty good wisdom 
to her children. There’s something there, a 
warmth and a love that we had in a different 
way,”  she said in an interview from her Los 
Angeles home.

Billingsley now appears in “ The New Leave 
It To Beaver”  as a working grandmother, 
revamped for the 1980s with a college degree 
and a lower threshold for Eddie Haskell quips.

Gumbel, Letterman joke
NEW YORK (AP ) — “ Today”  co-host 

Bryant Gumbel joked and made up with David 
Letterman in his first appearance on Letter- 
man’s turf since the two began feuding four 
years ago.

Gumbel’s unannounced visit to NBC’s "Late 
Night with David Letterman”  came at the top 
of the show Thursday as Letterman was 
reading a satirical list of questions asked of 
prospective NBC employees.

No. 7 in the countdown list was, "Any 
problem car-pooling with Bryant?” No. 4 was, 
"Want to join squad doing inventory of Bryant 
Gumbel’s suits?”  whereupon band leader Paul 
Shaffer complained that Letterman should lay 
off Gumbel because "he might get mad.”

Letterman said he would prove Gumbel 
could take a joke, went to a studio door and 
brought Gumbel into the studio.

Gumbel read the rest of the list, including No. 
2, “ You wouldn’t leak a guy’s memo, would 
you?”  a reference to the now infamous memo 
Gumbel wrote to the “ Today”  producer 
complaining about most of his colleagues on 
the show.

Billingsley
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DILLON by Steve Dickenson
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SNAFU by Bruce Beattie
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m y s e lf  b e c a u s e  I JUST
h e a r p o n  t h e  r a p i o  t h a t  
ICE CREAM isn 't  600P FOR P065
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PI5APP01NTMENT ISN'T 600P 
FOR P065, EITHER..
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“The forecast...sunny, mild, with a 50-percent 
chance you’il see a gigantic ‘H’ in the sky."

BUGS BUNNY by Warner Bros.
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1989 by NtA. Inc

HAQAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Browne
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FOR AMATEUR PHOTO- ^  
&RAPHERS L-LIKE MYSELF, 
P-PO YOU HAVE A 

F U L L Y  
A U T O M A T IC  

C A M E R A ?

OF COURSE.' NOA HERE'S 
A FULLY AUTOMATIC 
CAMERA THAT'LL TAKE 
PICTURES THAT W ILL 
SURPRISE YOU.'

C U Ic K /f

THE PHANTOM by Lae Falk A Sy Barry

fJO m „S P B A K  VSORRY, EXCELLENCy. 
UP„THIS IS THE / LOST THE TRANSAIISS/ON

Lpuke, ,hellc> . , / . mavbe SCWEBOPy 
HAVE you ^ cm e  aujns in that

■ PONE THE ] yySIRp PLACE 
COB VET ?  “
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BLONDIE by Dean Young A Stan Drake

LI’L ABNER by Al Capp

BE. PATlEMT. CO M M lSr.lONLk,'-' 
CHIPPENDALE. CHAlP IS OUST 
S T U B B O R N .V  B u r .  I G u E S S  
I  KNOW MCfW TO MAKF. IT TALK 
THE OLD TH IR D D E G R F F . EH. 
C O M M IS H ? -

OH, y r s .  V E S  r/ — j  j u s t  
THE. THING TO MAKE A 
Wr.CEl or FUPNITURF f f i  
T A L K . "  (-KGAOrr-W H EPtF  
fS  C5AOGAA/ W/m THL Nf 
m is  nA N IA C  /S GETTING 
w iL o r r )
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194B Capp Cnterprisaa Irvc by NEA lr>c

ARLO AND JANI8 by Jimmy Johnaon

WE HAVE TWO 
TEEN-ASERS '
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WgLL, YOU BURE CAM'T 
TKLL IT.'
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ALLEY OOP by Dava Qraua

ROSE 18 ROSE by Pal Brady

I CAN B£̂lN AT CNATO ONE 
if I WAKT “TO./

r I 'M  A F(2£E lOOMAN. ANP I 
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I  PONT WANT ID PO /
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A N D  T H IS  IS  A V A  
P E C K EP G E , T H E  O TH E R  

M E M B E R  O F  O U R  
T E A M

A V A ,T H IS  IS  
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C L IE N T ,  1 a v a  
B A R R Y  '  
N E A R S ID E .'

P O C T D R .C A N  I  S P E A K . 
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I P L E A S U R E  ) S O M E T H IN G  /  o  
M E E T  I  V E R Y  S T R A N G E  '  ^

' h a s  H A P P E N E D .'

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sanaom

ON THE FASTRACK by Bill Holbrook
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OFFERING- REBUTTAL 
WILL BE A 6 ? m s m t i  

FbfL The N.R.A.
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavat

THE QRIZZWELL8 by Bill Schorr

HEY.FDP-HOWtfflStE 
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MUCHP15H?
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Comedy Jcnibes
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and Sold
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WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

NORTH
♦  K J 8 6 2 
V J 8 6 5
♦ 7
♦  K J8

5-12-89

WEST
454
4  A K 7 2 
♦ 10 9 6 4 3 
4 7  5

EAST
47
4  Q 10 9 4 3 
♦  A K 5 2 
4 A Q 2

SOUTH 
4  A Q 10 9 3 
4 -  - 
♦  Q J 8 
4  10 9 6 4 3

Vulnerable; East-West 
Dealer: East

West North East 
1 4

South 
1 4

24
Pass

4 4 Pass Pass

Opening lead; 4  K

A game 
of errors
By James Jacoby

Don’t ask me why East did not bid 
five hearts, which would have made 
easily. If I knew why people make 
mistakes. I ’d be writing a column on 
human behavior instead of on bridge. 
But as bad as the bidding was, East 
rnade up for it with a brilliant defen
sive play. Declarer ruffed the opening 
lead, drew two rounds of trumps end
ing in his hand, and led a club to the 
jack. East had already figured out that 
South must hold four or more clubs, 
probably headed by the 10, and he 
made the unusual play of winning with 
tlie club ace. Back came a heart, 
ruffed by declarer. Confident that

West must hold the club queen, South 
played a club to dummy’s eight. East 
won the queen and played another 
heart. South could ruff and play to the 
lone king of clubs in dummy, but there 
was no way for him to return to his 
hand to score up the remaining clubs 
to make his contract.

Of course there’s no real excuse for 
declarer failing to make the contract, 
since playing to the king of clubs and 
back guarantees making 10 tricks. 
Some of the people I played with years 
ago might well have won the club jack 
with the ace rather than the queen just 
because they pulled a wrong card. But 
that’s probably another area for the 
human behaviorists to ponder.

James Jacoby 's books ‘Jacoby on Bridge’  and 
“Jacoby on Card Games" (written with his father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by Pharos Books.
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CHUBB AND CHAUNCEY by Vane* Rodawall
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BUSINESS
Bush vows again he’ll veto 
$4.55 minimum wage plan
By John Kino 
The Associated Press

W ASHINGTON — Democratic 
congressional leaders are hoping 
political pressure will convince 
President Bush to scuttle plans to 
veto legislation raising the min
imum wage, but an administra
tion official says Bush will not 
budge.

“ A veto would send a signal to 
workers and the more than 80 
percent of Americans who sup
port a minimum wage increase 
that George Bush doesn’t care,”  
Rep. Augustus Hawkins. D-Calif., 
said Thursday. “ He and the 
members of his party can judge 
the impact of that decision in 
1990.”

Hawkins, chairman of the 
House Education and Labor 
Committee, commented shortly 
after the House voted 247-172 in 
favor of raising the hourly 
minimum wage from 83.35 to 
$4.55 by October 1991.

The legislation, drafted by a 
House-Senate conference com
mittee, could clear the Senate as 
early as next week and then will 
be forwarded to Bush.

Shortly after the House vote. 
Labor Secretary Elizabeth Dole 
said Democrats were wasting a 
chance to raise the minimum 
wage by their refusal to accept 
Bush’s o ffer of a more modest 
increase — to $4.25 by January

1992. And she said any attempts to 
change Bush's stance would fail.

’ ’House Democrats said ‘no’ to 
a compassionate, reasonable in
crease in the minimum w age,” 
Mrs. Dole said. “ Instead it 
appears there will be no increase. 
The House insisted on sending 
President Bush a bill that would 
cost hundreds of thousands of 
Americans the opportunity to 
work — a bill he most certainly 
will veto.”

The confrontation will be the 
first between the Congress and 
Bush on domestic policy, and 
neither side has backed down in a 
fig,ht that has gained symbolic 
meaning far beyond the differen
ces on the minimum wage.

Administration officials have 
said Bush will not allow Demo
crats to seize the momentum on 
domestic policy by pushing a 
lengthy agenda that includes 
proposals to establish mandatory 
benefits the White House opposes.

While Democrats have the 
votes to pass the measure in the 
Senate, they are short in both 
houses of Congress of the two- 
thirds m ajority needed to over
ride Bush’s expected veto. Spon
sors of the bill insist they will 
attempt to override, but their 
chances appear dim.

The leadership plans a mock 
signing ceremony after Senate 
passage as part of its effort to put 
pressure on Bush, who is also

being urged to stage an elaborate 
veto ceremony in a community 
with a large number of low-wage 
workers.

The House debate Thursday 
mirrored the discussion earlier 
then the chamber first passed 
Hawkins’ bill.

Democrats said Bush was 
trying to help the wealthy by 
spending billions to bail out 
savings and loans and proposing 
new tax breaks on capital gains 
but was unwilling to compromise 
on an issue affecting 4 million 
working poor.

Republicans argued that Bush 
had made a reasonable offer and 
that only the provision in the 
administration proposal allowing 
new hires to be paid a submini
mum wage for six months would 
prevent massive jobs losses if the 
minimum wage is increased.

“ There can be no further 
compromise that throws people 
out of work,”  said Rep. Steve 
Bartlett, R-Texas. “ President 
B u s h  h a s  o f f e r e d  t h e  
comprom ise.”

In rejecting Bush’s offer. De
mocratic leaders said Bush’s 
proposed increase was too small 
and also assailed his "training 
wage”  because the provision 
requires no actual training. In 
their final bill. Democrats al
lowed workers with less than 60 
days of work experience to be 
paid a subminimum.

Thrift withdrawals increase
By David Skidmore 
The Associated Press

W ASHINGTON — Withdrawals 
from the nation’s thrift institu
tions remain near record levels 
and prospects for substantial 
improvement remain dim, econo
mists say.

The Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board said Thursday that deposi
tors withdrew a net $8.5 billion in 
March compared with $9.2 billion 
in February and a record $10.8 
billion in January.

It was the 11th month in a row in 
which thrifts lost ground and the 
fifth of withdrawals in excess of 
$7 billion.

” I don’t know that the withdra
wals can continue at these levels 
for the rest of the year without

threatening the solvency of major 
institutions. Almost by definition 
it has to get better, but it won’t get 
all that much better,”  said 
economist Paul Getman of the 
W EFA Group, a Bala Cynwyd, 
Pa., forecasting firm.

Net withdrawals for the first 
three months of 1989 totaled $28.5 
billion — more than triple the $8.4 
billion outflow for all of last year. 
From  October 1987 through April 
1988, money had moved into S&Ls 
as stock market investors sought 
the safety of federally insured 
accounts.

Getman said he sees little 
prospect of improvement in the 
two main factors driving the 
withdrawals: shaky public confi
dence in S&Ls and rising interest 
rates at competitors such as

mutual funds.
Interest rates, after a tempor

ary lull, will begin rising again 
later this year, he predicted. And 
he said he doubted confidence will 
im p rove  because P res id en t 
Bush’s proposed S&L bailout will 
increase the rate of thrift takeov
ers and closings.

“ Thrifts are going to be in the 
news in a negative sense as far as 
the eye can see,”  he said. “ That’s 
not to say the Bush plan is not a 
good thing, it is. ... (But) 
depositors don ’ t m ake fine 
distinctions.”

However, James Barth, the 
bank board’s chief economist, 
said, “ Apart from a few isolated 
instances, there is no evidence 
that the outflows reflect a loss of 
depositor confidence.”

Suit would stop Seabrook tests
By Christopher Callahan 
The Associated Press

W ASHINGTON -  A utility 
spokesman in New Hampshire 
says the U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals has rejected a request 
for an emergency stay against 
low power-testing at the Seabrook 
nuclear plant. The Massachu
setts attorney general’s office 
says it isn’t so.

Opponents of the $6 billion 
Seabrook nuclear reactor Thurs
day sought an em ergency court 
order barring low-power atomic 
tests at the embattled plant.

A request for an immediate 
stay to block a low-power license 
pending further judicial review 
was filed at the appeals court by 
Massachusetts Attorney General 
James Shannon, Hampton, N.H., 
the Seacoast A n ti-Po llu tion  
League and the New England 
Coalition on Nuclear Pollution.

Ron Sher, a spokesman for New 
Hampshire Yankee, Seabrook’s 
builder, said late Thursday the 
utility’s lawyers quoted a court 
clerk as saying the filing was 
rejected.

But Shannon spokeswoman 
Mary Breslauer said the oppo
nents simply exceeded the court’s 
page lim it for a stay petition. The

court has a 20-page limit and the 
opponents filed a 77-page brief.

"W hat the court did is allow our 
petition to stay but asked us to 
send back to him a streamlined 
version and that’s what we will 
do.”  she said.

Seabrook opponents anticipate 
that the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission will reject their 
pleas for a regulatory stay and 
issue the license soon. Late 
Thursday, NRC counsel Gregory 
Berry recommended that the 
commissioners reject the stay 
request. That issue is the final in a 
long series of regulatory obsta
cles that has held up the license 
for three years.

An em ergency court order 
blocking the tests is critical to the 
opponents’ strategy of ensuring 
that the 1,150-megawatt reactor 
never operates comm ercially, 
otherwise Seabrook operators 
could start and finish the low- 
power tests before the full appeal 
is heard by the courts, rendering 
the case moot.

“ Low-power operation can 
commence as soon as the license 
(is issued). Therefore, absent a 
stay, low-power operation will 
im m ediately cause severe envir
onmental and financial harm to 
residents of New Hampshire and

Massachusetts,”  the opponents 
wrote in a 77-page memorandum 
to the court.

Seabrook officials have said 
they will begin low-power tests 10 
days after the NRC authorizes 
operations, a move that could 
come as early as Monday.

The opponents asked the court 
to rule on their em ergency stay 
request before Monday, said 
Diane Curran, a Washington 
law yer representing the New 
England Coalition on Nuclear 
Pollution.

Low-power tests are a critical 
step towards com m ercial opera
tion for a plant that New England 
utilities say is needed badly to 
meet the region’s energy needs 
into the 21st century.

Seabrook critics, who believe 
the coastal towns near the plant 
could never be evacuated safely, 
fear low-power tests will provide 
momentum as Seabrook pushes 
for a full-power commercial 
license.

In court papers, opponents 
argued that the difficulties of 
evacuating nearby coastal com
munities in southern New Hamp
shire and northeastern Ma;.sa- 
chusetts, coupled with the plant’s 
financial problems, make it 
doubtful Seabrook will ever oper
ate comm ercially.

Crash-test results are released
Bv Tim Bovee 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Drivers who 
crash in a Dodge Spirit 4-door 
sedan have the least protection 
against head injuries among 
seven vehicles tested so far this 
year, the National Highway T ra f
fic Safety Administration says.

The cars were smashed at 35 
mph into a fixed barrier, and the 
resulting stresses were measured 
by sensors on human-shaped 
dummies protected by seat belts 
or, when sold as standard equip
ment, air bags.

Stresses on the head were 
reported as an index referred to 
as the head injury criterion.

The crash test of the Spirit, 
which is in the large- and mid-size 
car category, produced a head- 
injury criterion of 1,421 in the 
driver ’s nnsitinn NHTS4 saiH

The Spirit was the first 1989 
model tested to exceed the 
maximum head-injury criterion 
o f 1,000 allowed by federal 
regulations in the required 30 
mph barrier crash. However, 
NH TSA ’s public testing is per
formed at 35 mph, which produ
ces higher results than the 
mandatory test.

Other new test results by 
weight class produced these 
driver head-injury criteria;

■ Subcompact cars: Dodge 
Daytona 2-door hatchback, 399; 
Honda Civic CRX 2-door hatch
back, 750.

■ Large and mid-size cars: 
Ford Thunderbird 2-door, 541.

NHTSA said the crash tests are 
the equivalent of a head-on 
collision between two identical 
vehicles, each moving at 35 mph, 
or between one vehicle moving at
7 A  m n h  Q r »H  o  ? > n r l r g » ^

Small differences in test results 
shouldn’t be considered signifi
cant, NHTSA said. Only one 
vehicle of each type is tested, and 
slight variations in construction 
or test conditions could produce 
differing results in additional 
tests, the agency said.

Previous test results, by weight 
class, were:

■ Subcom pact; M itsu b ish i 
M irage 4-door sedan, 960.

■ Compact; Mitsubishi Gaiant 
4-door sedan, 971.

■ Large and mid-size; Eagle 
Medallion 4-door sedan, 745.

Automakers are required to 
crash-test their products for 
safety certification under federal 
regulation, but the results are 
rarely made public.

NHTSA began its own assess
ment program for public release
in 1970
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As a condition precedent to 
the placement ot onv adver
tising In the Manchester He
rald, Ad ve rtise r hereby 
agrees to protect, Indemnity 
and hold harmless the M an
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys' fees, arising from 
claims ot untoir trade practi
ces, Intrlngement ot trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, ylolatlon of rights ot 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any advertisement In 
the Manchester Herald by 
adyertlser. Including adyer- 
tlsements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
Herald. Penny Sleffert, 
Publisher.

LOST
AND FOUND

LOST. Sterling silver and 
abollne pearl, large, 
aztec calendar broach 
and chain. Sentimental 
volue. 646-1206 after 5.

LOST. Honey colored, 
young male, short hair 
cat, long thin tall, very 
friendly. Porter Street 
oreo. 649-3087._______

M ISS IN G . G ray and 
white long hair male 
cat. Any Information 
would be appreciated. 
Please call 643-6600.

IM POUNDED. Female, 
two years old, she
pherd collie cross, 
black and tan, found 
Holl Street. Female, 
two years old, shelty, 
tri-color, Main and BIs- 
sell Streets. Call Man
chester Dog Warden, 
646-6642.

IMPOUNDED. Black and 
brown mongrel, male. 
Small terrior, black, 
male, notfrlendly. Call 
Andover Dop Warden, 
742-7194.

B A K ER Y  clerk position. 
Part time hours work
ing In an excellent en
vironment. Good start
ing wages. Call Marc 
Incorparated. 646-5718.

L O O K I N G  fo r  d i s 
hwasher. Part time 
nights. Call for ap
pointment, 633-3832. 
Market Restaurant, 
Glastonbury.

I l l j H E L P
i ' M w a n t e d

LOST Large orange 
and white neutered 

cat. No front claws. In 
the vicinity of Birch 
Mt. Road and Case 

Mt. 649-1479 anytime.

PART TIME  
HELP WANTED

PART time coordinator 
for dental specialty 
practice In Manches
ter. Reaulres mature, 
organized person with 
good diversified gen
eral office skills. 645- 
0882.

TELEM ARKETERS-part 
time evenings. Earn 
$125. to $250. per week. 
Call Mr. Bellas, 647- 
9946.________________

RECEPTIONIST  wanted 
for Immediate full time 
positlan at busy veteri
narian hospital. Medi
cal and ar computer 
experience helpful. 
Reply with resume: 
Glastonbury Animal 
Hospital, 55 Grove 
Street, Glastonbury, 
CT 06033.

S E C R E T A R Y / B o o k -  
keeper. Full time. Blue 
Cross/ Blue Shield, va
cation, paid holidays. 
Please call Bill Thur
ston at 742-0600 be
tween 8-5pm.

CLASSROOM Aide for 
Junior High Alterna
tive Education stu
dents. 181 days, ten 
month position with 
eight sick days, three 
personal days and four 
paid holidays.Call Mrs. 
Morin at RHAM Junior 
High School, Hebron 
228-9423 or 647-9297 for 
application or Infor
mation. Application 
deadline May 12, 1989.

SU M M ER  lob. Full time. 
Yard/pool m ainte
nance In large condom
inium complex. Call 
Doris 649-7264.

1 PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

Part-Time Secretary PART T IME
for small congenial but Advertising tales aaalstant.

busy food brokers office. Afternoona. 12-5:30. General
Good typing a must. office duties inciudlng data

12-15 flexible entry, typing and filing.
hours a week. COX CABLE OF

Call Linda. Mondays, GREATER HARTFORD
Thursdays or Fridays, Call Cablerep

9-5pm at 646-5100 646-7642
eoe

PART TIME

CUSTOMER SERVICE
We are looking for responsible service- 
minded individuals to handle customer in
quiries. The position requires enthusiasm, 
independent thinking, and organization. 
Good communication skills and a pleasant 
telephone manner are essential.

H ours M onday th rough  F rid ay  
3:00-7:30PM

Satu rday M o rn in g s  
7:00-10:30AM

For in terv iew  call F rank at
647-9946

PART TIME
The Manchester 

Herald is looking for 
10 people to work part 
time evenings in our 
tele-marketing dept.

Earn $125 .00 -$250 .00  
a week.

We offer:
•Guaranteed Sa lary’ 
•Excellent Bonus Schedule 
•Weekly Pay
•Advancement Potential

Call Mr. Bellas at

647-9946

ENERG ET IC  Individual 
needed part time for 
busy medical practice. 
Duties Include: filing 
and retrieving medical 
records, assist prepar
ing dally schedule. 
Apply In person be
tween 10am and 6pm. 
Sports Medicine of 
Manchester, 155 Main 
Street, Manchester.

DR IVER  needed tempor- 
arllv. Part time, Monday- 
F r idav ,  9-1pm. Fo r 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  two 
months. Apply at Brown 
Flowers, 163 Main Street, 
Manchester.

RN/LPN
Full time and part time 

positions available 
3pm-11pm, 

Monday-Friday.
NO weekends. 

ALSO 7pm - 7am 
positions every Saturday 
and Sunday BAYLOR. 
For more information 

please call:
Director of Nursing, 

Crestfield
Convalescent Home, 
Manchester, 643-5151.

Purchasing
Co-ordinator/Clerical

Assistant
High energy person 

needed for Immediate 
opening, full time. 
Order company 

supplies, inventory 
Control, assist with 

projects, reports and 
general clerical duties.

Knowledge of 
Multi-Mate and/or 

Lotus desired, though 
not essential. Employer 
offers bonus, 401k, and 
medical Insurance, on 
bus line at 1-384 and 

Route 83. Salary open 
depending upon 

experience. Please 
send resume to:

Patricia Gerhard 
Fuss and OTIelii inc. 

146 Hartford Rd.
Manchester

eoa tn/t

HELP WANTED

H O U S E K E E P E R  
wanted. Light house
keeping In smoll home. 
Forty year old. Hours 
2:30-11pm. Located In 
South Glastonbury, fif
teen minutes away 
from Manchester. $7. 
starting salary. All 
paid Insurance benef
its, pleasant working 
condition. Coll Ted, 
633-4411, 10-3. _______

G O LF  Course restau- 
rant/snack bar help 
wanted. Seasonal posi
tion. Good hourly  
wage, tips, free golf 
privileges. Call 643- 
9914._______________

TEACHER. State certifi
cation and BA/BS de
gree to head four year 
old nursery school pro
gram starting In Sept- 
meber. Monday, Wed- 
n e s d a y ,  F r i d a y ,  
8:30-3:30. The Child
ren's Place, Inc. 643- 
5535.

WAREHOUSE. We need 
an enthusiastic, hard 
w ork ing person to 
stock shelves and fill 
orders. Experienced 
preferred but not ne
cessary. Call 649-7059. 
Garston Sign Inc., 110 
B a t s o n  D r i v e ,  
Manchester.

D ISHW ASHER evenings. 
For hard working per
son career opportuni
ties are possible and we 
will train. Call Coveys, 
643-2751._____________

SEC  R ET A R  Y/Receptlor 
1st. To 19K. Phones and 
word processing In cas
ual, friendly South 
Windsor office. Com
plete benefits. Fee 
paid. Turco Lawson 
Associates. 347-6002.

OB-GYN office needs re- 
ceptlonlst/typlst. Full 
time, tour days a week. 
Please coll 649-1120.

CDLOR yourself success
ful. Dynamic and pro
gressive color analysis 
company needs full or 
part time consultants. 
Learn  the newest 
computer-assisted co
lor analyslst system. 
Also train In wardrob- 
Ing and make-up ar- 
trlsty . Excellent In
come. Call Grace 
Blallas 724-0025.

FU LL time gas attendant 
needed. Call Jay 646- 
3444.

H A IRSTYL IST  and Su- 
pervlsors. Busy new 
contemporary salon 
otters clientele, excel
lent salary commis
sion, benefits, on-goIng 
training and opportun
ity tor advancement In 
a positive, friendly en
vironment. Call today 
tor Interview. 646-1018.

PERSON to work 2pm- 
9pm cleaning shower- 
/locker room facility. 
Marlbourgh Glaston
bury area. Paid health, 
life and retirement 
plans. Call Arbor Acres 
Farm 633-4681 exten
sion 360 between 9am- 
12:30pm. eoe.

Purchaaing
Cierical/Co-ordinator

Assistant
High energy person 

needed for immediate 
opening, full time.
Order company 

supplies, inventory 
control, assist with 

projects, reports and 
general clerical duties. 

Knowledge of 
Multi-Mate and/or 

Lotus desired, though 
not essential. Employer 
offers bonus, 401k and 
medical Insurance. On 
bus line at 1-364 and 

Route 83. Salary open 
depending upon 

experience.
Patricia Gerhard 

Fuss and O'Neill Inc. 
146 Hartford Rd. 

Manchester
eoe m/s

WAREHOUSE
MANAGER

Opportunity tor capeble 
Individual for our public 
warehouse operations In East 
Hertford. Interesting, busy 
assignment coordinating 
warehousing and shipping 
functions. Right spot for 
"Hands on" active Individual 
ready for long work day — 
Mon.-FrI, Experience in 
In ve n to ry  co n tro l or 
distribution helpful, but we 
will also train you. Insurance 
and pension benefits. Please 
send resume or letter for 
appointment.

Hartford Despatche 
P.O. Box 8271 

East Hartford, CT 06108
eoe

GOOD USED furniture is 
In demand. Why not ad
vertise the furniture you 
no longer use In classi
fied? Call 643-2711.

WANT  AD S  are the 
friendly wav ot finding a 
cash buyer for applian
ces, musical instruments, 
cars and a host of other 
Items.

Fire Department 
Dispatcher

The Manchester fire de
partment is currently 
accepting applications 
for the position of dis
patcher. Further infor
mation and application 
forms are available at:
Manchester Fire 

Headquarters 
32 Main St.

Manchester, CT

FOOD SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES
New retirement community seeks responsible, mature 
and dependable individuals for the following openings

'Relief cook — full time 
11:30am-8pm.

'Waiters/Waitresses —  part time 
4pm-8pm 

(20 hours weekly)
'Utility (kitchen) person —  part time 

4pm-8pm
Excellent wages and benefits. Call Antonette 
647-9343 or apply in person at:

ARBORS AT HOP BROOK 
403 W. Center Street 

Manchester. Ct.

at

NOTICE OF VACANCY 
BOOKKEEPER:
Superintendent of Schools for Regional 
School District No. 8, Hebron, Andover, and 
Marlborough, invites applicants for the 
following position: Bookkeeper for Regional 
School District No. 8, requires knowledge of 
school budgets, state and federal grants, 
ability to process payroll, accounts payable 
and receivable and basic bookkeeping skills. 
Some familiarity with computers is also 
desirable. Salary depends on previous 
experience and training. Send letter of 
application, resume, and references to:

Michael R. Reilly 
Assistant Superintendent 

21 Pendleton Drive 
Hebron, CT 06248  

Phone No. 228-9417/643-4210  
Application deadline: May 26, 1989

HELP
WANTED

RN INFECTION control 
n u r s e .  M e a d o w s  
Manor East, a 116 bed 
nursing facility Is seek
ing a qualified RN to 
perform duties which 
Include: Infection con
trol, safety and In- 
service. An excellent 
opportunity tor a moti
vated Individual. We 
otter  c o m p e t i t i v e  
wages, tuition reim
bursement and excel
lent benefit package. 
Please contact llene 
Berkom, Meadows  
Manor East, 333 Bid- 
well Street, Manches
ter. 647-9191.

ROY ROGERS RESTAURANTS 
394 TOLLAND TURNPIKE 
MANCHESTER, CT 

I . R o y  203-649-6220' . R O 0 O r S  I (Next to Economy Electric)

OPENING IN MID-MAY

HELP WANTED
ALL  SH IFT S  

PAY «6.00 & UP
•SENIORS TURN IDLE TIME INTO CASH
'HOURS TO MEET YOUR NEEDS 
'HOMEMAKERS WELCOME 
'FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
'STORE CONTESTS 
'COMPLETE TRAINING 
'COMPANY OUTINGS 
'FREE UNIFORMS 
'FAMILY MEAL DISCOUNTS 
'HEALTH & DENTAL INS. AVAILABLE 
'GREAT GROWTH POTENTIAL 
"h  PRICE MEALS 
'CHRISTMAS AWARDS BANQUET 
'SEN IORS WELCOME 
'REVIEWS AFTER 30 DAYS

JOIN THE ROY ROGERS TEAM TODAY
STOP IN AND SPEAK WITH 

THE MANAGER 
MON-SAT 9-6PM

Today Is great day ... and 
Classified Is a great way 
... to sell something! 643- 
2711.

Night Time Cooks
Saute or broiler. 
Full or part time 

position opening.
$7 and up an 

hour. Depending 
upon experience.

Please call for 
and appointment 

633-3832.

DELIVERY van driver 
tor major corporation.

Full benefits, 
please call 249-6801 

between 8-5.
Ask for Don.

M 2  p s it u a t io n
WANTED

E X P E R IE N C E D  nurses 
aide. Excellent refer
ences. Seeks employ
ment In private home, 
days only. Will do light 
housekeeplncr and 
shopping. 289-6633.

II3JBU8INESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WHY SW EAT?
Are you tired of 

working for others? 
Let your money 
work for you! 

Earn up to $1,500 
a month. Part 
time. *9,950 

investment. Call 
24 hours 

1-800-637-8933.

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

All reol estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect to the Fair Housing 
Act ot 1968, which makes It 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation or discrim
ination based on race, color, 
religion, sex ot notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke onv such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly occeot onv odvertlse- 
ment which Is In violation of 
the low.

M AN CH ESTER : Three 
bedroom Cape, new 
bath. Interior painted 
throughout, one car 
garage, fenced back 
yard, great starter 
home. $134,500. Peter
man Real Estate 
649-9404.

THE DEADLINE FOR 
PLACING OR 

CANCELING AN AD IS 
12 NOON THE DAY 
BEFORE. MONDAY - 
FRIDAY, IN ORDER 

TO MAKE THE NEXT 
ISSUE. FRIDAY 

AFTERNOON BY 2:30 
PM FOR MONDAY S 
ISSUE. THANK YOU 

FOR YOUR 
COOPERATIONIII

C lassifiedS

Y o u ’ll  S e ll It  F a s te r w ith
HERALD CLASSIF IED  ADS

643-2711

HDMES 
FDR SALE

SH IPPER/Rece lver to 
work at MCC Book 
Store. No evening 
hours. Will train quali
fied candidate. 643-
1097.________________

GROUND maintenance 
workers. Full time 
work ,  M anche s te r  
area. Familiar with 
grounds maintenonce 
and mowing practices 
necessary. Call 278-2960 
t o  s c h e d u l e  
appointment.

OPEN house Saturday 
and Sunday, 1-4pm. 31 
Sherwood Circle, Man
chester. Five room 
ranch, Immaculate 
condition. Two firepla
ces, oil heat, hot water, 
c ity  water/sewer,  
ove r s i zed  garage, 
hardwood floors, all 
appliances stay. 200 
amp service. Fenced In 
back yard. Many ex
tras. $147,000 or best 
otter. Owner, 647-0621.

A clean and airy three 
bedroom ranch availa
ble tor Immediate oc
cupancy. Maintenance 
tree siding. Nice pri
vate rear yard. 20 Por
tland Street. Hartford 
Road to Keeney to 
Portland. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0

EAST Hartford. Gracious 
three bedroom. Garri
son Colonial on Forbes 
Street. Many extras. A 
must see. Call owner 
568-4702 tor appoint
ment to Inspect. Princi
pals only.

MANCHESTER. For sale 
by owner. Three bed
room ranch, all ap
pliances, large fenced 
In yard, move-ln condi
tion. Principals only. 
$139,900. Call 646-8255.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Re- 
duced! Colonial with 
three bedrooms, 1 '/z 
baths and enclosed se
cond story porch. De
sirable area ot Man
cheste r.  $ 1 5 8 , 0 0 0 .  
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060.D

MANCHESTER. New list
ing! Spacious less than 
two years young Con
temporary with three 
bedrooms, three baths 
and two car garage. 
L a r g e  rec room,  
cothedral celling In liv
ing room and large 
deck. Susan Donahue. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.D_______________

THIS home has a "place 
for everything" with 
many  built-in and 
abundance ot cabinets. 
F I r e p la c e d  l i v i n g  
room, large eat-ln kit
chen plus breezway 
leading to a beautiful 
yard and garden area. 
$149,900. Dir: Main 
Street to South Main to 
27 4 H a c k m a t a c k
Street.______________

PRETTY cedar sided,full 
dormered cape on 
quiet country road. 
Features Include 2x6 
construction Anderson 
casement windows, 
brick fireplace. Con
temporary flair up
stairs with super cedar 
bath with lacuzzl. 1.3 
acre lot. 30 French 
Road, Bolton. Rt 84 to 
384 to Wyllys street 
exit, left atexit, right at 
stoplight. Right on 
French Road.D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 .a 

M AN CH ESTER . Clasic 
Victorian Colonial with 
a l u m in u m  s id ing .  
Three bedrooms, two 
full baths, large front 
hall and family room. 
Convenient location. 
$154,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.D

BOLTON OPEN HOUSE 
23 COOK DR., SAT. 2-4

2 bedroom RANCH. Very tastefully decorated, 
woodstove, 1 car detached garage. Nice lot on 
cul-de-sac street. Asking $129 900.

TEDFORD REAL ESTATE
BO LTON  NO TCH  -  RTE. 44A  

BOLTON. CONN. 06040 TEL: 647-9914

MANCHESTER *147,000
PRICE REDUCED

On this Ranch style Duplex, maintenance-free exterior, 
updated electrical system. Great for a starter home that 
can help you pay your mortgage or tor the retiree with 
living apace all on one floor.

MANCHESTER *153,900
TERRIHC OLDER COLONIAL

This four bedroom Colonial is in excellent condition 
plus a great pricel Tile and hardwood floors, formal 
dining room, fireplaced living room, walk-up attic. 
Don't pass up seeing this home.

D. F. R EA L^  INC.
REAL ESTATE 

175 Miln St. Minehntir 
640-4S2S

FORECLOSURE SALE —  
PUBLIC AUCTION

The property consists of a six room, one and 
one half story, frame, one family CAPE COD 
style dwelling with a two car detached garage. 
Dwelling is approximately 56% completed. 
DATE OF AUCTION: Saturday —  May 20, 1989 
TIME: 11:30 a.m.
PLACE: On premises, (Lot No. 28). 73 Sass 
Drive, Manchester, CT
INSPECTION: May 20, 1989 10:00 a.m.
TERMS: Deposit of $10,000.00 must be paid on 
the day of sale by cash, certified check or bank 
check. Property is being sold in “as is" 
condition and the sale is subject to approval of 
the Superior Court of Tolland County. 
Balance of the purchase price must be paid 
within 30 days of court approval. No financing 
contingencies permitted. Deposit will be 
forfeited if the purchaser defaults in 
completing the transaction.
PROPERTY IS BEING SOLD SUBJECT TO:

1. Taxes on the Manchester Grand List ot 
October 1, 1937 together with interest and 
costs, municipal charges including unpaid 
taxes, water or sewer usage charges.

For additional information contact:
STEPHEN 0. LAFOND, ESQ.
COMMITTEE FOR SALE 

52 Hartford Turnpike 
Tolland, Connecticut 

(203) 875-7467

L E G A L  N O T IC E  
TOW N OF BO LTO N

At a regular meeting of the 
Bolton Conservation Com- 
mlsslon/lnland Wetland 
Agency (IW A) on 4/26/89 
Permit #4-89-5 was Issued to 
C 8. P Homes, 34 Skinner Rd., 
Bolton to remove rocks, 
stumps, upgrade land and 
construct a temporary rood 
to drill well within 50' of the 
wetland at 68 Shoddy Mill 
Road.
Also Permit #3-89-4 to Mlnlc- 
uccl Limited Partnership to 
Install a common driveway 
within 50' ot the wetland on 
their subdivision on Hebron 
Rood.

Wayne Shorey 
Chairman 

Elno DImock 
Clerk

047-05

L E G A L  N O T IC E  
NOTICE OF D ISSO LU T IO N  

A N D  N O T IC E  TO  
C R E D IT O R S  

OF
t h e  M A N C H E S T E R  

M E E T IN G  H ALL, 
IN C O R P O R A T E D

Pursuant to Conn. Gen. Slot. 
S e c t io n  3 3 -4 8 9 (0 ),  os 
amended, notice Is hereby gi
ven that THE M A N CH EST ER  
m e e t i n g  HALL, IN CO R 
PORATED, with on office at 
93 Hollister Street, Manches
ter, Connecticut, was dis
solved bv o vote of the Board 
ot Directors and Members on 
April 17, 1989. A certiticate ot 
dissolution has been tiled with 
the Secretary ot the State os 
required bv law. All creditors 
having claims are directed to 
present them to the law tirm 
ot Woodhouse, Rublnow 8, 
Mocht, P.C., 555 Moln Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut 
06040, on or betore September 
17, 1989, Claims not presented 
will be barred as provided In 
Section 33-489(d) ot the Con
necticut General Statutes.
Dated at Manchester, Con
necticut, this 17th day ot 
April, 1989.

Richard C. Woodhouse 
Attorney tor 

The Manchester Meeting 
Hall, Incorporated.

024-05

THE price of this delight
ful seven room Victo
r ian  C o lo n i a l  on 
Oakland Street In Man
chester has been reset 
at $154,9(X)! Three bed
rooms, spacious bath 
with antique fixtures, 
eat-In kitchen with pan
try, gracious parlor 
with bookcases. Lots ot 
detail throughout. Up
dated wiring and heat
ing. Immediate occu
pancy! Jackson 8, 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400 n

S U P E R  seven room 
Ansaldl-Bullt Colonial 
on Timber Trail In 
Manchester.  Three 
bedrooms, ceramic 
baths, plaster con
struction, first floor 
laundry, beautiful oak 
h a r d w o o d  f l o o r s  
throughout.  Pretty 
treed lot with screened 
summer porch, patio, 
and a great storage 
house In the back. 
$239,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.D___________

DARLING  tour room ex- 
pandable Cape Cod on 
Woodbridge Street In 
Manchester. Two bed
rooms, brand new 
bath, spotless kitchen, 
fireplaced living room, 
full attic all ready to be 
finished oft. Hardwood 
floors, pretty yard. 
Handy location. Priced 
reasonably at $129,900. 
Jackson & Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400.D

M A N C H E S T E R . T w o  
family. Priced tor a 
quick sale. Thissixplus 
five room two family 
otters newer kitchen, 
fireplace In living 
room. Two car garage 
and fenced In yard In 
quiet residential area. 
$199,900. Realty World, 
Benoit, Frechette As
sociates, 646-7709.D

L E G A L  N O T IC E  
TO W N OF A N D O V E R  

P L A N N IN G  & ZO N IN G  C O M M IS S IO N  
P U B L IC  H E A R IN G S

The Planning 8, Zoning Commission of Andover, Connec
ticut will hold Public Hearings on Monday, M ay 15, 1989 at 
7:30p,m. In the Andover Elementary School on fhetollowlno 
petitions:
#564 - Application ot Thomos Ellis tor the conversion ot o 

seasonal dwelling to o year round dwelling on Rose 
Lane.

#565 - Application of David Cordner for o Special Permit 
for o sign on Route 6/Hendee Rood.

At this hearing. Interested persons may appear and be heard 
and vvr ften communications will be received. Information 
pertaining to these applications Is on tile In the office ot the 
Z o n i n g  A g e n t ,  T o w n  O f f i c e  B u i l d i n g .
Pooo*'* Andover, Connecticut this 5th and 12th day ot May, 1989.

AN DO VER  P LA N N IN G  & ZONING  C O M M ISS IO N
Kenneth Lester, 

Chairman
011-05

L E G A L  N O T IC E  
TO W N OF A N D O V E R , CT.

The Zoning Board of Appeals of Andover, Ct. will hold o pub
lic hearing on M ay 17, 1989 at 7:30 o.m. In the Town Office 
Building to hear the following applications requesting relief 
from the zoning lows ot the Town ot Andover, Ct.
#287—  FrI Land Equities, Inc. 8, Tiger Lee Constr. Co. Lot 15 
Loke Rd. Appeal ot o decision of the Zoning EnforcementOf- 
fleer revoking o Zoning Permit os set forth In his letter doted 
March 7, 1989.
#291 —  Bethonn & Ronald Belanger —  Requesting relief 
from zoning requirements 11.2 —  Requesting o variance ot 
92.86 ft. frontage, needs 200 ft., has 107.14 ft. Requesting o va
riance ot 25 ft. rear yard, needs 75 tf., has 50ft. Requesting o 
variance of 8 ft. 8 Inch over 25 ft. height requirements.
#292 —  Paul 8, Dello Leger —  Requesting relief from Zoning 
requirements 7.0.1. and 11.2, height restriction. Variance of3 
ft. over the regulated 25ft.
#293 —  Morlo & Todeusz LItwInko —  Requesting relief from 
Zoning Requirements Section 11.2, Lot size. Vorlonce ot 
16,632 square feet Is requested. Has 23,368 square feet, needs 
40,000 square feet.

Peter Petruchik —  Requesting relief from Zoning 
Requirements, section 11.2 rear yard. Variance of 25.18 feet 
Is requested. Has 9.82 ft., needs 35 ft. Also variance ot 22.04 ft. 
side yard. Has 6.04 ft., needs 35 ft.
At this hearing Interested persons may be heard and written 
communication received. Sold appeals ore on file In the Town 
Clerk's office. Town Office Building, School Rd., Andover, Ct.
Doted at Andover, Ct. M ov 5, 1989, M ay 12, 1989

Zoning Board ot Appeals 
Andover, Ct.

Donald L. Ayrton, 
Chairman

018-05

IN V IT A T IO N  TO B ID
IllliT 'Sn  h e r e b y  g i v e n  THAT the Eighth Utilities DIs- 
n* I— accept General Contract bids for the construction 
si,..!!!?'".*!''*'’’? ’’** alterations to property at 16-18 Main 
cr.. '"P 'lchester, Connecticut according to Drawings and 
D a5“i! ? ”*. Pcepored bv Frazier, Lomson and Budlong, 
oj. ^'^collacture and Planning, and described In general

Alterations to on existing masonry building and existing 
oeveioped site tor use os municipal offices and meeting 
room, addition ot on entrance portico, new masonry ve
neer, roofing, new heating and olr condltlonlng/ptum- 
bing/electrlcol systems, concrete floors. Interior parti
tions, and interior finishes.

Contract Documents mov be examined at:
Lomson 8, Budlong, P.C.

19 Sliver Lane
East Hartford, CT 06118

contract bidders may secure copies ot the 
Documents from the office ot the Archl- 

fect on the following basis:
1. General Contractors mov obtain two copies ot the 

Plans and Specifications on or otter M ov 8,1989, upon 
opvment ot $50 deposit per set, refundable It both co- 
pies ore returned to the Architect, postpaid. In sotls- 

condition within ten (10) calendar days otter 
the bid opening.

copies ot the Plans and Specifications mov be 
obtained upon payment ot $50 per set, non-refundable.

3. No partial sets will be Issued.
m u r i S ' . ' " ' ' * ' ' *•’*  am ount ot 5 %  ot the base bid will be re
quired to occom ponv bids.

‘’•a" ’?.'?* accordance with this Invitation to Bid, 
nstructlons to Bidders, Plans and Specifications. 

d a t e  OF R E C E IP T  OF B IDS: T IM E :
May 31, 1989 7:00 p.m.

fecelved at the office of the Eighth Utlll- 
7-fSi*r. Wain Street, Manchester, Connecticut, until

Wednesday, M ov  31, 1989, at which time and 
“ ’̂ *.wlll Be publicly opened and read aloud. The bid 

Street " *  ***** *** dearly marked "Renovation ot 16-18 Main

7,!*m . I ''* '? * * * *b * Bidder will be required to furnish and pov tor 
ri.iL* A 100% performance and payment bond or bonds 
using A lA  Document A311.

colled to the provisions tor equal employment 
rPPBC'Bhllv, and that payment ot not less thon the minimum 
•aiories and wages ore set forth In the the specifications 
must be paid on this prolect.
The Owner reserves the right to relect onv or oil bids and to 
waive technical defects ond Informalities In the bidding 
P'’0 « * s  for onv reason deemed to be In the best Interest ot 
»ne Eighth Utilities District.
No bid shall be withdrawn for o period of 60 days subsequent 
'o  the opening of bids. All bidders shall submit with their bid 
“3C^ontroctor's Qualification Statement, A lA  Document

at Manchester, Connecticut 
'his 8th day ot Mov, 1989.

VERNON,  immaculate 
home In excellent 
move-ln condition. 
Large family room In 
lower level with wet 
bar. Root, siding and 
storms ten years old. 
Sliders to a patio and 
nice yard. $149,000. 
Realty World, Benoit, 
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.0_______

A PLACE for you and 
your horses. This eight 
room, 2'/z bath Colon
ial has two acres, coral 
and barn. $214,OOO. 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel
ling Houses" 646-2482.0

DPEN HDUSE —  
SAT. MAY 13 —  

l:0D-4:00 
MANCHESTER 

27 PRINCETDN 
STREET

COLONIAL 2-3 
BEDROOM — 

FRONT TO BACK 
LIVING ROOM W/FP 
SCREENED PORCH 
& NEW DECK. OPEN 
HOUSE SATURDAY 
5-13-89. ROSALIE 2. 

BRUNETTI — 
RE/MAX EAST OF 

THE RIVER 647-1419. 
643-7014.

BU ILDERS own home. 
Located near UCONN 
In Wlllington. This 
home has eight rooms, 
2'/2 baths. Reduced for 
Immediate sale. Blan
chard & Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0

PICTURE book Cape lo- 
cated on a private no 
through street near 
Bower School. Alumi
num siding, dew deck. 
Low $140's. Blanchard 
& Rossetto Realtors," 
We're Selling Houses" 
646-2482.0___________

WOWIE Zowle! Buy one 
of our new Condoml- 
ums before Mother's 
Day and receive a 
Built-In microwave 
tree!!! River Mill Est
ates, $138,900. Open 
house Saturday, May 
13, 1-5pm. Two bed
rooms, IV2 baths, pri
vate deck, cathedral 
ceilings, air condition
ing, quality workman
ship. Strano Real Est
ate, 647-7653.0 '

Beautiful vinyl 
sided cape, 

move-in condition.
oak cabinets, 

skylights, only 5 yrs 
old. In family 

neighborhood. 
$149,000. Call 

owner 646-4122.

EAST HARTFORD. Ever
ything you need Is In 
this four bedroom Cape 
with two baths. Perfect 
for the larger family on 
a tight budget, over
sized two-car garage 
and large private lot. A 
must to see! Dir: 
Forbes to O'Connell. 
House #175 on right. 
$137,900. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.D 

B O L T O N .  B i r ch  Mt 
Splendor. Sparkling 
new two story cedar 
comtemporary on 1.5 
acre wooded lot. Qual- 
Ity  w o r k m a n s h i p  
throughout. Vaulted 
cedar celling In the 
living room. Spacious 
fireplaced family room 
with sliders to private 

, deck. Great reduced 
price. $299,900. Plano 
Real Estate, 646-5200.O 

COVENTRY. Well main
tained and nicely deco
rated three bedroom 
raised ranch located In 
one of the nicest devel
opments ot Coventry, 
new wraparound deck, 
many recent Improve
ments, fireplace, gar
age, wooded rear yard, 
easy commute to Hart
ford, more. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.0

COVENTRY $169300
6 room, 3 bedroom, 2 

year old cape. Beautiful 
home with quality 

throughout.
2 full baths, 6 panel 

doors.
Large master bedroom 

and professional 
landscaping.

Set on 1.4 acre picture 
perfect lot. 

Century 21 Manor 
House 875-1671.

034-05

M ary  Beth LItrIco 
Clerk

Eighth UtIMtIet District

B O L T O N .  B i rch  Mt 
Splendor. Sparkling 
new two story cedar 
comtemporary on 1.5 
acre wooded lot. Qual
ity  w o r k m a n s h i p  
throughout. Vaulted 
cedar celling In the 
living room. Spacious 
fireplaced family room 
with sliders to private 
deck. Great reduced 
price. $299,9(X). Plano 
Real Estate, 646-52(X).

MANCHESTER. Darling 
six room cape shaded 
bv beautiful mature 
flowering trees. Inside 
needs tender loving 
care. Convenient to 
shopping and schools. 
Call todav tor a private 
showing! Plano Real 
Estate, 646-52(X).o

OPEN HOUSE
38 Hillside 
Saturday 

May 13 —  1-4

CONDOMINIUMS I FOR SALE
HUGE six room, 1'/z bath 

units with three bed
rooms, appliances, 
carpeting, full base
ment and attached gar
age. $141,900. Blan
chard & Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel- 
llng Houses" 646-2482.0

CONDO beautv with pool. 
Brick and beautiful and 
spacious tour room 
unit with balconv over
looking pool, with a 
one car garage too. A 
oreat buv for vour first 
home or Investment. 
Anne Miller Real Est- 
ote, 647-8000.D_______

1977 BU ILT with garage. 
This terrific end unit 
condo with private en
trance, open floor plan, 
has a garage and an 
extra room In base
ment. CHFA and FHA 
approved at 8% financ
ing and onlv approxi
mate! v 3 %  down 
needed. $82,900. Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647-

^ _________

iT o t s / ia n d  
[ fo r  s a le

C O L U M B I A - S u n s e t  
Ridge. Six flat, drv lots, 
one to two acres, walk 
to two lakes, thirtv 
minutes to Hartford, 
beautiful sunsets, prl- 
ce/$70's. Sadlon Real 
Estate. 228-3080.______

BEAU T IFU L 1.3 acres on 
outskirts ot Manches
ter at end of cul-de-sac. 
Your plans or ours? 
$91,500. Anne Miller 
Reol Estote, 647-8000.□

■ ^ B U S IN E S S
1 £ 2 J  p r o p e r t y

P A C K A G E  s t o r e -  
buslness. Manchester 
high traffic area, 
equipment and Inven- 
torv Included, some 
owner financing possi
ble. $109,900. Philips 
Real Estote. 742-1450d

I REAL ESTATE 
[WANTED

MANCHESTER. 27 Prlnc- 
ton Street. Colonial 
two-three bedroom, 
front to back living 
room with fireplace, 
screened porch and 
new deck. Open house 
Mav 13, 1-4. Rosalie Z. 
BrunettI, RE-M AX east 
ot the river. 647-1419 or 
643-7014.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Fuliv 
furnished, clean and 
quiet, nice location on 
bus line. Ladles pre
ferred. Securltv and 
references. $240. per
month. 644-3503.______

E X T R A  large private 
room with own bath 
and shower, fireplace, 
bar and entrance. $80. 
per week. 646-4144.

1 3 2  ^ a p a r t m e n t s
FOR RENT

HEBRON. Two bedroom 
apartment, heat and 
hot water Included, ap
pliances, cellar stor
age, parking, large 
vard. Twentv minutes 
to Hartford, fifteen 
minutes to Manches
ter. $650 monthiv. 649- 
2871.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
bedroom apartment. 
Stove, refrigerator, 
heat, hot water, air 
conditioning. Nice lo- 
catlo.i. Coll 649-5240.

FIVE room, two bedroom 
apartment tor rent 
with appliances. Utili
ties not Included. Se
curltv deposit required 
and references. Imme
diate occupanev- $650. 
646-4378._____________

EAST Hartford. Nice one 
or two bedroom apart
ment. Heat and hot 
water Included. Secur
ltv and references re
quired. No pets. Call 
289-0000, M o n d a v -  
Frldav, 9am-6pm. Sat- 
urdav, 10amm-2pm.

MANCHESTER. Beauti
ful two bedroom apart
ment, eat-ln kitchen, 
self-cleaning stove, 
dishwasher, disposal 
and refrigerator. Din
ing room, living room 
and one bath. Air con
ditioned, verv quiet. 
Ideal for midiile aged 
or senior citizens on 
busline. Heat an hot 
water Included. Onlv 
$645 per month. Come 
see whv we rarelv have 
a vacanev. One bed
room apartment avail
able at $610. Agent 
247-5030.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Spot- 
less, first floor, four 
room apartment. Two 
bedroom, appliances, 
no pets. $595. Includes 
heat and hot water. 
Call Sue, 643-4862.

MANCHESTER. Onebed- 
room apartment. $375. 
plus utilities. Call 643- 
4421.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
bedroom luxurv town- 
house. All appliances, 
heat, cable, carpeting 
and air conditioning. 
649-5240.

MANCHESTER. Availa
ble Immedlatelv. Older 
but nice two bedroom. 
Wall to wall, gas heat, 
appliances, new kit
chen and more. $550. 
646-4144.

M A N C H E ST E R .  Three 
bedroom duplex. $700 
per month plus utili
ties. References. Pro
fessional adults or 
working couple with 
small children pre
ferred. June 1 occu
panev. Call after 6pm, 
872-8990.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
bedroom apartment, 
second floor, vearlv 
lease. $625 per month, 
no pets, securltv dep
osit required. Peter
man Real Estate. 649- 
9404. _____________

MANCHESTER. Two and 
three bedroom apart
ments. Securltv and 
references a must. 645- 
8201.

GRAND OPENING
$at. A  Sun., 1l-5pm

NOW RENTING 
New Luxury 
Townhouses 
RIVER’S EDGE 
VILLAGE
10 Min. from Ht(d.
2 Floor-Plani 
to ChooM From 
Newly Conttructed 
2 Bdrm Townhouses 
Featuring:
1159-1273 SF 

$900 mo.
Incl. heat/hot wtr.
•Large, apac. rooms 
• 1',t baths 
•Full appl. KItch.
•2 air conditioners 
•Full bamnl. W/ 
washer, dryer hk. up 

•Choice of private deck 
or patio

Must be aeeni 
Not Pets
Models open M-F 2-7;
Sat. « Sun. 11-5
Call Model Apt. 643-4599
We also have a large variety 
of apartments and 
townhouses throughout 
Manchester

DAMATO
ENTERPRISES

Owners & Developers
Rental Off. 646-1020
M-F 9-5; Sat. 10-3
□Ir. Ex 60 off 1-84
East off Ex to 241
New State Rd. Manchester

M A N C H E ST ER .  Three 
room, one bedroom 
apartment available In 
June. Securltv. no pets, 
references. Nice area. 
$500. per month. Utili
ties not Included. 643- 
1577.

R O C K V I L L E .  Conve- 
nlentlv located. One 
and three bedroom 
apartments available. 
Rent Includes carpet, 
appliances, parking 
and more. Securitvand 
references required. 
Call 872-8095.

MANCHESTER. Onebed- 
room, paneling, refer
ences, no pets. $495.
646- 3166.________

S E C O N D  floor, four 
room apartment. Utili
ties not Included. Se
curltv and references 
required. No pets. Call
647- 9437 otter 5pm.

[CONDOMINIUMS 
I FOR RENT

SOUTH WINDSOR. Rent 
with option. Straw- 
bridge two bedroom 
townhouse. Sunkin liv
ing room with fire
place, central air, gar
age, private deck, full 
basement, pool, tennis. 
644-0517 or 872-9577 
evenings.___________

MANCHESTER. Immac
ulate two bedroom, 1 Vi 
bath townhouse. Air 
conditioning, fuliv ap- 
pllanced, hot water In
cluded. No pets. $795 
per month/negotlable. 
Securltv required. 646- 
6439 or 649-1153.

[MISCELLANEOUS 
I FOR RENT

SALON Station In estab
lished salon. Good op- 
portunltv. Must be 
motivoted. Call 228- 
3884.

FURNITURE
W ANTED: Bedroom set, 

d i n i n g  room set, 
dressers and crib. 293- 
2900.________________

KING size sealv (Luxu- 
rla) mattress, boxsp
ring, frame, bedding. 
$600. or best otter. 647- 
8607. ____________

s l e e p e r  couch, black 
leather. $600. 646-5272 
otter 5:30pm.________

Solid wood three piece 
bedroom set. Excellent 
condition. $350. 645-
0849 or 647-0550.______

[TV/STEREO/ 
[APPLIANCES

LARGE microwave oven, 
excellent condition, 
too large for me. Ask
ing $125. 643-8787.

[MACHINERY 
AND TOOLS

N HOMES 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
bedroom In The Man
sion on Otis Street. 
Den, living room, ap
pliances, heat and elec- 
trlcltv Included. $750. 
Two months securltv. 
No pets. Two people 
preferred, era Blan
chard and Rossetto, 
646-2482.

MANCHESTER.  Clean, 
one bedroom apart
ment on Bldwell Street. 
First floor. $550. In
cludes heat. Two 
months securltv. No 
pets, era Blanchard 
and Rossetto, 646-2482.

M A N C H E ST E R .  Reno
vated three bedroom 
on busline. Private 
vard. $875. plus utili
ties. 228-4413.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Open 
house, 1-5pm, Saturdav 
an Sundav. 34 Collldge 
Street. Six room Cape, 
garage, nice vard, 
quiet neighborhood. 
No pets. $850. plus utili
ties. Securltv deposit. 
388-9882 after 6pm.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Cozv 
two bedroom house. 
$650. plus utilities. June 
occupanev. 228-0126.

MANCHESTER. Availa
ble Im m e d la t e l v .  
Three bedroom house 
with garage. $750. plus 
utilities and securltv. 
No pets. 643-2129, 9-5.

I STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

CALDOR four horsep
ower 22" rear bagger 
power propelled lawn 
mower. $150 firm. 646- 
4886._______________

jOFFICE/RETAIL
( e q u ip m e n t

STEEL  office desk. 30 X 
60. Three drawers, tv- 
pewrlter pedestal. $50. 
649 -8241 .  L e a v e  
messoge.____________

[BOATS/MARINE 
EQUIPMENT

BOAT trailer. 
643-5051.

12'. $150.

M A N C H E S T E R .  To 
sublet  four  extra 
rooms, kitchen and 
bath, first floor plus 
basement. Convenient 
high traffic area. Verv 
reasonable. Strano 
Real Estate, 647-7653.

BOAT, 16' with trailer. 75 
horsepower motor. 
$1,450. Call 643-6802.

jCAMERAS/PHOTO 
[EQUIPMENT

VICTOR 16mm soundmo- 
vle prolector. A classic 
In fair condition. Two 
cases. $75. 649-8241. 
Leave message.

[MISCELLANEOUS
( fo r  s a l e

D O LL  HOUSE-Engllsh  
Tudor.  Nine plus  
rooms completelv fur
nished. $500. firm. Call 
after 4pm or leave 
message. 568-1903.

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
HEADQUARTERS

' / s

OVER 40 
IN STOCK NOW
» Bonneoilles 

•Delta 88's •Skylarks 
•Cadillac Broughams •6000's 

•G randAm s •Grand Prix 
•  Centurys •Cieras •LeSabres 

•Regals •Toronados 
•Ciera Wagons 

•A nd  Many More
ALL

AT THE BEST 
EQSSJPLE 

VALUE

W e m ake  believers
Make us proue It to iiout,

W ile M d io B
R o u t e  6 6 , C o lu m b ia  R o a d ,  W i l l im a n t i c ,  C o n n .  4 2 3 -7 7 4 6
HOURS: Monday thru Thursday 8 AM to 8 PM; Friday 8 AM to 6 PM; 

__________Saturday B AM to 5 PM; Alter Hours By Appointment.

wgi
PlWlI
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LAWN CARE

I PAINTING/ 
PAPERING

lend PAINTING/
1 5 8 1 p a p e r in g

Lawnmowing. Min. 
charge, $17.00. Edging.

Bush and hedge 
trimming. Yard material, 

etc. hauling.
Conscientious and 

dependable. Ray Hardy 
_______646-7973_______

YARD MASTERS
Yard cleaned, 

Trees cut.
Have dump truck, 

will haul. 
643-9996

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

FA R R A N D  R E M O D E L IN G
Room additions, decks, roof
ing, siding, windows and gutt
ers. All types of remodeling and 
repairs. Call Bob Farrand, Jr.

Bus. 647-8509 
Res. 645-6849
McLarney Home 
Improvemeats
Free estimates 

•Decks 
•Roofing 
•Sheds
•House painting

649-3331

L A R R Y ’S
W O O D W O R K IN G  &  

C A R P E N T R Y
Repairs to Remodeling 
Licensed and Insured

6 4 6 4 2 1 0
15 yrs. Service Since 1973

R&Y
Remodeling

Company
Expert

Crattmanehlp 
In All Phaeee of 

Remodeling
•Cujtini

Desiened
Didis

•W Ndl
Vinyl Silling 

•Hr  Rim s  
•Rn Is

oWiniliw
Riplicnnieat

•CiStiR
Kitchens S 
Beths

•SeerNRS
•Gereges

‘■fTp can tell you  
what to look  for.. .  
a nd  what to look  

ou t f o r ! ”

HarBro
Painting

o f M anchester
Quality Painting 

Services
• Free Estimates
• Senior Citi/.en Discounts
• ■Aluminum &. Vin>!
 ̂Powerwashing

646-6815
We’r-? Here < o Serve

Residential Exterior 
Painting.

Houses, Qarages, Barns and 
Porches.

Quality Work At Honest 
Price.

Free Estimate 
Call 649-8174

FRANK YOUNG 
PAINTING 

WALLPAPERING
Interlor/Exterlor

Specialists
Pride taken in every 

job we dot

Quality is our main 
concern.

R E A S O N A B L E
R A TE S

We cater to the 
home owner.

Senior Citizen 
Discount

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  
F U L L Y  IN S U R E D

643-6774
Senior Discount 
Fully Licensed 
Fully Insured 

Free Estimates

263 Main St. 
Manchester 
645-8892

MRK
H O K E

IM P R O V E M E N T S
A business built on 

fntegrityl
Carpentry • Windows • 

Siding • Kitchens • 
Batha ■ Additions • 

Decks
Fully licensed ft InauredI 

Free estimatesi

- 646-9656

T.D.M. 
PAINTING AND 
DECORATING
•Complete Interior 

and Exterior Painting 
•Power Wash 
•Gutter Repair 
•Small Carpentry 

Repair 
•Glazing 
•Fully insured 
• Free estimates

646-1894
Exterior PaiRtiRf ft

StaiRiag Doro.
Houses, garages, decks ft 
fences. Exterior porches ft 
steps rebuilt. Hatch ways ft 
exterior cellar door rebuilt. 
Full Ins., free eat. 649-7950.

E X P E R T
Exterior and Interior 

painting and wallpaper 
hanging. Limited exterior 

raatoretlon. Previous work 
can be seen upon request. 

Contact B C Company. 
644-6968.

ROOFING/
E l l  SIDING

LEAKY ROOF?
Mott rooft ctn bt rtptirod. 

in plact of total raroofing axpwntal 
Compiate roroofing of all typtf*. 

PREE ESTIMATES

Manchester Roofing 
645-8830

[FLOORING 

M IK E G IA C A LO N E
UNOLEUM SERVICE

Fully Insured 
Quality Workmanship 

Free Estimates
643-5439

I ELECTRICAL 

DUMAS ELECTRIC
Service changes, 

additional wiring and 
repairs on existing 

homes. Quality work at 
affordable prices. 

Entirely owner operated. 
27 years exp. Call 
Joseph Dumaa 

646-52S3.

HEATING/ 
PLUMBING

M&M OIL
PLUMBING ft HEATING
• oil Burner Service ft Sales 

• Automatic oil Delivery

• Wall Pumps Sales ft Service

• Water Heaters (Emmc a o>i)

• Bathroom ft Kitchen 
Remodeling

• Senior Citizen Dlecounte 
• Electric work by 
Precision Electric 

FREE ES TIM ATES

Phone: 6 4 9 -2 8 71

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES

SAS HeRM Imprevemeiits 
and Rtfalr

"No Jo b  Too Small" 
PKfce Forctwe SbeMtock, PWnSng 

vemJowe RooSog Frimloo, 
AddWota. end QatMnI Renonaon*. 

Quality Work At 
Affordable Prices 

Free Eetlmatee 
Licensed and Fully Insured 

Call Stave 
648-1143

J MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES

GSL Building Molnte 
nonce Co. Commercl 
ol/ResIdentlol building 
repairs and home Im 
provements. Interior 
and exterior pointing 
light carpentry. Com
plete lonltorlol ser
vice. Experienced, rel 
loble, free estimates 
643-0304.

VINYL SIDING & 
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Expertly installed. 
Please call Paul Ryder 

at 742-0018.

H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T
Spring tlx up. VK Home Ser
vices takes car o( all repairs 
and maintenance from A to Z. 

Licensed and Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES

228 -4 70 8
Screened loam, gravel, 
processed gravel,  
sand, stone, and fill for 
delivery call George 
Gritting 742-7886.

TH O M A S  PAVING
Fully insured and 

bonded. Residential, 
commercial, free 

estimates.
Call 649-5295.

H A W K K T R a
Bucket, trunk A chipper. Stump 

removal. Free eetlmatee. 
Special consideration tor 
elderly and handicapped.

647-7553

M Y B R O T H ER S  
B U S IN ES S

Mowing, Raking, Clean 
Garages, Dump Runs.

64S-8798

LANDSCAPING
DON'S UWN SERVICE AND 

GARDENING
Call now tor: 

Rototllling,
Mowing,

Shrub ft Hedge Trimming 
te% fteeler CWzee Bli eieet 

846-7011

LA N D S C A P E
Specializing in lands
cape tie retaining walls, 
steps ft borders.

Ken
8 7 1 -1 9 5 3

MOVERS
**M0VING”

D J. WOODS MOVING
HANOLINQ ALL YOUR 

MOVING NEEDS 
•Complot* Movm  
•Truck irH} 2 Mon for 

Hoavy Itami 
•Fra# Paraonai 
Eatimataa
646-6717

W A N T AD S ore the 
friendly way of finding a 
cosh buyer for applian
ces, musical Instruments, 
cars and a  host of other 
items.

D Q N 'T  KNOW  anyone 
who wonts to buy what 
you hove to sell? Let a 
want ad find a cosh buyer 
for you!

TH E  EASY W AY to find o 
cosh buyer for no-longer- 
needed household Items is 
with 0 want ad. Dial 
643-2711 to place your 
quick-action ad.

L O O K IN G  FOR good 
news? Look tor the many 
bargain buys odvertlsed 
In the classified columns 
todov.

FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS OR
B 0 b £ i t 0 s

UP TO $2000 ON SELECTED MODELS
N EW  1989 D O D G E  O M N I

Slock #9197 
2 2 EFI. 5 Speed. PB. Rear Defroster

O N L Y

SELECT
PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES

N EW  1989 D O D G E  D A K O T A
Slock N9150

V 6. 5 Spaed, PS, PB, Prospector I. 22 Gal. Tank, Rear Step Bumper.
and More

O N L Y

. $10,227
AFTER REBATE*

NEW  1989 CHRYSLER LEB ARON C ONVERTIBLE
Slock *9385 I

2 5 EFI. AT. PS. PB. A/C, PL. PW, Cruise, Till, AM/FM Stereo

O N L Y
^  $15 1 9 2

AFTERTIEBATE"

I 1987 OMNI

I ^4995

! 1987
! CHRYSLER 
■ 5TH AVE

1987 BUICK 
SKYHAWK

^ ^6495

1985 CHEVY 
SPECTRUM

• *131951 *3595
NEW  1989 D O D G E C ARAVAN S E

Slock #9365
2 .5 .^T . PS. PB. 7 Pass, Value Wagon Pkg.

O N L Y

^ * 1 3 , 9 8 8

I 1988
■ DODGE
■ ARIES

1988 GMC 
PICKUP

i * 7 9 9 5 J 4 ? ® ® 5

K1
C H K Y S L R K  O ocIgE  Dodge Truchs
80 Oakland St. M a n c h e s t e r

Exit 63 Off 1-84 ★  643-2791 ★

j L? >-

^ S A L E S [TAG
SALES

[CARS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

A N N U A L flea market. 
Manchester Grange. 
205 Olcutt Street. June 
3, 9-2. Food ovalloble. 
Information call 528- 
8015. Rain date June 10. 

M A N C H ESTER . 181 Le- 
Lond Drive, Saturday, 
May 13, 9-3. No early 
birds. Lots of stuff.

F l e a  A/tarket. Monday, 
Thursday and Friday 
5-8pm. Saturday, 9- 
5pm. 43 Purnell Place,

M ,r .
Ion Drive. 9am-2pm, 
Saturday, May 13. An- 
t l q u e s  a n d  
miscellaneous.

14 Ashworth Street, off of 
Autumn Street. Satur
day, May 13, 9-2. Rain 
date, Sunday. New full 
size mattres, old claw 
toot tub, disassembled 
15 toot pool with acces
sories, van seats and
much more.___________

Your assurance of quick 
response when you adver
tise In Classified Is that 
our readers are ready to 
buy when they turn to the 
little ads. 643-2711.

[CARS 
FOR SALE

M a ry ’s Episcopal 
Church, corner Church 
and Locust. Saturday, 

— MOV 13, 9:30am.
M A N C H E STE  R .Crofters 

tools and materials 
only. May 13, 9-3. 24 
H u n tin g to n  Street.
Rain or shine._________

M A N CH ESTER , Selling 
house. Good variety, 
p rice d  re asona ble . 
9am-4pm. May 13. 66

__ Chestnut Street._______
S A TU R D A Y  only. Rain or 

shine. Tw o fam ily. 
King water bed, no 
previews. 10am-4pm. 
22 H a r l a n  St r eet ,

__Manchester.___________
M A N C H E S T E R .  310 

Hackmatack Street, 
Saturday, May 13, 9- 
4pm. Early blanket 
chest, antique collecti
bles, dolls, books, etc. 
Many Interesting old 
"thlQi

rSTER. 87 White 
Street. Saturday, May 
13, 9-3. Moving South
selling baby furniture, 
bikes, skis, various 
household Items.

M AN CH ESTER . 4 Charls 
Drive. Three family 
yard sale. Furniture, 
stereos, clothes and 
antique nic-nacs. Sat- 
urdov. May 13, 9-4pm.

Eclectic collections from 
six homes. Attic trea
sures, furniture, art, 
china, books, kid Items 
and more! Free coffee. 
Rain or shine, Friday 
and Saturday, 9-4, 68 
Bigelow Street.

M AN CH ESTER . 254 Oak 
Street. Friday and Sat
urday, May 12 and 13. 
9-2. Rain or shine.

M AN CH ESTER . 17 Duval 
Street (corner of Hil
liard and Woodland). 
Saturday, May 13, 9-4. 
Tools, fishing equip
m e n t ,  f u r n i t u r e ,  
clothes, toys, baseball 
cards and much more. 
Roln date Sunday.

B O L TO N . 142 Brandy 
Street. 10-4pm. Call 647- 
1990 for directions.

C H E V R O L E T ,  1976 
Monte Carlo, Automatic. 
$400, 647-1925.___________
M AZD A GLC, 1980, four 

speed, four door, hatch 
back. 75K. $1,000. 647- 
1227 after 6.___________

FORD, 84, Escort wagon. 
A i r  c o n d i t i o n i n g ,  
power steering, power 
brakes, autom atic. 
75K. Good dependable 
transportation. Only
$1,795. 742-5019._______

TE M P O  LX, 1987. Low 
mileage, air condition
ing, manual transmis
sion, am/fm cassett. 
$7500. 643-2691.________

C H EV Y  Camaro, 1985. 
T-roof, five speed, six 
cylinder, am/fm cas
sett. $4800. 666-0555 be
fore 6pm, 228-3427 after 
7pm.

C A D IL L A C , 1984. All 
power, air condition
ing, low mileage and 
more. 647-1510 after 
6pm.

C H E V R O L E T  Ma l i bu  
Classic, 1980. Good 
condition. Many new 
parts. 59K. $1,200. 649- 
7795.

M AZDA RX7 LS, 1980, 
garaged winters, low 
mileage, $3,200 or best 
offer.

C L Y D E
C H E V R O L E T -B U I C K ,  IN C . 

R O U T E  83, V E R N O N

B5 Caprice 4 Dr. *8495
85 AM C Alliance 2 Dr *2675 
85 Cavalier C J  4 Door *4495 
85 Spectrum 4 Door *5195 
85 Buick Somerset *7295
65 Electra 4 Door *10995
05 Century 4 Door *7495
85 Camaro Coupe *6995
66 Cavalier 4 Door *6995
86 Delta 88 2 Door *9995
86 Merkur XR4TI *9495 
86 Olds Clera Wagon *8995 
86 Spectrum 4 Door *4995 
86 Nova 4 Door *6495

872-9111

DATSUN 210 wagon, 1981. 
Hit In front. $200. or 
best offer. 647-0593. 

PO NTIAC Bonneville, 84. 
V6, four door, loaded. 
A-1 condition. Best
offer. 649-2687.________

OLDS Clerra, 84. 70K, 
loaded. Retails $4,700. 
Asking $4,300. 644-3103.

CHORCHES MOTORS
80 O ak lan d St. 

Manchester* C T  
1MM CHRYSLER 5th AVE MASDS 

19B8 SHELBY SHADOW *10,595 

1988 OODQE ARIES *7,995

1988 QM SIERRA P.U *8.995

1988 DODOE SHADOW *8795

1988 DODQE D150 P.U. *11,395 

1988 DODQE DAYTONA *10,195 

1987 DODQE OMNI *4,995

1987 BUICK SKYHAWK *8.495

1987 CHRYSLER 5th AVE *13,995

1988 PLYMOUTH CARAVELLE *4,995

1986 PLYMOUTH RELIANT *5,195 
1986 DODQE RAMCHARQER *ia596 
1985 CHEVY SPECTRUM *3,595 
1985 BUICK ELECTRA *7.995

643-27?
SCHALLER

A C U R A  Q U A L I T Y  
P R E -O W N E D  A U T O S  

88 Marcury Sable *6995
Q9 pkg.. Low mllai

85 Toyota Calica Q T  *7995
5 tpaad, Loidad

85 Accord LX *6995
5 ipaad. Clean

63 Escort Wagon *2995
5 ipaad, Low Mllat

88 Z-28 Camaro *8995
5 tpaad. Sharp

85 Honda CRX *4995
5 tpaad

65 Subaru QL Hatchback *3495
4>apd. 4 wd. A/C

87 Hyundai QLS *4500
5-tpd, Elac Sunroof

88 Marcury Lynx *3495
4*tpd. AM/FM atarao tape

85 VW Q TI *5995
5*tpd. A/C

345 C E N TE R  ST. 
M A N C H E S TE R  

6 4 7 -7 0 7 7

J O E  R I L E Y ’S
D IL L O N  F O R D  

319 M a in  St., M anchester 

88 "EXP Coupe »7495
88 Eecort "LX” H/B »7495
88 Eecort "Q L" H/B *7495
65 Eecort 4-Dr H/B >4495
86 Mueteng T-Tope *6995
83 Eecort Like New *2595
87 Escort "Q L" H/B >5595
85 Mueteng Sunroof *4995
89 Brsnd New Festive *5795
86 LTD Broughsm Sedsn *5866
86 Mercury Ssbie "QS” *7495
86 F250 4x4 *9995
89 Probe LX Demo *12995
85 Tempo 4Dr. New Eng. *5695
88 Ranger X LT *8995
87 84 Tempo 2 Door *4295
88 Ford FI 50 P/U *10595

P O N T I A C  Bonneville, 
1983 statlonwagon. Ex- 
cel l ent  c ondi t i on
$3,895. 649-9758._______

FORD Escort, 1982, sun
roof, am/tm cassett, 
excellent condition. 
$1500. 742-0312. 

M AV ER ICK , 1974, good 
body , good  engine,  
very good tires plus 
two mounted snows. 
All radlals. Will pass 
Inspection.  Aski ng 
$400. 643-9376.

7 2  H O U R  M O N E Y  BACK 
G U A R A N T E E

Olds 84 FIrenza 
Chevy ’84 
Oodga '83 400 
Chsvy '85 Ctvallar 
Olds '8S Cutlata 
Ford '86 LTD 
Olds 'S4 Cutlatt 
Ford '87 Ranger P.U. 
Olds '84 Delta 
Buick '88 Ragal 
Otda '87 Clera 
Pont. '85 800 STE 
Oldf '88 08 Ragancy 
Olda '87 Cutlasa 
Toyota '88 Calica QTS 
CXda '87 08 T-S«dan 
Otda '88 Cutlaaa Claatic

■2.008 
Chavatt* *2.008 

■3.008 
*4.008 
•6.208 
*8,808 
•8,708 
■8.008 
•8.008 
•7,806 
•7.008 
•8.808 
•8.098 
*9.005 
*0.998 

•14,995 
■18.005

B O B  R IL E Y  O L D S M O B IL E  
A N D  M A R IN E 

250 Adims St.. Manch. 
640-1749

VOLKSWaSEN
LtPMAN #1 

VW
UNDER S9000

87 VW Jatta QL. rad 
87 VW Jatta QL. brown
87 VW Jatta QL. btua

UNDER S8000
88 VW Qolf, 2 dr. blua 
88 VW Qolf QL. blua 
67 VW Jatta QLI. gray
87 VW Jatta QL, ailvar 
67 VW Qolf QL 4 dr. blua
66 VW QLI. ailvar
88 VW Jatta. blua

UNDER 17000
88 VW Fox. 2 dr. blua 
88 VW Fox, 2 dr. rad
86 VW Fox Wgn. blua
87 VW Qolf. whlta, at
67 VW fox. 4 dr, whita . 
85 VW Jatta QL. brown

UNDER S8000
85 VW Qolf dlaaal 
85 VW Jatta. 4 dr, whit#
85 >AV Jatta QL. brown

UNDER 15000
85 VW Qolf. gray 
84 VW Jatta. 2 dr. at 
83 VW Jatta, 4 dr. rad

UNDER S4000
83 VW Jatta. 4 dr. rad 
63 VW QTI, black

24 Tolland Tpke. 
Vernons CT 
649-2638

     

 
          

643-2145

MOTORCYCLES/ 
MOPEOS

M O T O R C Y C L E  Insu-  
rance. Same day coy- 
erage,  compet i t i ve  
rates on full range of 
m o t e r c y c l e s .  Cal l  
Crockett Agency, Inc. 
643-1577.

   
  

Plus
Daily
Prizes!

u

SAVE
BIG!

M A N O fS IB t H 3 h C A

S T
Listen To

For Details!

W i n  $ 2 5 , 0 0 0  I n  C a s h  

&  A  H o n d a  A c c o r d  L X !

See us today for fantastic Honda Deals • •. 
Test Drive Honda and register to Win!

1 9 8 9  H O N D A T R X
5 TO
CHOOSE
FROM

5 Speed. Ruslproofing 
List $10,353

$8995
1 9 8 9  HONDA Accord LXI
11 TO 
CHOOSE 
FROM

4 Door. Aulomalic 
Lisl $17,074

$15,880

     
     

      

 

   

    
  

  

  
    

    
      

 
     

       
     

    
    

       
 

 
       

    
     

   
  

    
      
 

     
   

    
     

   
          

    
      

 
   

       
    

   
    

     
       

   
    

    
     

      
    

        
 

   

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL INSTALLED OPTIONS AT TIME OF PURCHASE
CAunf)lnnaus O f —

U
CONNECTICUT 1
HONDA DEALERS J

M /\N O € S T E R H O N D \

\ & IW4? MO M ar nr MU

24 ADAMS ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT 06040

646-3515Vehicle S ub je ^lo  Prior Sale Sale Ends May 16, 1989 I  J
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